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ALVARADO, CAROL

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi246,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.

SBi250,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation,
and delivery of medical cannabis for medical use by patients for whom a physician
determines medical use is the best available treatment for the patient ’s medical condition or
symptoms and the licensing of medical cannabis dispensing organizations; authorizing
fees.

SBi272,iiRelating to requiring the board of trustees of each school district to create a
nonvoting student trustee position on the board.

SBi282,iiRelating to a prohibition against the appropriation of money to settle or pay a sexual
harassment claim made against certain members of the executive, legislative, or judicial
branch of state government and to a prohibition against the use of other public money to
settle such a claim.

SBi283,iiRelating to requiring a person convicted of an offense involving family violence or a
person who is the subject of a family violence protective order to surrender firearms owned
by the person.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi372,iiRelating to the forgiveness of a loan made under the Paycheck Protection Program
for franchise tax purposes.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.
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SBi606,iiRelating to the sale of bonds by certain special purpose districts.

SBi607,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas conditional driver ’s permit, provisional Texas
conditional driver ’s permit, and Texas conditional learner permit; authorizing a fee.

SBi608,iiRelating to the allocation of low income housing tax credits.

SBi609,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas music incubator rebate program to provide for
rebates of a portion of certain taxes collected from certain music venues and promoters of
certain music festivals.

SBi610,iiRelating to the inclusion of affordable housing as a qualifying project for
public-private partnerships.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi636,iiRelating to requirements for and the transparency of epidemiological reports and
certain immunization exemption information and reports.

SBi674,iiRelating to the availability of antipsychotic prescription drugs under the vendor drug
program and Medicaid managed care.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi776,iiRelating to the creation of an inclusive sports program by the University
Interscholastic League to provide students with intellectual disabilities access to team
sports.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi835,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization certified to manage
the ERCOT power region.

SBi836,iiRelating to the prohibited sale of flavored cigarettes, e-cigarettes, and tobacco
products and administrative penalties for the prohibited sales.

SBi837,iiRelating to hiring and licensing certain veterans as peace officers.

SBi862,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for scalp cooling systems, applications, and
procedures for certain cancer patients.

SBi899,iiRelating to the duties of a law enforcement agency regarding missing children and
missing persons and regarding unidentified bodies.

SBi900,iiRelating to the safety of storage vessels.

SBi945,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of sexual assault.

SBi952,iiRelating to plot plan requirements for an application for a standard permit for a
concrete batch plant issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.
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SBi1063,iiRelating to courses in personal financial literacy & economics for high school
students in public schools.

SBi1064,iiRelating to the extended registration of certain county fleet vehicles.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through
Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1184,iiRelating to the creation of the Commission on Texas Workforce of the Future.

SBi1185,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 3 in Harris County as the
Vanessa Guillen Memorial Highway.

SBi1186,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi1187,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain women after a pregnancy.

SBi1188,iiRelating to the marketing and sale of certain license plates by a private vendor.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1227,iiRelating to the granting of undergraduate course credit at public institutions of
higher education for certain scores on examinations administered through the
College-Level Examination Program.

SBi1451,iiRelating to the definition of "closing" for purposes of certain private activity bonds.

SBi1452,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of music therapists; requiring an
occupational license; authorizing fees.

SBi1453,iiRelating to toll collection and enforcement on state highway toll lanes by entities
other than the Texas Department of Transportation.

SBi1454,iiRelating to programs established and funded under the Texas emissions reduction
plan.

SBi1538,iiRelating to insurer restrictions and duties regarding repair of a motor vehicle
covered under an insurance policy.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1679,iiRelating to the creation of an urban land bank by certain municipalities.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.
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SBi1788,iiRelating to the distribution of emergency health resources by the state.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1847,iiRelating to training requirements for certain individuals for inclusion in the nurse
aide registry.

SBi1876,iiRelating to emergency planning for the continued treatment and safety of end stage
renal disease facility patients.

SBi1914,iiRelating to annually adjusting for inflation the maximum amount of a motor vehicle
excluded in determining eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2099,iiRelating to methods by which a claimant may check the status of a claim for
unemployment compensation benefits filed with the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi15,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the state to expand eligibility for
Medicaid to certain persons under the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SJRi49,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to foster economic development and job
growth and to provide tax relief and funding for education and public safety by creating
the Texas Gaming Commission, authorizing and regulating casino gaming at a limited
number of destination resorts and facilities licensed by the commission, authorizing
sports wagering, requiring occupational licenses to conduct casino gaming, and requiring
the imposition of a tax.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.
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SRi197,iiRecognizing the Houston East End Chamber of Commerce for its efforts in behalf of
the East End community.

SRi198,iiRecognizing March 30, 2021, as Texas Music Advocacy Day.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi456,iiRecognizing the 2021 Hobby Fellows from the University of Houston Hobby School
of Public Affairs.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

BETTENCOURT, PAUL

SBi2,iiRelating to the governance of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, the Office of
Public Utility Counsel, and an independent organization certified to manage a power
region.

SBi3,iiRelating to preparing for, preventing, and responding to weather emergencies and power
outages; increasing the amount of administrative and civil penalties.

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.
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SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi21,iiRelating to rules for fixing the amount of bail, to the release of certain defendants on a
bail bond or personal bond, to related duties of certain officers taking bail bonds and of a
magistrate in a criminal case, to charitable bail organizations, and to the reporting of
information pertaining to bail bonds.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources
for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi27,iiRelating to the state online learning system; changing a fee.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi63,iiRelating to the property tax appraisal system, including an entitlement to a tax
exemption based on the appraised value of certain renewable energy devices.

SBi111,iiRelating to certain duties of law enforcement agencies concerning certain information
subject to disclosure to a defendant.

SBi153,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain payment processing services from the definition
of "data processing service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi155,iiRelating to the use of information from the lists of noncitizens and nonresidents
excused or disqualified from jury service.

SBi208,iiRelating to a prohibition on the distribution of an application form for an early voting
ballot.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.
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SBi237,iiRelating to the issuance of a citation for a criminal trespass offense punishable as a
Class B misdemeanor.

SBi244,iiRelating to the application of the open meetings law to the board of directors of
certain tax reinvestment zones.

SBi252,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses, punishments, and procedures; creating a
criminal offense; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi321,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, and the administration of the Employees
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information
regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi347,iiRelating to the inclusion of local school health advisory councils as governmental
bodies for purposes of the open meetings law and the public information law.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi487,iiRelating to the applicability of certain laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for the offense of criminal mischief
involving impairment or interruption of access to an automated teller machine.

SBi518,iiRelating to the use of certain data collected by the Texas Workforce Commission to
determine general prevailing wage rates for certain public work contracts.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi532,iiRelating to the release of certain defendants on personal bond or on bail.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi585,iiRelating to the sale of wine and beer on Sundays.

SBi591,iiRelating to certain public facilities used to provide affordable housing.

SBi604,iiRelating to bonds issued by and the dissolution of municipal management districts.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi646,iiRelating to county approval of certain proposed purchases or conversions of
properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.
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SBi654,iiRelating to protecting the right to free exercise of religion and ensuring access to
volunteer and faith-based chaplains and chaplaincy services for inmates.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi742,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes on property in a disaster area or
emergency area.

SBi788,iiRelating to the development of model data-sharing agreements for sharing certain
student information between public schools, public and private institutions of higher
education, and other entities.

SBi796,iiRelating to hearing and public notice requirements regarding the conversion by a
municipality of certain properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi873,iiRelating to disclosure by the comptroller to the purchaser of a business of the amount
of tax due.

SBi876,iiRelating to the county in which a person may apply for the registration of and title for
a motor vehicle.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi987,iiRelating to prohibitions on camping in a public place; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1110,iiRelating to emergency review of election law violations.
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SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a
confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations
under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1115,iiRelating to the time in which early voting is conducted.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and
results on an Internet website.

SBi1137,iiRelating to the required disclosure of prices for certain items and services provided
by certain medical facilities; providing administrative penalties.

SBi1138,iiRelating to a study on streamlining public safety net programs to reduce costs and
improve outcomes for recipients under the programs.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1158,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in social media companies that
censor political speech.

SBi1159,iiRelating to performance evaluations of tenured faculty at public institutions of
higher education.

SBi1160,iiRelating to the creation of the Gulf Coast Protection District; providing authority to
issue bonds; providing authority to impose fees; providing authority to impose a tax;
granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi1210,iiRelating to substitutes for hydrofluorocarbon refrigerants applicable to commercial
or residential buildings or construction.

SBi1254,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1316,iiRelating to the composition of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1361,iiRelating to the election of the board of trustees of certain school districts and the
powers and duties of the board of trustees of school districts.

SBi1362,iiRelating to prohibiting public schools from leasing, owning, or having a business
interest in certain entities and real property associated with those entities.

SBi1363,iiRelating to governmental entities that may partner with a school district to operate a
district campus.

SBi1364,iiRelating to providing for the review of certain county departments of education by
the Sunset Advisory Commission.

SBi1365,iiRelating to public school organization, accountability, and fiscal management.
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SBi1366,iiRelating to ad valorem tax sales of personal property seized under a tax warrant.

SBi1387,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system used in an election in this state be
manufactured, stored, and held in the United States by a company headquartered in the
United States.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1419,iiRelating to a proposition to approve the issuance of bonds or other debt.

SBi1420,iiRelating to zero-based budgeting for state agencies as part of the sunset review
process.

SBi1421,iiRelating to the correction of an ad valorem tax appraisal roll and to related appraisal
records.

SBi1422,iiRelating to the number of days that certain tangible personal property that is exempt
from ad valorem taxation due to its location in this state for a temporary period may be
located in this state for the purpose of qualifying for the tax exemption.

SBi1423,iiRelating to the prepayment of ad valorem taxes.

SBi1424,iiRelating to the date for ordering or holding an election to ratify the ad valorem tax
rate of a school district; making conforming changes.

SBi1425,iiRelating to periodic zero-based budgeting for certain political subdivisions.

SBi1426,iiRelating to the election date for the authorization of the issuance of bonds.

SBi1427,iiRelating to the applicability of the temporary exemption from ad valorem taxation
of a portion of the appraised value of certain property damaged by a disaster.

SBi1428,iiRelating to the applicability of the exemptions in the event of a disaster from certain
limitations on the ad valorem tax rate of a taxing unit.

SBi1429,iiRelating to the alternate provisions for ad valorem tax rate notices when the de
minimis rate of a taxing unit exceeds the voter-approval tax rate.

SBi1430,iiRelating to requirements for certain petitions requesting an election and ballot
propositions and to related procedures and provisions.

SBi1431,iiRelating to the assessment and collection of ad valorem taxes imposed by a school
district.

SBi1432,iiRelating to the eligibility for unemployment compensation benefits of individuals
who serve on the appraisal review board of an appraisal district.

SBi1433,iiRelating to tax increment financing.

SBi1434,iiRelating to public notice of the availability on the Internet of property-tax-related
information.

SBi1435,iiRelating to the scope of the review of an appraisal district by the comptroller of
public accounts.
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SBi1436,iiRelating to the appeal of a determination by the comptroller of public accounts of a
protest of the comptroller ’s findings in a study of school district property values.

SBi1437,iiRelating to the requirement that certain municipalities and counties conduct an
efficiency audit before holding an election to approve the adoption of certain ad valorem
tax rates.

SBi1438,iiRelating to the effect of a disaster on the calculation of certain tax rates and the
procedure for adoption of a tax rate by a taxing unit.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1491,iiRelating to the electronic submission of requests for attorney general decisions
under the public information law; authorizing a fee.

SBi1492,iiRelating to an expedited response by a governmental body to a request for public
information.

SBi1508,iiRelating to the establishment of the election integrity division in the office of the
attorney general.

SBi1509,iiRelating to identification requirements for early voting by mail.

SBi1589,iiRelating to the enforcement of laws relating to elections.

SBi1590,iiRelating to rules by the State Board for Educator Certification regarding virtual
observation options for field-based experiences and internships required for educator
certification.

SBi1591,iiRelating to election watchers; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi1592,iiRelating to powers and duties of governmental entities during a public health
disaster; providing civil penalties.

SBi1593,iiRelating to ensuring system reliability of electricity generation through use of a
compliance monitor and an enforcement division of the Public Utility Commission of
Texas.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1614,iiRelating to requiring emergency generators or other power sources in nursing
facilities and assisted living facilities.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the adult high school charter school program.

SBi1616,iiRelating to powers and duties of governmental entities during a public health
disaster; providing civil penalties.
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SBi1617,iiRelating to the automatic admission of certain students to general academic teaching
institutions in The University of Texas System.

SBi1618,iiRelating to in-depth evaluations and reports on certain investments of the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1619,iiRelating to municipal control of certain local public retirement systems.

SBi1620,iiRelating to voter approval of the issuance of certain obligations by municipalities to
pay their unfunded liabilities to a public pension fund.

SBi1621,iiRelating to the eligibility for a service retirement annuity of certain members and
annuitants of a public retirement system convicted of certain felony offenses.

SBi1622,iiRelating to measures to support the alignment of education and workforce
development in the state with state workforce needs, including the establishment of the
Tri-Agency Workforce Initiative.

SBi1623,iiRelating to good cause for revoking the tenure of or otherwise disciplining a faculty
member of a public institution of higher education in this state.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1656,iiRelating to the requirements for filing an annual financial statement by a
municipality.

SBi1657,iiRelating to notice of proposed changes to municipal zoning classifications.

SBi1658,iiRelating to limited-purpose annexation under strategic partnership agreements for
certain districts.

SBi1659,iiRelating to clarifying the law regarding municipal voting rights and eligibility for
municipal office of residents of areas subject to limited-purpose annexation under strategic
partnership agreements.

SBi1660,iiRelating to payroll deductions for state and local government employee
organizations.

SBi1661,iiRelating to the date on which a city may hold a general election.

SBi1662,iiRelating to the appointment, suspension, and termination of a county elections
administrator.

SBi1663,iiRelating to the administration of the countywide polling place program.

SBi1664,iiRelating to ballots voted by mail.

SBi1665,iiRelating to courses offered jointly by public junior colleges and independent school
districts.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1698,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to
certain educational assistance organizations.
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SBi1700,iiRelating to the cancellation of a person ’s voter registration on notice that the person
has acknowledged that the person is not a citizen.

SBi1750,iiRelating to extreme weather preparedness of critical electric and natural gas
infrastructure; authorizing administrative penalties.

SBi1764,iiRelating to the payment of delinquent ad valorem taxes on property subject to a tax
sale.

SBi1765,iiRelating to the procedure for making any change from any voting standard, practice,
or procedure authorized by the Election Code.

SBi1819,iiRelating to procedures for and the consequences of the dishonorable discharge of
certain peace officers; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1820,iiRelating to the promotion of off-label uses of certain drugs, biological products, and
devices.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1879,iiRelating to the authorization and reporting of expenditures for lobbying activities by
certain political subdivisions and other public entities.

SBi1880,iiRelating to the renewal of local disaster declarations.

SBi1896,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services by the Department of Family
and Protective Services and the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the establishment of the Family Educational Relief Program and an
insurance premium tax credit for contributions made for purposes of that program.

SBi1992,iiRelating to release of an area from a municipality ’s extraterritorial jurisdiction by
petition or election.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2005,iiRelating to off-campus workforce education or lower-division programs offered by a
public institution of higher education at the request of an employer.

SBi2006,iiRelating to publication and posting of notice by certain governmental entities and
representatives.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2026,iiRelating to instruction on informed American patriotism in public schools.

SBi2028,iiRelating to the Medicaid program, including the administration and operation of the
Medicaid managed care program.
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SBi2050,iiRelating to bullying and cyberbullying in public schools.

SBi2094,iiRelating to the assessment of public school students, the establishment of a strong
foundations grant program, and providing accelerated instruction for students who fail to
achieve satisfactory performance on certain assessment instruments.

SBi2122,iiRelating to itemized billing for health care services and supplies provided by health
care providers.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2180,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 581;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain
facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the unsolicited distribution of an
application form for an absentee ballot.

SJRi57,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property that is exempt from ad valorem taxation due to its location in
this state for a temporary period may be located in this state for the purpose of qualifying
for the tax exemption.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SJRi68,iiProposing a constitutional amendment exempting this state from daylight saving
time.
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SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive

names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi403,iiCongratulating Jake Kolkhorst for his achievements as a member of the Brenham
High School baseball team.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent

with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

BIRDWELL, BRIAN

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.
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SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi208,iiRelating to a prohibition on the distribution of an application form for an early voting
ballot.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi550,iiRelating to the manner of carrying a handgun by a person who holds a license under
Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code.

SBi604,iiRelating to bonds issued by and the dissolution of municipal management districts.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi737,iiRelating to the carrying of a handgun by certain first responders.

SBi738,iiRelating to the right of recusal from the performance of certain marriage ceremonies.
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SBi739,iiRelating to the presiding officers of the boards of directors of certain river authorities.

SBi740,iiRelating to the requirements for a junior college district to receive approval from the

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to offer baccalaureate degree programs.

SBi741,iiRelating to the carrying or storage of a handgun by a school marshal.

SBi742,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes on property in a disaster area or

emergency area.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed

or induced.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political

subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1046,iiRelating to the regulation of radioactive waste; reducing a surcharge; reducing a fee.

SBi1110,iiRelating to emergency review of election law violations.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a

confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations

under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and

results on an Internet website.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating

a criminal offense.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal

palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;

providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1177,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force to evaluate state-owned artifact

collections.

SBi1178,iiRelating to the rights and duties of parents and the protection of parental rights in

suits affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1179,iiRelating to the procedure for donating juror reimbursements.

SBi1255,iiRelating to the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi1256,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain property for an ad valorem tax abatement under

the Property Redevelopment and Tax Abatement Act if certain renewable energy devices

are installed or constructed on the property.
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SBi1257,iiRelating to the information required to be provided by the chief appraiser of an
appraisal district to the comptroller in connection with the comptroller ’s central registry of
reinvestment zones designated and ad valorem tax abatement agreements executed under
the Property Redevelopment and Tax Abatement Act.

SBi1258,iiRelating to the duty of a lessee or other agent in control of certain state land to drill
an offset well, pay compensatory royalty, or otherwise protect the land from drainage of oil
or gas by a horizontal drainhole well located on certain land.

SBi1259,iiRelating to causes of action for withholding payments of the proceeds from the sale
of oil and gas production.

SBi1260,iiRelating to the authority of the Railroad Commission of Texas to contract for the
treatment of and sell drill cuttings.

SBi1261,iiRelating to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions in this state and the express preemption of local regulation of those emissions.

SBi1262,iiRelating to a restriction on the regulation of utility services and infrastructure based
on the energy source to be used or delivered.

SBi1263,iiRelating to funding for the Texas emissions reduction plan.

SBi1264,iiRelating to the applicability of the Texas Fair Housing Act to certain sales and
rentals.

SBi1265,iiRelating to the eligibility of the National Hot Rod Association Fall Nationals at the
Texas Motorplex for funding under the Major Events Reimbursement Program.

SBi1285,iiRelating to the creation of an additional judicial district in McLennan County.

SBi1286,iiRelating to the creation of an additional county court at law in McLennan County
and the operation of the county courts at law in that county.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1450,iiRelating to the eligibility of an injured employee for lifetime income benefits under
the workers ’compensation system.

SBi1547,iiRelating to the creation of an additional criminal judicial district composed of
Tarrant County.

SBi1549,iiRelating to a subject matter preference for certain cases in the County Criminal
Court No. 6 of Tarrant County.

SBi1586,iiRelating to the governance and administration of an appraisal district.

SBi1587,iiRelating to enhancing the criminal penalties for certain repeat and habitual
offenders.
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SBi1603,iiRelating to the procedures required before an individual ’s name is added to the
central child abuse or neglect registry.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1655,iiRelating to an annual report submitted to the comptroller by a county that imposes
certain hotel occupancy taxes.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1741,iiRelating to pretrial procedures, conditions for community supervision, and criminal
punishment for conduct endangering the public safety; creating a criminal offense and
increasing criminal penalties.

SBi1828,iiRelating to the movement of certain vehicles transporting steel products made in the
United States; authorizing a fee.

SBi2026,iiRelating to instruction on informed American patriotism in public schools.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2149,iiRelating to the creation of the Sterrett Road Municipal Management District;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes; granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2244,iiRelating to the creation of the Lorena Municipal Management District No. 1;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment changing the eligibility requirements for
certain judicial offices.

SJRi52,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for the creation of the Texas
emissions reduction plan fund for the purpose of administering and implementing
programs relating to reducing emissions of air contaminants or other pollutants and
preventing areas of the state from being in violation of national ambient air quality
standards.
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SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi59,iiIn memory of Congressman Ron Wright.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2021, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi109,iiRecognizing the Covington Volunteer Fire Department BBQ Cook-off.

SRi110,iiRecognizing Bikers Against Child Abuse, Incorporated.

SRi190,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Texas Oil and Gas Association and Virtual Texas
Energy Day.

SRi243,iiCongratulating the Baylor University men ’s basketball team for winning the 2021
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship title.

SRi248,iiRecognizing April 2021 as the Month of the Military Child.

SRi262,iiRecognizing the Railroad Commission of Texas on the occasion of its 130th
anniversary.

SRi263,iiRecognizing the Lipan High School girls ’ basktball team for winning a state
championship.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi307,iiRecognizing Jeff Williams for his service to the City of Arlington.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi343,iiRecognizing Martin Grelle for his artistic achievements.

SRi410,iiRecognizing Ralph H. Walton Jr. on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi446,iiRecognizing the Midlothian Heritage High School girls ’soccer team for winning a
state championship.

SRi470,iiRecognizing Mason Lewis for winning a girls ’golf individual state championship.

SRi505,iiRecognizing William David Lacy for his induction into the Texas Bankers Hall of
Fame.

SRi506,iiRecognizing John E. Neill for his service on the Tenth Court of Appeals.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
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BLANCO, CÉSAR J.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;

increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public

safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for

in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded

conveyance instrument.

SBi38,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace

officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi114,iiRelating to the establishment of a border public health response team.

SBi115,iiRelating to public health laboratory testing capabilities in certain counties.

SBi116,iiRelating to the establishment of a border public health initiative by the Department of

State Health Services.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to

provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi118,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi119,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi163,iiRelating to requiring a national instant criminal background check in connection with

certain firearm transfers; creating a criminal offense.

SBi164,iiRelating to notice for certain defendants regarding the unlawful possession or

acquisition of a firearm or ammunition.
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SBi165,iiRelating to an exception to dropped course limitations at public institutions of higher
education for courses dropped during a disaster that results in a bar or limit on in-person
course attendance.

SBi166,iiRelating to a limit on cost-sharing requirements imposed by a health benefit plan for
certain prescription insulin.

SBi167,iiRelating to a limitation on the amount of tuition charged by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi168,iiRelating to emergency school drills and exercises conducted by public schools.

SBi169,iiRelating to eligibility for the Texas Armed Services Scholarship Program.

SBi170,iiRelating to a study regarding the feasibility of implementing certain renewable
energy standards.

SBi171,iiRelating to a report regarding Medicaid reimbursement rates, supplemental payment
amounts, and access to care.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi228,iiRelating to the reimbursement and payment of claims by certain health benefit plan
issuers for telemedicine medical services and telehealth services.

SBi230,iiRelating to the continuing education requirement for county commissioners.

SBi243,iiRelating to energy efficiency goals for electric utilities.

SBi279,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on certain student
identification cards issued by a public school or public institution of higher education.

SBi282,iiRelating to a prohibition against the appropriation of money to settle or pay a sexual
harassment claim made against certain members of the executive, legislative, or judicial
branch of state government and to a prohibition against the use of other public money to
settle such a claim.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi315,iiRelating to restrictions on the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises
of a sexually oriented business; creating a criminal offense.

SBi337,iiRelating to the award of grants by the Texas Workforce Commission to facilitate the
participation of certain veterans and military personnel in apprenticeship training
programs.

SBi383,iiRelating to disclosure requirements of certain facilities that provide care for persons
with Alzheimer ’s disease and related disorders.

SBi424,iiRelating to state agency enforcement of laws regulating small businesses.
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SBi433,iiRelating to the eligibility of nurses for workers ’ compensation benefits for
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and payment of those benefits.

SBi434,iiRelating to the provision and delivery of certain health, mental health, and
educational services in this state, including the delivery of those services using
telecommunications or information technology.

SBi435,iiRelating to a state plan for responding to pandemics.

SBi436,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage of preexisting conditions including
COVID-19.

SBi437,iiRelating to the establishment of a personal protective equipment reserve advisory
committee.

SBi438,iiRelating to exempting disinfectant cleaning supplies and certain face masks and
disposable gloves from sales and use taxes for a limited period.

SBi439,iiRelating to the eligibility of nurses for workers ’ compensation benefits for
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and payment of those benefits.

SBi440,iiRelating to the prohibited distribution of flavored cigarettes, e-cigarettes, and tobacco
products; providing a civil penalty.

SBi453,iiRelating to a study and report by the comptroller on local and state supply chain
disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

SBi462,iiRelating to funding under the transportation allotment for transporting meals and
instructional materials to students during a declared disaster.

SBi465,iiRelating to a waiver of certain state park fees for certain disabled veterans.

SBi469,iiRelating to a temporary waiver of certain unemployment benefit eligibility conditions
during a public health disaster.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi493,iiRelating to health care liability insurance for certain nursing facilities.

SBi521,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain persons who are lawfully present in the
United States.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi538,iiRelating to information technology purchased through the Department of Information
Resources.

SBi539,iiRelating to a study on employing mental health professionals or mental health
response teams to assist when responding to a behavioral health-related emergency call.

SBi553,iiRelating to the timely reporting of criminal case dispositions to the Department of
Public Safety and to the allocation of certain grant money.

SBi554,iiRelating to the reporting of lost or stolen firearms and to proof of loss for personal
property insurance coverage for those firearms; creating a criminal offense.
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SBi555,iiRelating to the unlawful possession of a firearm by persons convicted of offenses
committed because of bias or prejudice or of certain felony offenses; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi556,iiRelating to the acquisition or attempted acquisition of a firearm by a person
prohibited from possessing a firearm; creating a criminal offense.

SBi559,iiRelating to teacher certification examinations in bilingual target language proficiency
and to certification requirements for teachers in bilingual education.

SBi560,iiRelating to developing a strategic plan for the improvement and expansion of
high-quality bilingual education.

SBi583,iiRelating to the transfer of vacation leave time to a sick leave pool in certain counties.

SBi584,iiRelating to the authorization by referendum of an optional county fee on vehicle
registration in certain counties.

SBi603,iiRelating to the establishment of a public law school in El Paso County.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi633,iiRelating to the designation of State Highways 118 and 166 as the Davis Mountains
Scenic Loop Highway and a historic highway.

SBi636,iiRelating to requirements for and the transparency of epidemiological reports and
certain immunization exemption information and reports.

SBi641,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses concerning the unlawful transfer or purchase of
certain weapons; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi660,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi674,iiRelating to the availability of antipsychotic prescription drugs under the vendor drug
program and Medicaid managed care.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi681,iiRelating to requiring school districts to adopt a policy regarding the idling of the
engine of a school bus.

SBi682,iiRelating to the regulation of migrant labor housing facilities.

SBi683,iiRelating to defense economic readjustment zones.
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SBi684,iiRelating to an affirmative defense to a Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
enforcement action for unauthorized emission events.

SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi776,iiRelating to the creation of an inclusive sports program by the University
Interscholastic League to provide students with intellectual disabilities access to team
sports.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi792,iiRelating to specialty license plates and parking placards for vehicles of certain
disabled veterans.

SBi818,iiRelating to unemployment compensation eligibility and chargebacks regarding
certain persons separated from employment due to being called to military service.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi832,iiRelating to the operations and administration of the El Paso County Hospital District.

SBi846,iiRelating to the issuance of a teaching certificate to certain applicants with experience
as instructors for the Community College of the Air Force.

SBi847,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds for capital projects at Texas
Tech University Health Sciences Center El Paso.

SBi848,iiRelating to the conveyance of property by a municipality for the public purpose of
economic development.

SBi849,iiRelating to certain qualified residential rental assistance projects financed by private
activity bonds.

SBi850,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain at-risk developments to receive low income
housing tax credits.

SBi851,iiRelating to the composition of the cybersecurity council.

SBi852,iiRelating to the definition of victim for purposes of the Crime Victims ’Compensation
Act.

SBi856,iiRelating to the appointment of a receivership for and disposition of certain platted
lots that are abandoned, unoccupied, and undeveloped in certain counties.

SBi858,iiRelating to the disclosure of information collected by a metropolitan rapid transit
authority, regional transportation authority, municipal transit department, or coordinated
county transportation authority under the public information law.

SBi863,iiRelating to the temporary relocation of a residential child-care facility during a
declared state of disaster.
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SBi869,iiRelating to eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program and the
provision of employment and training services under the program.

SBi870,iiRelating to the composition and duties of the Public Health Funding and Policy
Committee.

SBi886,iiRelating to the provision of citizenship assistance to veterans by the Texas Veterans
Commission.

SBi959,iiRelating to student success-based funding recommendations for certain continuing
workforce education courses offered by public junior colleges.

SBi968,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response; providing a civil penalty.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1029,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation for certain solar or
wind-powered energy devices.

SBi1063,iiRelating to courses in personal financial literacy & economics for high school
students in public schools.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1066,iiRelating to common and public nuisances.

SBi1067,iiRelating to the hours for public consumption of alcoholic beverages.

SBi1068,iiRelating to licensing examinations for certain court interpreters.

SBi1069,iiRelating to the delegation of certain authority of a county judge or commissioners
court in certain counties.

SBi1070,iiRelating to the selection of public members to serve on a county ’s salary grievance
committee.

SBi1101,iiRelating to creating a bilingual special education certification to teach students of
limited English proficiency with disabilities.
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SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through
Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.

SBi1185,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 3 in Harris County as the
Vanessa Guillen Memorial Highway.

SBi1200,iiRelating to referrals to and consent to services under certain programs designed to
serve pregnant women and families.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1230,iiRelating to establishing the Texas Commission on Community College Finance.

SBi1277,iiRelating to an agreement between a school district and public institution of higher
education to provide a dual credit program to high school students enrolled in the district.

SBi1301,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds for capital projects at The
University of Texas at El Paso.

SBi1302,iiRelating to establishment of an employee grievance procedure for the Health and
Human Services Commission and Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi1303,iiRelating to the efficient use and generation of electricity by public schools.

SBi1304,iiRelating to the provision by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality of
certain information in a language other than English.

SBi1305,iiRelating to a requirement that the Texas Workforce Commission notify certain
employers regarding the shared work unemployment compensation program.

SBi1306,iiRelating to the creation of a COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force and state agency
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

SBi1307,iiRelating to the waiver of work search requirements under the supplemental nutrition
assistance program during certain disasters.

SBi1308,iiRelating to a study on the impacts of using certain motor vehicle technologies.

SBi1309,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1334,iiRelating to the lease, rental, and donation to the United States of certain facilities
relating to a toll bridge by certain counties and municipalities.

SBi1349,iiRelating to placing a child in the possessory conservatorship of the child ’s parents
in certain situations.

SBi1359,iiRelating to adoption by law enforcement agencies of a mental health leave policy
for peace officers.

SBi1378,iiRelating to the permissible uses of the bilingual education allotment provided under
the foundation school program.
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SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1443,iiRelating to restoring electric service to certain vulnerable customers after a power
outage and customer communication.

SBi1521,iiRelating to creating a mental health task force to study mental health services
provided at institutions of higher education.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ
apprentices.

SBi1566,iiRelating to the continuation of the Trade Agricultural Inspection Grant Program.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1702,iiRelating to course requirements for public high school students and a requirement to
collect and report information regarding endorsements earned by public school students.

SBi1703,iiRelating to continuing education for public school counselors and the provision of
postsecondary counseling by certain counselors at public schools.

SBi1704,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of United States Highway 54 in El Paso
County as the Korean War Veterans Memorial Highway.

SBi1705,iiRelating to continuing education requirements for physicians and nurses regarding
human trafficking.

SBi1706,iiRelating to an appraisal procedure for disputed losses under personal automobile
insurance policies.

SBi1707,iiRelating to certain group health care benefits and the promotion of telehealth
services for certain persons who are eligible for Medicaid or the child health plan program.

SBi1708,iiRelating to the entitlement of certain military veterans to obtain a nursing license by
examination.

SBi1709,iiRelating to promoting racial equity in the hiring and promotion of faculty members
by public institutions of higher education.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the protection of public health in this state, including through the
establishment of the Texas Epidemic Public Health Institute at The University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston.

SBi1904,iiRelating to authorizing the extension of deadlines for filing or paying state taxes for
persons adversely affected by a disaster.

SBi1905,iiRelating to authorizing an optional county fee imposed on an applicant for a motor
vehicle certificate of title.

SBi1906,iiRelating to the purposes for which property must be used to be eligible for ad
valorem tax benefits under the Texas Economic Development Act.
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SBi1907,iiRelating to a feasibility study on the colocation of federal and state motor vehicle
inspection facilities at ports of entry.

SBi1908,iiRelating to the purchase of cybersecurity insurance coverage by the Texas
Department of Transportation.

SBi1909,iiRelating to the licensing of certain military veterans as health care providers to
practice in underserved areas.

SBi1910,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Department of Transportation to provide road
services on federal military property.

SBi1911,iiRelating to the content of an application for Medicaid.

SBi1912,iiRelating to continued household eligibility for supplemental nutrition assistance
program benefits on the ineligibility of the head of household for failure to comply with
certain work requirements.

SBi1913,iiRelating to the permitting of medical waste facilities by the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality.

SBi1914,iiRelating to annually adjusting for inflation the maximum amount of a motor vehicle
excluded in determining eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi1915,iiRelating to the provision of recovery community organization peer-to-peer services
under Medicaid.

SBi1916,iiRelating to the state purchasing preference for recycled, remanufactured, or
environmentally sensitive products.

SBi2038,iiRelating to prices and fees charged by certain freestanding emergency medical care
facilities, including prices and fees charged during a declared state of disaster; providing
administrative penalties.

SBi2044,iiRelating to the establishment of the State Advisory Council on Educational
Opportunity for Military Children.

SBi2066,iiRelating to emergent bilingual students in public schools.

SBi2081,iiRelating to class size limits for prekindergarten classes provided by or on behalf of
public schools.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2123,iiRelating to establishing a program to assist micro-businesses by increasing access to
capital.

SBi2124,iiRelating to the authority of a health benefit plan sponsor to consent to electronic
delivery of certain communications on behalf of a party enrolled in the plan.

SBi2125,iiRelating to an early childhood literacy plan for students enrolled in a dual language
program in a public school.

SBi2126,iiRelating to the inclusion of adults with mental illness in reduced-fare programs of
public transportation providers.
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SBi2127,iiRelating to the disposition of charges for registering a motor vehicle that has been

operated while improperly registered.

SBi2128,iiRelating to the amount of certain motor vehicle sales and use taxes and penalties

that a county may retain each year.

SBi2129,iiRelating to disposition of motor vehicle registration fees collected by a county

assessor-collector.

SBi2130,iiRelating to the establishment by certain counties and hospital districts of disease

control pilot programs to reduce the risk of certain infectious and communicable diseases;

authorizing fees.

SBi2131,iiRelating to a grant program for public improvement projects for unincorporated

communities in certain counties.

SBi2132,iiRelating to the inclusion of certain health care providers in the provider network of

a Medicaid managed care organization.

SBi2133,iiRelating to the use of hotel occupancy tax revenue by certain counties and

municipalities.

SBi2134,iiRelating to certain standardization in cybersecurity degree programs offered by

public institutions of higher education.

SBi2135,iiRelating to pathways to assist students in transitioning from high school to

postsecondary education in cybersecurity.

SBi2136,iiRelating to the administration of a medication, immunization, or vaccination by a

pharmacist.

SBi2137,iiRelating to the cooperation between social media companies and law enforcement;

imposing a civil penalty.

SBi2138,iiRelating to parking fees charged by public institutions of higher education to

persons with disabilities.

SBi2139,iiRelating to criminal offenses related to mass violence; creating criminal offenses;

changing the eligibility for community supervision; creating a grant program.

SBi2140,iiRelating to the development and operation of a transportation project by a regional

mobility authority.

SBi2141,iiRelating to motorcycle profiling by peace officers.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy

benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured

person.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.
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SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SCRi4,iiExpressing support for full funding of the U.S. Army ’s Future Vertical Lift program,
including the Future Long-Range Assault Aircraft and Future Attack Reconnaissance
Aircraft.

SCRi8,iiDeclaring gun violence a public health crisis.

SCRi11,iiDesignating Fort Davis as the official Highest Town in Texas for a 10-year period
beginning in 2021.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi30,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to posthumously award the Texas
Legislative Medal of Honor to Marcelino Serna.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi48,iiDesignating the second Monday in October as Indigenous Peoples ’ Day for a
10-year period beginning in 2021.

SCRi50,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to award the Texas Legislative Medal of
Honor to U.S. Army Private Marcelino Serna and to U.S. Coast Guard Seaman
Apprentice William Ray Flores.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi60,iiRecognizing February 2021 as Teen Dating Violence Prevention Month.

SRi161,iiRecognizing Albert Peinado for receiving the 2020 Linden Heck Howell Outstanding
Teaching of Texas History Award.

SRi162,iiRecognizing the floorball team of J. M. Hanks High School for qualifying for the
2022 Special Olympics Winter World Games.
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SRi163,iiRecognizing El Pasoans Fighting Hunger for its service to the community during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi164,iiRecognizing the City of El Paso for its selection as an All-American City.

SRi165,iiRecognizing the Cathedral High School boys ’ swim team for winning a state
championship.

SRi166,iiRecognizing Hawkins Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National Blue
Ribbon School award.

SRi167,iiRecognizing Ramona Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National Blue
Ribbon School award.

SRi168,iiRecognizing Clendenin Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National
Blue Ribbon School award.

SRi169,iiRecognizing Lamar Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National Blue
Ribbon School award.

SRi170,iiRecognizing Mitzi Bond Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National
Blue Ribbon School award.

SRi171,iiRecognizing Vista Hills Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National
Blue Ribbon School award.

SRi172,iiRecognizing South Loop Elementary School on its nomination for a 2021 National
Blue Ribbon School award.

SRi186,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Education and Sharing Day.

SRi224,iiRecognizing the victims of the mass shooting that took place in El Paso on August 3,
2019.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi248,iiRecognizing April 2021 as the Month of the Military Child.

SRi269,iiRecognizing Maria Armendariz for being named Elementary Teacher of the Year in
the Ysleta Independent School District.

SRi270,iiRecognizing Yvette Gonzalez for being named Secondary Teacher of the Year in the
Ysleta Independent School District.

SRi271,iiRecognizing Denisse Almaraz Valencia for being named Elementary Teacher of the
Year in the El Paso Independent School District.

SRi272,iiRecognizing Michael E. Herrera for being named Secondary Teacher of the Year in
the El Paso Independent School District.

SRi273,iiRecognizing Pedro Gurrola for being named Elementary Teacher of the Year in the
Socorro Independent School District.

SRi274,iiRecognizing Crystal Avila for being named Secondary Teacher of the Year in the
Socorro Independent School District.

SRi275,iiRecognizing the YMCA of El Paso on the occasion of its 135th anniversary.
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SRi276,iiRecognizing Alyssa Bonilla for being chosen to play in the Pass Tha Ball WHO ’s
NXT? All American basketball event.

SRi283,iiIn memory of Philip Ray Martinez.

SRi312,iiIn memory of former Texas Senator Humberto Tati Santiesteban.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as

a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi383,iiIn memory of Enrique Moreno.

SRi395,iiCommending Jacob Halter for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative

Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi474,iiRecognizing the Paso del Norte Trail for being selected as a Conservation Wrangler.

SRi475,iiRecognizing the 10th anniversary of the Gayle Greve Hunt School of Nursing.

SRi476,iiRecognizing Project Amistad on the occasion of its 45th anniversary.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 10th anniversary of the relocation of the U.S. Army 1st Armored

Division to Fort Bliss.

SRi478,iiRecognizing Tracy J. Yellen for her efforts during the COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi479,iiRecognizing El Paso women veterans on the occasion of Women Veterans Day.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

BUCKINGHAM, DAWN

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional

sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a

pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct

of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits

and policies.
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SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi63,iiRelating to the property tax appraisal system, including an entitlement to a tax
exemption based on the appraised value of certain renewable energy devices.

SBi177,iiRelating to the use of individual graduation committees and other alternative methods
to satisfy certain public high school graduation requirements.

SBi207,iiRelating to recovery of medical or health care expenses in civil actions.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi228,iiRelating to the reimbursement and payment of claims by certain health benefit plan
issuers for telemedicine medical services and telehealth services.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring
occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating
criminal offenses.

SBi251,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and prohibited
closure of places of worship.

SBi267,iiRelating to the right of certain facility residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi298,iiRelating to the pickup and delivery of alcoholic beverages for off-premises
consumption.
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SBi329,iiRelating to a credit against the ad valorem taxes imposed on the property of certain
businesses that are required to close by an order, proclamation, or other instrument issued
by a state or local official as a result of a disaster.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi412,iiRelating to telemedicine, telehealth, and technology-related health care services.

SBi413,iiRelating to state programs not funded by appropriations.

SBi431,iiRelating to claims processes and reimbursement for, and overpayment recoupment
processes imposed on, health care providers under Medicaid.

SBi442,iiRelating to local school health advisory councils and health education provided by
public schools, including requirements regarding human sexuality instruction.

SBi497,iiRelating to the issuance of an anesthesiologist assistant certificate by the Texas
Medical Board; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi498,iiRelating to the rate of interest on certain tax refunds.

SBi523,iiRelating to the effect of certain reductions in a health benefit plan enrollee ’s
out-of-pocket expenses for prescription drugs on enrollee cost-sharing requirements.

SBi524,iiRelating to the applicability of the law governing the provision of state aid to certain
local governments disproportionately affected by the granting of ad valorem tax relief to
disabled veterans.

SBi525,iiRelating to an emergency rule adopted by a state agency during certain periods of
disaster.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi540,iiRelating to authorizing certain person to carry a handgun.

SBi565,iiRelating to use of project funds of municipal development districts.

SBi566,iiRelating to electricity service provided by certain municipally owned utilities.

SBi631,iiRelating to municipal board of adjustment zoning variances based on unnecessary
hardship.

SBi632,iiRelating to provision of broadband infrastructure and connectivity by the Lower
Colorado River Authority.

SBi646,iiRelating to county approval of certain proposed purchases or conversions of
properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi655,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits to ultimate consumers by the holder of a
distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi659,iiRelating to disannexation of certain areas that do not receive full municipal services.
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SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi673,iiRelating to the provision of technical assistance by the Texas Water Development
Board to an interregional planning council.

SBi674,iiRelating to the availability of antipsychotic prescription drugs under the vendor drug
program and Medicaid managed care.

SBi679,iiRelating to the regulation of pharmacy benefit managers and health benefit plan
issuers in relation to prescription drug coverage.

SBi700,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

SBi701,iiRelating to the continuation and transfer of the regulation of willed body programs to
the Texas Funeral Service Commission and to the creation of the State Anatomical
Advisory Committee; authorizing a fee.

SBi702,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Prepaid Higher Education Tuition
Board.

SBi703,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Agriculture, the
Prescribed Burning Board, and the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation and the
abolishment of the Early Childhood Health and Nutrition Interagency Council.

SBi704,iiRelating to the transfer of the regulation of racing to the Texas Department of
Licensing and Regulation, the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission, and the
creation of the Texas Racing Advisory Board, following recommendations of the Sunset
Advisory Commission.

SBi705,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Animal Health Commission.

SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi707,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Credit Union Department and the
Credit Union Commission.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi711,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement.

SBi712,iiRelating to certain provisions applicable to state agencies subject to review by the
Sunset Advisory Commission.

SBi713,iiRelating to the sunset review process and certain governmental entities subject to that
process.

SBi714,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.
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SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi796,iiRelating to hearing and public notice requirements regarding the conversion by a
municipality of certain properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi814,iiRelating to the amount of wine certain wineries may sell directly to consumers.

SBi815,iiRelating to a biennial report on state programs not funded by certain appropriations.

SBi816,iiRelating to the possession and administration of certain vaccines by a home and
community support services agency or its employees.

SBi823,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits at a temporary location by the holder of a
distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi871,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; requiring an occupational license; authorizing a fee.

SBi912,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for certain conduct engaged in while
participating in a riot and to restitution for property damage resulting from participating in
a riot.

SBi913,iiRelating to the ineligibility of certain local governments for certain criminal justice
grants as a result of budget reductions affecting local law enforcement agencies.

SBi941,iiRelating to the adoption of a state scenic byways program.

SBi985,iiRelating to reports by the Public Utility Commission of Texas on the ability of
electric generators to respond to abnormal weather conditions.

SBi987,iiRelating to prohibitions on camping in a public place; creating a criminal offense.

SBi989,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses and organizations that benefit veterans during a declared state of
disaster.
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SBi1013,iiRelating to a local option election to allow the sale of certain alcoholic beverages on
Sunday.

SBi1014,iiRelating to performance and payment bonds for public work contracts on public
property leased to a nongovernmental entity.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1089,iiRelating to increasing the maximum reference base amount for certain consumer
loans.

SBi1090,iiRelating to certain regulations adopted by governmental entities regarding land use
restrictions and building products, materials, or methods used in the construction or
renovation of residential or commercial buildings.

SBi1135,iiRelating to the establishment of a statewide all payor claims database to store
publicly accessible information.

SBi1161,iiRelating to patient choice in the dispensing of clinician-administered drugs.

SBi1189,iiRelating to the authority of a municipality to remove territory from an emergency
services district following annexation.

SBi1190,iiRelating to a direct primary care model pilot program for Medicaid.

SBi1215,iiRelating to election practices and procedures; creating a criminal offense; creating a
civil penalty.

SBi1239,iiRelating to the taking of wildlife by a person on the person ’s property for purposes
of disease diagnosis, management, or prevention.

SBi1240,iiRelating to the ownership of certain wildlife resources of this state.

SBi1241,iiRelating to the terms and renewal of oyster certificates of location.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the issuance of a certificate of convenience and necessity for providing
electric service in the extraterritorial jurisdiction of a municipality.

SBi1261,iiRelating to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions in this state and the express preemption of local regulation of those emissions.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1340,iiRelating to voter qualification and registration.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1402,iiRelating to the labeling of wine as originating from an area of this state.

SBi1403,iiRelating to the award of health plan provider contracts under the Medicaid managed
care program.
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SBi1404,iiRelating to the certification of live music venues by and other duties of the Texas
Music Office.

SBi1405,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain police force reductions in certain populous
municipalities.

SBi1406,iiRelating to police cadet training in certain municipalities.

SBi1407,iiRelating to referenda on county property matters in certain counties.

SBi1408,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway Loop 121 in Bell County
as the Deputy Sheriff John Rhoden Memorial Highway.

SBi1409,iiRelating to the adoption of a certain plumbing code by the Texas State Board of
Plumbing Examiners.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1469,iiRelating to the use by certain municipalities of municipal hotel occupancy tax
revenue for the enhancement and maintenance of public parks.

SBi1470,iiRelating to chilled water service and district cooling systems.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1499,iiRelating to the municipal disannexation of certain areas formerly designated as a
census designated place.

SBi1500,iiRelating to municipal release of extraterritorial jurisdiction and disannexation
involving certain areas.

SBi1501,iiRelating to monuments, markers, and medallions controlled by the Texas Historical
Commission.

SBi1502,iiRelating to a determination by the Texas Medical Board of a physician ’s specialty
board certification.

SBi1503,iiRelating to the authority of a physician to provide and dispense and to delegate
authority to provide and dispense certain drugs.

SBi1533,iiRelating to the reimbursement of certain urban teaching hospitals for the provision
of inpatient hospital care under Medicaid.

SBi1534,iiRelating to remedial plans issued by the State Board of Dental Examiners to address
complaints against dentists and dental hygienists.

SBi1535,iiRelating to the practices and procedures related to early voting by mail, including
the participation of watchers; modifying and increasing criminal penalties.

SBi1594,iiRelating to the release of a judgment lien on homestead property.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.
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SBi1677,iiRelating to eliminating certain reporting and posting requirements for public
institutions of higher education and other state agencies and the requirement for a plan by
certain school districts to increase enrollment in public institutions of higher education.

SBi1748,iiRelating to operating requirements for farm mutual insurance companies related to
insurance in force on rural property.

SBi1776,iiRelating to the inclusion of an elective course on the founding principles of the
United States in the curriculum for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents of the United States in public school buildings.

SBi1881,iiRelating to the applicability of the prohibition on governmental entities adopting
certain regulations governing the use of certain building products, materials, or methods.

SBi1882,iiRelating to the applicability of the prohibition on governmental entities adopting
certain regulations governing the use of certain building products, materials, or methods.

SBi1883,iiRelating to preauthorization and utilization review for certain health benefit plans.

SBi1889,iiRelating to measures to support public secondary and postsecondary American
history and civics education, including the satisfaction of curriculum requirements in
American History at institutions of higher education and the establishment of the American
History and Civics Project.

SBi1987,iiRelating to the creation of the River Farm Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Bell
County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2009,iiRelating to the designation of centers of excellence for the management and
treatment of placenta accreta spectrum disorder.

SBi2014,iiRelating to a health care entity ’s disclosure to patients and prospective patients of
charges for certain health care services, goods, or procedures; authorizing administrative
penalties.

SBi2015,iiRelating to neglect of a child and the grounds for termination of the parent-child
relationship and possession of a child by the Department of Family and Protective
Services.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2148,iiRelating to the election of members of the board of directors of the Travis County
Water Control and Improvement District No. 17.

SBi2193,iiRelating to the creation of the Matthews Ranch Water Control and Improvement
District No. 1 of Blanco County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing
authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2199,iiRelating to electricity service provided by certain municipally owned utilities.
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SBi2200,iiRelating to certain regulations adopted by governmental entities regarding building
products, materials, or methods used in the construction or renovation of residential or
commercial buildings.

SBi2201,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses and organizations that benefit veterans during a declared state of
disaster.

SBi2223,iiRelating to the creation of the Travis County Municipal Utility District No. 27;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SCRi12,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi55,iiRecognizing the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor on the occasion of its 175th
anniversary.

SRi61,iiRecognizing Steve Ellis on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi82,iiRecognizing the state ’s grocery store employees for their efforts during the February
2021 winter storm.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi124,iiIn memory of William L. Warmuth.
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SRi205,iiHonoring members of the Texas medical community who died serving on the front
lines of the COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi219,iiRecognizing April 9, 2021, as Realtor Day.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi293,iiIn memory of Patrick Michael Bergman.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi394,iiRecognizing the Texas Pediatric Society on the occasion of its 100th anniversary.

SRi431,iiRecognizing May 2021 as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month.

SRi432,iiIn memory of Robert Otto Dittmar II.

SRi433,iiRecognizing Texas Ambulatory Surgery Center Day.

SRi434,iiRecognizing Lee Hamilton on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi467,iiRecognizing the Westlake High School boys ’ golf team for winning a state
championship.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi518,iiIn memory of Janice Mavie Rees Wilcox.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi558,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on SB 713.

CAMPBELL, DONNA

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.
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SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi207,iiRelating to recovery of medical or health care expenses in civil actions.

SBi249,iiRelating to business interruption insurance coverage for losses arising from a
pandemic.

SBi383,iiRelating to disclosure requirements of certain facilities that provide care for persons
with Alzheimer ’s disease and related disorders.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.
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SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi412,iiRelating to telemedicine, telehealth, and technology-related health care services.

SBi460,iiRelating to designating the 11th day of each month as Buddy Check Day.

SBi487,iiRelating to the applicability of certain laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi500,iiRelating to creating the criminal offense of operating a boarding home facility
without a permit and to a study regarding the regulation of group homes.

SBi505,iiRelating to the prohibited discharge of a patient to certain unlicensed or unpermitted
group-centered facilities.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi551,iiRelating to wages and employment benefits.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi674,iiRelating to the availability of antipsychotic prescription drugs under the vendor drug
program and Medicaid managed care.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.
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SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi791,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates to United States Navy
submariners.

SBi792,iiRelating to specialty license plates and parking placards for vehicles of certain
disabled veterans.

SBi793,iiRelating to a ribbon for certain service members of the military who served in
support of operations to secure this state ’s international border.

SBi794,iiRelating to eligibility for the exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence
homestead of a totally disabled veteran.

SBi795,iiRelating to an exemption from the requirement that the title of a state agency be
printed on state-owned motor vehicles.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi833,iiRelating to a sales tax refund for sales tax overpayments by certain oil or gas
severance taxpayers.

SBi886,iiRelating to the provision of citizenship assistance to veterans by the Texas Veterans
Commission.

SBi937,iiRelating to an excused absence from a public institution of higher education for a
student called to required military service.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1071,iiRelating to disability retirement benefits for certain peace officers under the
Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1079,iiRelating to monthly reports of certain activity of the Department of Family and
Protective Services.

SBi1080,iiRelating to service contracts for leased or purchased motor vehicles.
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SBi1082,iiRelating to parental access to curriculum materials used in a public school ’s human
sexuality instruction.

SBi1083,iiRelating to parental approval for a student ’s participation in human sexuality
instruction in public schools.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1163,iiRelating to the criminal punishment and conditions of community supervision for
the offense of obstructing a highway or other passageway; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi1164,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of sexual assault.

SBi1166,iiRelating to who may request a public hearing from the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality related to the construction of a concrete plant.

SBi1167,iiRelating to boundaries of the Anthem Municipal Utility District; affecting the
authority to issue bonds.

SBi1168,iiRelating to the authority of a municipality to impose a fine or fee in certain areas in
the municipality ’s extraterritorial jurisdiction.

SBi1169,iiRelating to the authority of a county to require a person to obtain a building permit
from the county for certain portable structures.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1282,iiRelating to cost recovery for costs arising from the interconnection of certain
electric generation facilities with the ERCOT transmission system.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1365,iiRelating to public school organization, accountability, and fiscal management.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1440,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis by veterans with post-traumatic
stress disorder under the Texas Compassionate Use Act.

SBi1441,iiRelating to withdrawals of water from the Edwards Aquifer to supply a military
installation.

SBi1442,iiRelating to regulation of health care sharing ministries; providing civil penalties.

SBi1443,iiRelating to restoring electric service to certain vulnerable customers after a power
outage and customer communication.
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SBi1509,iiRelating to identification requirements for early voting by mail.

SBi1538,iiRelating to insurer restrictions and duties regarding repair of a motor vehicle
covered under an insurance policy.

SBi1573,iiRelating to the reporting of sexual assault and other sex offenses and to the
collection, analysis, tracking, and preservation of evidence of those offenses.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1629,iiRelating to failure to report assault, neglect, or omission of care in certain group
homes; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1630,iiRelating to criminal history record information checks for applicants for
employment and employees of group homes; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1678,iiRelating to the prohibited release by a public agency of information regarding the
members, supporters, or volunteers of or donors to certain nonprofit organizations; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1776,iiRelating to the inclusion of an elective course on the founding principles of the
United States in the curriculum for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents of the United States in public school buildings.

SBi1885,iiRelating to open meetings of governmental bodies.

SBi1886,iiRelating to the manner in which an individual who has elected to defer collection of
a tax, abate a suit to collect delinquent tax, or abate a sale to foreclose a tax lien on the
individual ’s residence homestead is listed on the delinquent tax roll of a taxing unit.

SBi1914,iiRelating to annually adjusting for inflation the maximum amount of a motor vehicle
excluded in determining eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the establishment of the Family Educational Relief Program and an
insurance premium tax credit for contributions made for purposes of that program.

SBi2044,iiRelating to the establishment of the State Advisory Council on Educational
Opportunity for Military Children.

SBi2051,iiRelating to step therapy protocols required by health benefit plans for coverage of
prescription drugs for serious mental illnesses.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.
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SBi2158,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Education Agency to provide identification kits to

school districts and open-enrollment charter schools for distribution to the parent or legal

custodian of certain students.

SBi2183,iiRelating to the boundaries of, and validating certain acts and proceedings of, the

Driftwood Conservation District.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy

benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway

Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an

exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence

homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United

States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the

legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi58,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit a person from being placed on a

ballot as a candidate for public office if the person has an outstanding financial obligation

payable to the Texas Ethics Commission.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee

voting procedures.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi7,iiDesignating the Bowie knife as the official state knife of Texas.

SCRi22,iiDesignating Kyle as the official Pie Capital of Texas for a 10-year period beginning

in 2021.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the

U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive

names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi38,iiDesignating the Texas star mushroom as the official State Mushroom of Texas.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"

amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
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SCRi50,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to award the Texas Legislative Medal of
Honor to U.S. Army Private Marcelino Serna and to U.S. Coast Guard Seaman
Apprentice William Ray Flores.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi57,iiIn memory of William Walter "Bud" Burnett.

SRi91,iiIn memory of James V. Ryan.

SRi107,iiRecognizing Randy Moczygemba on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi108,iiRecognizing Frank Follis on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi119,iiRecognizing February 28 to March 6, 2021, as Obesity Care Week.

SRi126,iiRecognizing the Geronimo Creek Atmospheric Monitoring Station for its ongoing
atmospheric measurements.

SRi177,iiRecognizing the fourth week of March 2021 as Hereditary Colon Cancer Syndrome
Awareness Week.

SRi185,iiRecognizing Comal County on the occasion of its 175th anniversary.

SRi189,iiRecognizing the Hidden Heroes campaign and the state ’s military and veteran
caregivers.

SRi200,iiRecognizing the members of the United States armed forces for their service during
the Vietnam War.

SRi206,iiRecognizing March 30 through April 1, 2021, as VIVA San Antonio Days.

SRi216,iiCommemorating the 2021 State Civics Fair and its participants.

SRi237,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Alzheimer ’s Association State Advocacy Day.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi248,iiRecognizing April 2021 as the Month of the Military Child.

SRi249,iiIn memory of Sunnye Lynn Collins Hubble.

SRi326,iiRecognizing B. D. Tiner on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi384,iiRecognizing Michael Meek on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi385,iiRecognizing Benjamin Reynolds for his service as an intern for the Senate
Committee on Veteran Affairs and Border Security.

SRi386,iiRecognizing Drew Eisenman for his service as an intern for the Senate Committee on
Veteran Affairs and Border Security.
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SRi387,iiRecognizing Nathan McCracken for his service as an intern for the Senate Committee

on Veteran Affairs and Border Security.

SRi388,iiRecognizing Robert Pedrigi for his service as an intern for the Senate Committee on

Veteran Affairs and Border Security.

SRi394,iiRecognizing the Texas Pediatric Society on the occasion of its 100th anniversary.

SRi431,iiRecognizing May 2021 as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative

Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi514,iiRecognizing Endeavors for its service to people in crisis.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as

foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state

resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this

violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent

with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi554,iiRecognizing Seth Woolbert for his service as a legislative intern.

SRi555,iiRecognizing Ansh Samdaria for his service as a legislative intern.

SRi556,iiRecognizing Alex San Martin for his service as a legislative intern.

SRi557,iiRecognizing Elizabeth Stevenson for her service as a legislative intern.

SRi571,iiIn memory of Daniel A. San Miguel.

SRi573,iiRecognizing San Antonio College for receiving the Aspen Prize for Community

College Excellence.

CREIGHTON, BRANDON

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional

sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a

pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct

of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal

offense.
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SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi17,iiRelating to procedure, evidence, and remedies in civil actions.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate
firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain
associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources
for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi152,iiRelating to the regulation of groundwater conservation districts.
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SBi197,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for animals adopted from or sold by
nonprofit animal welfare organizations.

SBi208,iiRelating to a prohibition on the distribution of an application form for an early voting
ballot.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi231,iiRelating to training for county election officers.

SBi244,iiRelating to the application of the open meetings law to the board of directors of
certain tax reinvestment zones.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information
regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi601,iiRelating to the creation and activities of the Texas Produced Water Consortium.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi675,iiRelating to special open season hunting of certain migratory game birds by veterans
and members of the United States armed forces on active duty.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi783,iiRelating to the purchase of iron and steel products made in the United States for
certain projects by public institutions of higher education.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.

SBi785,iiRelating to the expiration of a school marshal license issued or renewed by the Texas
Commission on Law Enforcement.

SBi786,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain retired firefighters and emergency medical
services providers to purchase continued health benefits coverage.

SBi788,iiRelating to the development of model data-sharing agreements for sharing certain
student information between public schools, public and private institutions of higher
education, and other entities.

SBi803,iiRelating to certain increases in benefits under the firefighters ’relief and retirement
fund in certain municipalities.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.
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SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi865,iiRelating to a power outage alert system and a study on a statewide disaster alert
system.

SBi866,iiRelating to electronic benefits transfer cards used by or for recipients of benefits
under certain assistance programs.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi931,iiRelating to a franchise tax credit for entities that employ certain students in certain
paid internship or similar programs.

SBi932,iiRelating to a border operations training program for peace officers employed by local
law enforcement agencies.

SBi933,iiRelating to lobbying by former members of the legislature; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi934,iiRelating to an exemption from sales and use taxes for firearms and hunting supplies
for a limited period.

SBi987,iiRelating to prohibitions on camping in a public place; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1088,iiRelating to the duty of the chief appraiser of an appraisal district to provide certain
information.

SBi1091,iiRelating to the automatic admission of students to general academic teaching
institutions.

SBi1092,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain information regarding course materials by
public institutions of higher education.

SBi1093,iiRelating to the administration of a veterans treatment court program.

SBi1094,iiRelating to the payment of certain education expenses using the state ’s programs for
paying, prepaying, or saving toward the costs of attending an institution of higher
education.

SBi1095,iiRelating to notice regarding the availability to public school students of college
credit and work-based education programs and subsidies for fees paid to take certain
advanced placement tests.

SBi1096,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi1097,iiRelating to retainage requirements for certain public works construction projects.

SBi1098,iiRelating to certain contracts regarding airports and associated air navigation
facilities operated by or on behalf of a local government.

SBi1099,iiRelating to the selection and administration of an appraisal review board in certain
counties; authorizing a fee.
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SBi1100,iiRelating to the creation of a specialty treatment court for certain individuals residing
with a child who is the subject of a juvenile court case.

SBi1101,iiRelating to creating a bilingual special education certification to teach students of
limited English proficiency with disabilities.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through
Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.

SBi1110,iiRelating to emergency review of election law violations.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a
confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations
under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1115,iiRelating to the time in which early voting is conducted.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and
results on an Internet website.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1158,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in social media companies that
censor political speech.

SBi1159,iiRelating to performance evaluations of tenured faculty at public institutions of
higher education.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1181,iiRelating to the towing of certain property from a self-service storage facility for
disposition by a vehicle storage facility.

SBi1230,iiRelating to establishing the Texas Commission on Community College Finance.

SBi1234,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system use a paper record or produce a paper
receipt for verification purposes.

SBi1247,iiRelating to the Texas Free Enterprise and Antitrust Act of 1983.

SBi1248,iiRelating to the identification of and prohibited cooperation by state and local entities
with certain federal acts that violate the United States Constitution.

SBi1253,iiRelating to the issuance and renewal of licenses to carry a handgun.

SBi1261,iiRelating to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions in this state and the express preemption of local regulation of those emissions.
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SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1300,iiRelating to the number of baccalaureate degree programs certain public junior
colleges may offer.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1367,iiRelating to the regulation of commercial property and casualty insurance and
insurance for certain large risks.

SBi1368,iiRelating to the limitations periods for certain suits against real estate appraisers and
appraisal firms.

SBi1369,iiRelating to the Texas Real Estate Research Center and the Texas Real Estate
Commission.

SBi1381,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1382,iiRelating to the authority of a hospital to drill a water well for the purpose of
producing water for use in the event of an emergency or natural disaster.

SBi1383,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to authorize the operation of a golf cart
or off-highway vehicle on certain roads.

SBi1384,iiRelating to a petition filed for a place on the ballot for the board of directors for the
Montgomery County Hospital District.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1386,iiRelating to a body worn camera program for emergency medical personnel.

SBi1387,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system used in an election in this state be
manufactured, stored, and held in the United States by a company headquartered in the
United States.

SBi1388,iiRelating to the unlawful disclosure of an autopsy image or other visual depiction;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1415,iiRelating to a study by the Teacher Retirement System of Texas regarding the use of
health reimbursement accounts in conjunction with Medicare plans available through the
individual marketplace to provide health and pharmacy benefit coverage for certain retired
school employees.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1490,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to
authorize certain degree programs offered by private postsecondary educational
institutions.
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SBi1508,iiRelating to the establishment of the election integrity division in the office of the

attorney general.

SBi1509,iiRelating to identification requirements for early voting by mail.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ

apprentices.

SBi1525,iiRelating to the administration of the governor ’s university research initiative.

SBi1572,iiRelating to the numbering and signing of ballots by early voting clerks and deputy

early voting clerks.

SBi1589,iiRelating to the enforcement of laws relating to elections.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1623,iiRelating to good cause for revoking the tenure of or otherwise disciplining a faculty

member of a public institution of higher education in this state.

SBi1642,iiRelating to the administration of navigation districts.

SBi1643,iiRelating to special purpose territory of the Port of Beaumont Navigation District of

Jefferson County, Texas.

SBi1644,iiRelating to the determination of the market value of property for ad valorem tax

purposes.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1694,iiRelating to a student ’s eligibility for special education services provided by a school

district.

SBi1701,iiRelating to the allocation of certain appropriated funds to public institutions of

higher education in this state.

SBi1779,iiRelating to prohibiting certain contracts or agreements between a public institution

of higher education and a Confucius Institute.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the protection of public health in this state, including through the

establishment of the Texas Epidemic Public Health Institute at The University of Texas

Health Science Center at Houston.

SBi1781,iiRelating to the accrual of a cause of action for purposes of certain laws governing

certain construction liability claims.

SBi1782,iiRelating to the response and resilience of certain utilities to major weather-related

events or natural disasters.

SBi1783,iiRelating to a fee collected by a landlord in lieu of a security deposit.

SBi1784,iiRelating to the effect of municipal annexation of territory in the City of Conroe

Municipal Management District No. 3.

SBi1873,iiRelating to fees of office payable to directors of certain municipal management

districts.
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SBi1888,iiRelating to the establishment of certain programs to facilitate early high school

graduation and enrollment at public institutions of higher education and to the repeal of the

Early High School Graduation Scholarship program.

SBi1889,iiRelating to measures to support public secondary and postsecondary American

history and civics education, including the satisfaction of curriculum requirements in

American History at institutions of higher education and the establishment of the American

History and Civics Project.

SBi1890,iiRelating to the applicability of uniform grant and contract management standards to

certain Texas Water Development Board programs.

SBi1891,iiRelating to the effect of municipal annexation of territory in the Roman Forest

Public Utility District No. 3.

SBi1892,iiRelating to the creation of the Lake Houston Dredging and Maintenance District;

providing the authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments and fees.

SBi1894,iiRelating to a limitation on the use of certain unsubstantiated information relating to

peace officer misconduct.

SBi1938,iiRelating to the representation of parties in justice court cases and to the correction

or removal of certain obsolete provisions of the Property Code.

SBi1939,iiRelating to organization of, meetings of, and voting by condominium unit owners ’
associations and property owners ’associations.

SBi1956,iiRelating to in-person visitation with hospital patients during certain periods of

disaster.

SBi1957,iiRelating to the authority for road projects of the Blaketree Municipal Utility District

No. 1 of Montgomery County.

SBi1958,iiRelating to the disbursement of funds from a trust fund account by a title insurance

company, title insurance agent, or escrow officer.

SBi1959,iiRelating to the provision of parks and recreational facilities by water districts.

SBi1986,iiRelating to adding a special purpose territory to the Port of Port Arthur Navigation

District of Jefferson County, Texas.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain

transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2024,iiRelating to certain procedural requirements for public improvement districts and

transfers of property located in public improvement districts.

SBi2025,iiRelating to the compensation of and reimbursement of expenses of directors of the

Conroe Municipal Management District No. 2.

SBi2027,iiRelating to the procedure for transferring certain cases and proceedings between

courts.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.
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SBi2155,iiRelating to the authority of the Chambers County Improvement District No. 1 to
issue bonds and impose certain taxes or assessments.

SBi2157,iiRelating to desired future conditions for groundwater that are declared unreasonable.

SBi2159,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
206; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds.

SBi2161,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
202; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2162,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 578;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2163,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
199; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2164,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
201; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2171,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 579;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2172,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
200; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2173,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
207; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2174,iiRelating to the division of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
152.

SBi2175,iiRelating to special purpose territory of the Orange County Navigation and Port
District of Orange County, Texas.

SBi2182,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 205; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2196,iiRelating to the creation of the Cleveland Municipal Utility District No. 2; granting a
limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority
to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2197,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
183; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
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SBi2198,iiRelating to the creation of the Chambers County Municipal Utility District No. 7;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose fees and taxes.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2216,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the East Montgomery County Municipal Utility
District No. 14; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose
assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2217,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the East Montgomery County Municipal Utility
District No. 13; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose
assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2218,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
203; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2221,iiRelating to the powers, duties, territory, and governance of the Westwood Magnolia
Parkway Improvement District; creating a criminal offense.

SBi2232,iiRelating to a study on the effect of a change to the period for voting.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2234,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
210; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2235,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
208; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2236,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
209; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2237,iiRelating to the boundaries of the Harris County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 70.

SBi2241,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
204; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain
facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.
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SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi46,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to set a lower limit
and provide for more than one limit on the maximum appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the unsolicited distribution of an
application form for an absentee ballot.

SJRi55,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to own, hold, and use any
mutually agreed upon medium of exchange.

SJRi56,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to abolish the office of county treasurer of
Galveston County.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi12,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi30,iiIn memory of Toby Powell.

SRi36,iiIn memory of Charles Eugene Cowles Jr.

SRi92,iiRecognizing the state ’s first responders for their work during the 2021 winter storm.

SRi99,iiRecognizing the Montgomery County Coalition of Chambers for their contributions to
businesses.

SRi123,iiRecognizing those participating in the first Virtual Golden Triangle Legislative Day.

SRi203,iiRecognizing Craig Campobella for his accomplishments as a sculptor.

SRi204,iiRecognizing March of 2021 as Theatre In Our Schools Month.
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SRi235,iiRecognizing Lloyd Tisdale for his service on the San Jacinto River Authority Board
of Directors.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi246,iiRecognizing Julie Gauthier for her work as state president of the Texas Elementary
Principals and Supervisors Association.

SRi267,iiRecognizing Dana Gibson Hoyt for her contributions to higher education as president
of Sam Houston State University.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi310,iiRecognizing the law enforcement officers of the Parks and Wildlife Department.

SRi322,iiIn memory of Robert Lynn Foshee Sr.

SRi323,iiRecognizing Joe Haliti of Joe ’s Italian Restaurant for his service during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi404,iiRecognizing Western Governors University Texas on the occasion of its 10th
anniversary.

SRi405,iiRecognizing Tammy McRae for her service as the Montgomery County Tax
Assessor-Collector and president of the Tax Assessor-Collectors Association of Texas.

SRi455,iiIn memory of James Kyle Park.

SRi496,iiRecognizing Gail Hoy on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

ECKHARDT, SARAH

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.
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SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi39,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi51,iiRelating to the requirement and study of insurance coverage for serious emotional
disturbance of a child.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi90,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation, and
delivery of medical cannabis for medical use by qualifying patients with certain
debilitating medical conditions and the licensing of dispensing organizations and testing
facilities; authorizing fees.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi118,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi119,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi136,iiRelating to the use of promotoras and community health workers in Medicaid
managed care.

SBi141,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain women after a pregnancy.

SBi149,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of operation of an unmanned aircraft over
certain facilities.

SBi151,iiRelating to the criminal penalties for possession or delivery of marihuana and
marihuana concentrate.

SBi171,iiRelating to a report regarding Medicaid reimbursement rates, supplemental payment
amounts, and access to care.

SBi187,iiRelating to qualifications and registration of certain voters convicted of a felony.

SBi188,iiRelating to abolishing the death penalty.

SBi209,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain required nondisclosure and arbitration
agreements.

SBi210,iiRelating to a change of name and sex for certain persons and the issuance of
associated vital records and documentation; authorizing a fee.

SBi228,iiRelating to the reimbursement and payment of claims by certain health benefit plan
issuers for telemedicine medical services and telehealth services.

SBi242,iiRelating to requiring a national instant criminal background check in connection with
private firearm transfers; creating a criminal offense.

SBi243,iiRelating to energy efficiency goals for electric utilities.
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SBi250,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation,
and delivery of medical cannabis for medical use by patients for whom a physician
determines medical use is the best available treatment for the patient ’s medical condition or
symptoms and the licensing of medical cannabis dispensing organizations; authorizing
fees.

SBi260,iiRelating to the administration of assessment instruments in public schools and
eliminating the requirement to use public school assessment instruments as a criterion for
promotion or graduation or to make certain accountability determinations.

SBi261,iiRelating to the repeal of statutes regarding the criminality or unacceptability of
homosexual conduct and to the recognition of certain same-sex relationship statuses.

SBi265,iiRelating to the prohibition of housing discrimination on the basis of a person ’s source
of income and to the enforcement of that prohibition.

SBi268,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi269,iiRelating to the regulation of the cultivation, manufacture, processing, distribution,
sale, testing, transportation, delivery, transfer, possession, and use of cannabis and cannabis
products and the allocation of tax revenue derived from cannabis and cannabis products;
authorizing the imposition of fees; requiring an occupational license; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi281,iiRelating to the use of hypnotically induced statements in a criminal trial.

SBi303,iiRelating to early voting by mail by any qualified voter.

SBi304,iiRelating to a state goal for competitive zero-carbon electric generation.

SBi305,iiRelating to required provision of workers ’ compensation insurance coverage for
employees of building and construction contractors and subcontractors.

SBi306,iiRelating to information on projected changes in weather, water availability, and
climate variability in strategic plans of certain state agencies.

SBi307,iiRelating to the transmission of water across two or more county lines for the purpose
of providing wholesale water service.

SBi308,iiRelating to prohibiting an increase in the rent of a tenant residing in a development
supported with a low income housing tax credit allocation.

SBi309,iiRelating to an annual state budget and legislative budget sessions in even-numbered
years and to political contributions made during a legislative session.

SBi310,iiRelating to the repeal of the temporary tax reduction for certain high-cost gas.

SBi311,iiRelating to displaying a firearm at or near a public demonstration; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi327,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis by certain patients with
post-traumatic stress disorder under the Texas Compassionate Use Act.

SBi337,iiRelating to the award of grants by the Texas Workforce Commission to facilitate the
participation of certain veterans and military personnel in apprenticeship training
programs.
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SBi388,iiRelating to the reduction of methane gas flaring on land dedicated to the permanent
university fund.

SBi389,iiRelating to authorization for a county or municipality to establish a local minimum
wage.

SBi390,iiRelating to the date of dissolution of the Save Historic Muny District.

SBi410,iiRelating to the Texas Redistricting Commission.

SBi448,iiRelating to the coverage and provision of abortion under a health benefit plan and
certain programs administered by this state.

SBi454,iiRelating to mental health services development plans as updated by the Health and
Human Services Commission and local mental health authority groups.

SBi468,iiRelating to the immunization data included in and excluded from the immunization
registry.

SBi508,iiRelating to the confidentiality of and discovery procedures relating to certain material
regarding the protection or security of a witness; creating a criminal offense.

SBi535,iiRelating to the criteria for review by the Sunset Advisory Commission of a state
agency.

SBi536,iiRelating to the capacity of certain minors to consent to examination and postpartum
or contraception-related medical treatment.

SBi537,iiRelating to the use of preferential voting in certain elections.

SBi578,iiRelating to a prohibition of employment discrimination on the basis of reproductive
decisions and certain employment agreements limiting reproductive decisions.

SBi579,iiRelating to the eligibility of the Concacaf Gold Cup for funding under the Major
Events Reimbursement Program.

SBi607,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas conditional driver ’s permit, provisional Texas
conditional driver ’s permit, and Texas conditional learner permit; authorizing a fee.

SBi609,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas music incubator rebate program to provide for
rebates of a portion of certain taxes collected from certain music venues and promoters of
certain music festivals.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi632,iiRelating to provision of broadband infrastructure and connectivity by the Lower
Colorado River Authority.

SBi640,iiRelating to a study on the interoperability needs and technology readiness of
behavioral health service providers in this state.

SBi652,iiRelating to the criminal penalties for delivery and possession of marihuana and
citations given for those offenses.
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SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi687,iiRelating to the release on parole of certain inmates convicted of an offense
committed when younger than 18 years of age; changing parole eligibility.

SBi690,iiRelating to remotely conducting court proceedings in this state.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi817,iiRelating to the winterization and emergency preparedness for electric utilities, power
generation companies, municipally owned utilities, and electric cooperatives.

SBi820,iiRelating to the purchase and installation of climate control systems at facilities
operated by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi887,iiRelating to the authority of the governing body of a taxing unit to adopt a local
option residence homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation of a percentage or a
portion, expressed as a dollar amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence
homestead.

SBi888,iiRelating to the use of green stormwater infrastructure in new state buildings.

SBi889,iiRelating to nonpartisan election watchers.

SBi890,iiRelating to the inclusion in a toll project construction plan of a plan for the
construction of adjacent nontolled lanes.

SBi891,iiRelating to State Bar of Texas elections.

SBi915,iiRelating to the licensing and authority of advanced practice registered nurses.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi944,iiRelating to the administration of medication to certain persons in the custody of a
sheriff.

SBi945,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of sexual assault.

SBi946,iiRelating to the criteria considered by groundwater conservation districts before
granting or denying a permit.

SBi947,iiRelating to a defense to prosecution for certain offenses involving possession of a
controlled substance, marihuana, a dangerous drug, an abusable volatile chemical, or drug
paraphernalia for defendants seeking assistance for a suspected overdose.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.
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SBi1039,iiRelating to establishing an advisory board to study surface water and groundwater
interaction.

SBi1040,iiRelating to a landlord ’s notice to residential tenants regarding rent increases.

SBi1041,iiRelating to increasing the rates of the state gasoline and diesel fuel taxes.

SBi1042,iiRelating to a data collection program established by the attorney general regarding
defendants in certain criminal cases and access to information stored in criminal justice
information databases.

SBi1043,iiRelating to depository boxes for ballots to be voted by mail.

SBi1044,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on student identification
cards issued by a public institution of higher education.

SBi1045,iiRelating to certain claims against the third-party administrator or vendor of health
benefits for the employees of a political subdivision.

SBi1058,iiRelating to baccalaureate degree programs offered by certain public junior colleges.

SBi1062,iiRelating to the regulation of food production on single-family residential lots by a
municipality or property owners ’association.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1084,iiRelating to the Preparation for Adult Living Program and other services for foster
children transitioning to independent living.

SBi1175,iiRelating to the criminal and licensing consequences of certain criminal offenses
involving the possession or delivery of marihuana and cannabis concentrate or possession
of drug paraphernalia; imposing a fee; authorizing a fine.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1287,iiRelating to the imposition of a sales tax on ammunition, firearms, and firearms
accessories to provide funding for the family violence program in the Health and Human
Services Commission.

SBi1288,iiRelating to criminal history screening of applicants for residential tenancies;
imposing civil penalties.

SBi1289,iiRelating to prohibiting the carrying of a firearm on property owned or leased by a
governmental entity.

SBi1290,iiRelating to the operation of a motor vehicle passing a pedestrian or a person
operating a bicycle.

SBi1291,iiRelating to the operation of a public transit motor bus by certain mass transit entities
on an improved shoulder.
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SBi1292,iiRelating to the eligibility to sign certain petitions in connection with certain
applications for placement on a general election ballot.

SBi1293,iiRelating to the applicability of the gas production tax to flared or vented gas at an
increased rate.

SBi1294,iiRelating to the creation of the Office of Environmental Justice within the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi1300,iiRelating to the number of baccalaureate degree programs certain public junior
colleges may offer.

SBi1345,iiRelating to the regulation of the cultivation, manufacture, processing, distribution,
sale, testing, transportation, delivery, transfer, possession, and use of cannabis and cannabis
products; authorizing the imposition of fees; requiring an occupational license; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1346,iiRelating to the creation of the office of forensic services within the Department of
State Health Services.

SBi1347,iiRelating to the powers and duties, authority to issue bonds, and authority to impose
a tax of the SH130 Municipal Management District No. 1.

SBi1348,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Computational Health Research Institute.

SBi1349,iiRelating to placing a child in the possessory conservatorship of the child ’s parents
in certain situations.

SBi1472,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement
and law enforcement agencies regarding law enforcement officers and the use of body
cameras; authorizing fees.

SBi1510,iiRelating to a limitation on the use of a victim ’s gender identity or sexual orientation
as the basis for a defense in the trial of a criminal offense.

SBi1573,iiRelating to the reporting of sexual assault and other sex offenses and to the
collection, analysis, tracking, and preservation of evidence of those offenses.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1720,iiRelating to imposing an additional fee for the registration of electric and hybrid
vehicles.

SBi1721,iiRelating to the management of wildlife and wildlife habitat by a home-rule
municipality; authorizing a fee.

SBi1722,iiRelating to expanding access to women ’s health care services and family planning
services by removing restrictions on the participation of certain health care providers.

SBi1723,iiRelating to recommendations made by the Parks and Wildlife Department and
intervention by the Parks and Wildlife Department in matters regarding certain permits.

SBi1724,iiRelating to building codes applicable in the unincorporated areas of a county;
authorizing a fee.

SBi1725,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of sexual assault.
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SBi1726,iiRelating to the computation of the unemployment tax rate paid by certain
employers; making an appropriation.

SBi1832,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of indecency with a child.

SBi1833,iiRelating to post-release housing for inmates released on parole or to mandatory
supervision.

SBi1834,iiRelating to a database of employers penalized for failure to pay wages or convicted
of certain criminal offenses involving wage theft.

SBi1835,iiRelating to the statute of limitations applicable to a complaint filed with the Texas
Workforce Commission regarding an unlawful employment practice.

SBi1836,iiRelating to the vote required to release certain inmates on parole.

SBi1837,iiRelating to authorizing an optional county fee on vehicle registration in certain
counties to be used for transportation projects.

SBi1838,iiRelating to the grant of a 99-year lease of certain state property and certain
easements to the Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority.

SBi1839,iiRelating to establishing an advisory board to study the creation of an entity to
facilitate the certification, buying, and selling of carbon capture and sequestration credits.

SBi1840,iiRelating to the system for appraising property for ad valorem tax purposes.

SBi1841,iiRelating to the school district property value study conducted by the comptroller of
public accounts.

SBi1842,iiRelating to the possession of property to be acquired by eminent domain during
pending litigation in a condemnation proceeding.

SBi1843,iiRelating to the weather preparedness of facilities for providing electric service.

SBi1844,iiRelating to the collection and reporting of certain information regarding mental
health jail diversion.

SBi1877,iiRelating to birth records of adopted persons; authorizing a fee.

SBi1914,iiRelating to annually adjusting for inflation the maximum amount of a motor vehicle
excluded in determining eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi2030,iiRelating to requirements for beneficial tax treatment related to a public facility used
to provide affordable housing.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the permissible uses of funds by a hospital district that receives a
mandatory payment under Chapter 298E, Health & Safety Code.

SBi2040,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, delivery, sale,
and research of medical cannabis for medical use by patients with certain medical
conditions and the licensing of medical cannabis organizations; authorizing fees.

SBi2084,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to raise revenue for low cost
sterilizations for dogs and cats by imposing a refundable fee for dogs and cats who are not
sterilized and are adopted without being sterilized prior to adoption.
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SBi2188,iiRelating to the municipal or county regulation of residential detention facilities for
immigrant or refugee children.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2214,iiRelating to the creation of the Moore ’s Crossing Municipal Management District;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes.

SBi2225,iiRelating to the Cottonwood Creek Development District, the district ’s authority to
issue bonds, and the district ’s authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the state to expand eligibility for
Medicaid to certain persons under the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SJRi16,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize and regulate the possession,
cultivation, and sale of cannabis.

SJRi21,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for an annual state budget and
annual legislative sessions for budget purposes.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing the Texas Redistricting
Commission to redistrict the Texas Legislature and Texas congressional districts and
revising procedures for redistricting.

SJRi33,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the lieutenant governor and
speaker of the house of representatives to call the legislature into special session and to
designate the subjects of legislation considered at certain special sessions.

SJRi42,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the governing body of a political
subdivision to adopt a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation of either
a percentage or a portion, expressed as a dollar amount, of the market value of an
individual ’s residence homestead.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.
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SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi50,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to award the Texas Legislative Medal of
Honor to U.S. Army Private Marcelino Serna and to U.S. Coast Guard Seaman
Apprentice William Ray Flores.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi13,iiIn memory of Duke Matthews Covert.

SRi37,iiIn memory of Fred S. Akers.

SRi38,iiIn memory of Carl Glen Newstrom.

SRi39,iiRecognizing Cheryl Groeninger on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi56,iiIn memory of Katherine Lindley Spaht Dodson.

SRi87,iiRecognizing Tim Mateer on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi88,iiRecognizing Merry Klonower on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi89,iiRecognizing Billie Lynn Hodnett on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi94,iiRecognizing John Burke on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi95,iiRecognizing the Alpha Kappa Sigma Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Incorporated, on the occasion of its 75th anniversary.

SRi105,iiCongratulating Liz and Gabe Conville on the birth of their son, Walker Arlo
Conville.

SRi106,iiRecognizing Glenda Gean Wilkerson on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi113,iiIn memory of Ron Davis.

SRi114,iiCongratulating Raishad and Lisa Maharaj on the birth of their son, Miles Hudson
Maharaj.

SRi122,iiIn memory of James Morris White.

SRi155,iiRecognizing the Alpha Kappa Sigma Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Incorporated, on the occasion of its 75th anniversary.

SRi156,iiIn memory of Steve Gomez.

SRi187,iiIn memory of Teresa Altagracia Lozano Long.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi196,iiIn memory of Bertha Sadler Means.

SRi220,iiRecognizing George V. Clark for 51 years of service as pastor of Mount Zion Baptist
Church.

SRi221,iiRecognizing Lillyan Baker Duck and Lloyd Nolan Duck III on the birth of their son,
Hooper James Duck.
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SRi222,iiRecognizing Michael Albers and Allison Craig on the birth of their daughter, Hanna
Coraline Albers.

SRi223,iiIn memory of Juan Benjamin Holguin Sr.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi247,iiIn memory of Keith David Braithwaite.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi291,iiRecognizing the Texas School for the Deaf football team for winning a state
championship.

SRi313,iiRecognizing Ron Moellenberg for receiving the Texas Fire Chiefs Association Lone
Star Achievement Award.

SRi340,iiRecognizing Peter D. Scholl on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi358,iiRecognizing Steven Folberg for his service to Congregation Beth Israel.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi397,iiIn memory of Roy Quillin Minton.

SRi401,iiIn memory of Andrew Sharp Peacock.

SRi425,iiIn memory of Margaret Wright.

SRi426,iiIn memory of Amanda Denise Broderick.

SRi427,iiIn memory of Alyssa Marie Broderick.

SRi428,iiIn memory of Willie Moses Simmons III.

SRi452,iiRecognizing Elijah R. Brown Jr. on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi499,iiRecognizing Gregory Harrington for being named Parent Advocate of the Year.

SRi500,iiIn memory of Jacob McAdams Ehlinger.

SRi501,iiIn memory of Pinckney Clift Price.

SRi502,iiIn memory of Alan Russell Erwin.

SRi503,iiRecognizing Judy Moore for being named Teacher Advocate of the Year.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi568,iiRecognizing Howie Richey on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi569,iiRecognizing Loretta Aranda on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi570,iiIn memory of Rex H. White Jr.
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SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi119,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi140,iiRelating to the regulation of the cultivation, manufacture, distribution, sale, testing,
possession, and use of cannabis and cannabis products; authorizing the imposition of taxes
and fees; requiring an occupational license; creating a criminal offense; to border security
enhancement projects and the creation of a fund to pay for those projects; to authorizing
the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation, and delivery of medical
cannabis and the licensing of medical cannabis dispensing organizations.

SBi522,iiRelating to the transfer of Sul Ross State University to The Texas A&M University
System.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi563,iiRelating to the classification of certain exotic livestock and exotic and nongame
animals.

SBi564,iiRelating to school district employment policies regarding the notice required before
filling certain vacant positions at the district.

SBi595,iiRelating to the designation of wind-powered energy device construction areas by
certain counties.

SBi596,iiRelating to the adoption of a land bank program by the Texas State Affordable
Housing Corporation.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi616,iiRelating to the operation of 12 casinos in this state by licensed persons in counties
that have approved casino gaming; requiring occupational licenses; creating criminal
offenses and providing other penalties; authorizing fees.
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SBi618,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas Telecommunications Infrastructure Board.

SBi621,iiRelating removal from public office or employment for violation of nepotism laws.

SBi622,iiRelating to the new technology implementation grant program.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi656,iiRelating to the creation of the Val Verde County Groundwater Conservation District;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose fees, surcharges, and
taxes.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi679,iiRelating to the regulation of pharmacy benefit managers and health benefit plan
issuers in relation to prescription drug coverage.

SBi696,iiRelating to authorizing certain counties to impose a hotel occupancy tax, the
applicability and rates of that tax in certain counties, and the use of revenue from that tax.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi817,iiRelating to the winterization and emergency preparedness for electric utilities, power
generation companies, municipally owned utilities, and electric cooperatives.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi891,iiRelating to State Bar of Texas elections.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi939,iiRelating to copayments required by a health maintenance organization or preferred
provider benefit plan for visiting physical therapists.

SBi940,iiRelating to limitations on cost-sharing requirements for certain physical therapy
services.

SBi941,iiRelating to the adoption of a state scenic byways program.

SBi990,iiRelating to a notice and hearing requirement for a change in the bail amount for
certain defendants.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1022,iiRelating to the appeal of rates charged for water or sewer service by certain retail
public utilities.
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SBi1023,iiRelating to the authority of a governmental entity to impose a regulation governing

the use of building products, materials, or methods that relates to water conservation.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1149,iiRelating to the transition of case management for children and pregnant women

program services and Healthy Texas Women program services to a managed care program.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing

Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or

arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission

of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those

interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested

individuals.

SBi1356,iiRelating to the participation by members of nonprofit teacher organizations in a

tutoring program for public school students and related retirement benefits for certain

tutors participating in the program.

SBi1378,iiRelating to the permissible uses of the bilingual education allotment provided under

the foundation school program.

SBi1379,iiRelating to the maintenance of certain roads near an international border.

SBi1380,iiRelating to the creation of the farmer mental health and suicide prevention program.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared

state of disaster.

SBi1410,iiRelating to compensation received by state employees working in certain high

injury risk positions.

SBi1441,iiRelating to withdrawals of water from the Edwards Aquifer to supply a military

installation.

SBi1446,iiRelating to the collection of delinquent property taxes.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the I-27 Advisory Committee.

SBi1515,iiRelating to the authority of all governmental bodies to hold open and closed

meetings by telephone or videoconference call.

SBi1516,iiRelating to the imposition of administrative, civil, and criminal penalties for

violating certain statutes under the jurisdiction of, rules or orders adopted by, or licenses,

permits, or certificates issued by the Railroad Commission of Texas; increasing criminal

penalties.

SBi1517,iiRelating to broadcasting of athletic competitions sponsored or sanctioned by the

University Interscholastic League.

SBi1518,iiRelating to the annexation of Reeves County to the Odessa College District;

expanding tax authority.
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SBi1527,iiRelating to measures to assist small and rural school districts in implementing a
collegiate model and expanding broadband access, including the establishment of the Rural
Schools and Communities Technical Assistance Center and a grant program.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the adult high school charter school program.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1687,iiRelating to the use of water withdrawn from the Edwards Aquifer by certain
entities.

SBi1688,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of the County Court at Law of Reeves County.

SBi1689,iiRelating to third-party debt collection of traffic fines in certain counties.

SBi1690,iiRelating to rates charged for wholesale or retail electric service; authorizing a civil
penalty.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.

SBi1787,iiRelating to the reporting of Hotel Occupancy Tax to local jurisdictions.

SBi1788,iiRelating to the distribution of emergency health resources by the state.

SBi1789,iiRelating to the required minutes of service during each school day for a classroom
teacher in public schools.

SBi1790,iiRelating to restricting the written information a public school teacher is required to
provide in a lesson plan.

SBi1940,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice and procedure related to
proceedings in the judicial branch of state government.

SBi1941,iiRelating to a strategic plan to address hyperemesis gravidarum.

SBi1942,iiRelating to the creation of public facility corporations and requirements applicable
to public facility corporations.

SBi1943,iiRelating to the reduction of school district property taxes as a result of the school
facilities allotment.

SBi1972,iiRelating to the definition of marihuana.

SBi2028,iiRelating to the Medicaid program, including the administration and operation of the
Medicaid managed care program.

SBi2038,iiRelating to prices and fees charged by certain freestanding emergency medical care
facilities, including prices and fees charged during a declared state of disaster; providing
administrative penalties.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2188,iiRelating to the municipal or county regulation of residential detention facilities for
immigrant or refugee children.
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SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2242,iiRelating to the creation of the Medina County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 4; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the operation of 12 casinos in this
state by licensed persons in counties that have approved casino gaming; authorizing the
licensing of persons engaged in casino gaming occupations, the imposition of fees, and
the provision of criminal penalties.

SJRi41,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the Kickapoo Traditional Tribe of
Texas to conduct gaming by executing a gaming agreement with this state; providing for
licensing of persons under the agreement; limiting certain taxes and fees.

SJRi64,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for the
issuance of general obligation bonds to support the development of public
telecommunications and information services infrastructure in this state.

SCRi7,iiDesignating the Bowie knife as the official state knife of Texas.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi44,iiAuthorizing the Attorney General of Texas to seek all necessary relief, including
seeking an adjustment to the U.S. Census in order that the true nature of the Texas
population may be known and congressional representation may be reapportioned.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi206,iiRecognizing March 30 through April 1, 2021, as VIVA San Antonio Days.

SRi238,iiIn memory of Ida Gonzales Ramos.
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SRi239,iiRecognizing Lauren O. Sawvel for being named a Boys & Girls Clubs Regional
Military Youth of the Year.

SRi240,iiRecognizing Lauren A. Almendarez for being named a Boys & Girls Clubs Regional
Youth of the Year.

SRi241,iiRecognizing Jaime Daniella P. Vegamora for being named a Boys & Girls Clubs
Regional Military Youth of the Year.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi305,iiIn memory of Larry McMurtry.

SRi338,iiRecognizing the City of San Antonio Telecommunications Unit for contributing to
the safety and well-being of area residents.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi353,iiRecognizing the Department of Texas Veterans of Foreign Wars on the occasion of its
100th anniversary.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi396,iiIn memory of Thomas Joseph Daniels.

SRi429,iiIn memory of Angela Maria Farias.

SRi430,iiIn memory of Roland R. Esparza.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi504,iiIn memory of former State Representative Jerry J. Beauchamp.

SRi514,iiRecognizing Endeavors for its service to people in crisis.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi544,iiRecognizing Renee L. Couch for her service as president of the Texas Association of
Counties.

SRi571,iiIn memory of Daniel A. San Miguel.

SRi573,iiRecognizing San Antonio College for receiving the Aspen Prize for Community
College Excellence.

HALL, BOB

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.
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SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate
firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain
associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi153,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain payment processing services from the definition
of "data processing service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi155,iiRelating to the use of information from the lists of noncitizens and nonresidents
excused or disqualified from jury service.

SBi204,iiRelating to the operation of a public school transportation system.
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SBi208,iiRelating to a prohibition on the distribution of an application form for an early voting
ballot.

SBi231,iiRelating to training for county election officers.

SBi234,iiRelating to the use by a political subdivision of public funds for lobbying activities.

SBi247,iiRelating to discrimination against or burdening certain constitutional rights of an
applicant for or holder of a license to practice law in this state.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi514,iiRelating to the carrying of concealed handguns by handgun license holders on the
campus of a school district or open-enrollment charter school.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi700,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

SBi701,iiRelating to the continuation and transfer of the regulation of willed body programs to
the Texas Funeral Service Commission and to the creation of the State Anatomical
Advisory Committee; authorizing a fee.

SBi702,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Prepaid Higher Education Tuition
Board.

SBi703,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Agriculture, the
Prescribed Burning Board, and the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation and the
abolishment of the Early Childhood Health and Nutrition Interagency Council.

SBi704,iiRelating to the transfer of the regulation of racing to the Texas Department of
Licensing and Regulation, the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission, and the
creation of the Texas Racing Advisory Board, following recommendations of the Sunset
Advisory Commission.

SBi705,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Animal Health Commission.
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SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi707,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Credit Union Department and the
Credit Union Commission.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi711,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement.

SBi714,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation.

SBi715,iiRelating to the Brazos River Authority, following recommendations of the Sunset
Advisory Commission; specifying grounds for the removal of a member of the board of
directors.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi730,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of State Highway 66 in Rockwall County
as the Commissioner David Magness Memorial Highway.

SBi737,iiRelating to the carrying of a handgun by certain first responders.

SBi756,iiRelating to the cessation of tolls by toll project entities in certain circumstances.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi829,iiRelating to decommissioning requirements for certain solar facilities.

SBi838,iiRelating to the authorization by a school district or open-enrollment charter school
for a person to carry or possess a weapon on school premises for purposes of safety and
security.
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SBi912,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for certain conduct engaged in while

participating in a riot and to restitution for property damage resulting from participating in

a riot.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on

behalf of patients.

SBi921,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 66 as the Heroes Bridge.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain

businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi977,iiRelating to defenses to prosecution for certain offenses involving material or conduct

that may be obscene or is otherwise harmful to children.

SBi978,iiRelating to the prosecution and punishment of the criminal offense of possession or

promotion of lewd visual material depicting a child; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi1000,iiRelating to toll collection and enforcement by toll project entities; authorizing an

administrative fee; imposing a civil penalty.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political

subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1110,iiRelating to emergency review of election law violations.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a

confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations

under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1115,iiRelating to the time in which early voting is conducted.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and

results on an Internet website.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating

a criminal offense.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal

palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;

providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1178,iiRelating to the rights and duties of parents and the protection of parental rights in

suits affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1206,iiRelating to the applicability of executive orders issued by the President of the

United States.
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SBi1207,iiRelating to the requirements for eligibility for a limitation on the appraised value of

property for school district maintenance and operations ad valorem tax purposes under the

Texas Economic Development Act and the imposition of a penalty for failure to meet

certain eligibility requirements.

SBi1208,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 276 in Hunt and Rains

Counties as the Staff Sergeant Shawn Henry McNabb Memorial Bridge.

SBi1235,iiRelating to verification of the accuracy of voter registration applications and voter

registration lists.

SBi1236,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws governing elections.

SBi1247,iiRelating to the Texas Free Enterprise and Antitrust Act of 1983.

SBi1248,iiRelating to the identification of and prohibited cooperation by state and local entities

with certain federal acts that violate the United States Constitution.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an annual audit of the independent organization certified for the ERCOT

power region.

SBi1253,iiRelating to the issuance and renewal of licenses to carry a handgun.

SBi1254,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1261,iiRelating to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state to regulate greenhouse gas

emissions in this state and the express preemption of local regulation of those emissions.

SBi1282,iiRelating to cost recovery for costs arising from the interconnection of certain

electric generation facilities with the ERCOT transmission system.

SBi1310,iiRelating to informed consent to immunizations for children.

SBi1311,iiRelating to the provision of and professional liability insurance coverage for gender

transitioning or gender reassignment medical procedures and treatments for certain

children.

SBi1312,iiRelating to provider discrimination against a Medicaid recipient or child health plan

program enrollee based on immunization status.

SBi1313,iiRelating to the right to choose and refuse medical treatment and control measures

and to the imposition of isolation or quarantine control measures.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1387,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system used in an election in this state be

manufactured, stored, and held in the United States by a company headquartered in the

United States.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared

state of disaster.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,

memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.
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SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1488,iiRelating to the regulation of bulk-power system equipment by the Public Utility
Commission of Texas.

SBi1489,iiRelating to the provision of information regarding COVID-19 prevention and
treatment to individuals receiving a COVID-19 viral test.

SBi1508,iiRelating to the establishment of the election integrity division in the office of the
attorney general.

SBi1557,iiRelating to the authority of a county to regulate condominiums.

SBi1572,iiRelating to the numbering and signing of ballots by early voting clerks and deputy
early voting clerks.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1607,iiRelating to elections; creating criminal offenses; providing a civil penalty.

SBi1608,iiRelating to elections; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1609,iiRelating to proof of identification presented by a voter.

SBi1610,iiRelating to voter qualification and registration.

SBi1611,iiRelating to the right of the public to observe election activity; providing a civil
penalty.

SBi1612,iiRelating to certain suits involving elections and the confidentiality of certain
communications with voting systems vendors.

SBi1613,iiRelating to early voting ballots voted by mail; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1669,iiRelating to prohibited discrimination regarding vaccination status and mandates for
receiving or participating in the administration of vaccines; authorizing administrative
penalties.

SBi1670,iiRelating to immunization requirements for admission to public schools.

SBi1671,iiRelating to declaring void certain federal court decisions related to abortion and
prohibiting cooperation with the enforcement of those decisions; creating a private cause of
action; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1672,iiRelating to investigations of child abuse and neglect and the procedures for adding
names to or removing names from the central registry of child abuse and neglect.
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SBi1673,iiRelating to limitations on public health directives issued during a state of disaster or
outbreak of a communicable disease.

SBi1674,iiRelating to protection of individuals from participation in a health care service for
reasons of conscience; providing a civil remedy; authorizing disciplinary action.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1694,iiRelating to a student ’s eligibility for special education services provided by a school
district.

SBi1713,iiRelating to the elimination of regular mandatory vehicle safety inspections and the
imposition of replacement fees.

SBi1719,iiRelating to appellate jurisdiction of the Public Utility Commission regarding certain
water or sewer utility fees.

SBi1733,iiRelating to recreational vehicle rental communities.

SBi1766,iiRelating to the impoundment of certain motor vehicles involved in the commission
of the offense of racing on a highway.

SBi1776,iiRelating to the inclusion of an elective course on the founding principles of the
United States in the curriculum for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents of the United States in public school buildings.

SBi1879,iiRelating to the authorization and reporting of expenditures for lobbying activities by
certain political subdivisions and other public entities.

SBi2033,iiRelating to reports of child abuse or neglect and certain preliminary investigations
of those reports.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2143,iiRelating to the qualifications and method of electing directors of the High Point
Special Utility District of Kaufman and Rockwall Counties.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2231,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi2232,iiRelating to a study on the effect of a change to the period for voting.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi24,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit the legislature from requiring a
license or permit for the wearing of arms.
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SJRi25,iiProposing a constitutional amendment guaranteeing the right to life of unborn
children.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi50,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to review and
terminate an order issued by the governor during a state of disaster or emergency
declared by the governor.

SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the unsolicited distribution of an
application form for an absentee ballot.

SJRi60,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding certain actions involving the
conduct of elections and the powers of the legislature to file certain actions against the
governor and other state officials.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SCRi12,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi50,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to award the Texas Legislative Medal of
Honor to U.S. Army Private Marcelino Serna and to U.S. Coast Guard Seaman
Apprentice William Ray Flores.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi5,iiRecognizing that all businesses are essential and all Texans who want to work should
be free to earn a living free from government interference.

SRi248,iiRecognizing April 2021 as the Month of the Military Child.

SRi280,iiIn memory of Eugene Millard Holmes Jr.
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SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

HANCOCK, KELLY

SBi2,iiRelating to the governance of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, the Office of
Public Utility Counsel, and an independent organization certified to manage a power
region.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.
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SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi298,iiRelating to the pickup and delivery of alcoholic beverages for off-premises
consumption.

SBi372,iiRelating to the forgiveness of a loan made under the Paycheck Protection Program
for franchise tax purposes.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi415,iiRelating to use of electric energy storage facilities in the ERCOT power region.

SBi449,iiRelating to the authority of a property owner to bring suit to compel an appraisal
district, chief appraiser, or appraisal review board to comply with a procedural requirement
applicable to an ad valorem tax protest.

SBi450,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission of Texas over the injection
and geologic storage of carbon dioxide.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi763,iiRelating to the creation of the urban air mobility advisory committee.

SBi790,iiRelating to county and municipal authority to balance bill for county or municipal air
or ground ambulance services and to a study regarding billing by ground ambulance
service providers.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi872,iiRelating to the expiration of the dry cleaner environmental response program.

SBi873,iiRelating to disclosure by the comptroller to the purchaser of a business of the amount
of tax due.

SBi874,iiRelating to the reporting and expiration dates of a temporary health insurance risk
pool administered by the commissioner of insurance.

SBi875,iiRelating to prescription drug price disclosure; authorizing a fee; providing an
administrative penalty.

SBi876,iiRelating to the county in which a person may apply for the registration of and title for
a motor vehicle.

SBi877,iiRelating to the inspection of municipal buildings during a declared disaster.

SBi886,iiRelating to the provision of citizenship assistance to veterans by the Texas Veterans
Commission.
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SBi911,iiRelating to the regulation of restaurants and third-party food delivery services,
including the issuance of certain alcoholic beverage certificates to restaurants.

SBi914,iiRelating to the required disclosure by hospitals of prices for hospital services and
items; providing administrative penalties.

SBi915,iiRelating to the licensing and authority of advanced practice registered nurses.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi992,iiRelating to the provision of telehealth services by health professionals located outside
of this state.

SBi993,iiRelating to the practice of therapeutic optometry.

SBi999,iiRelating to consumer protections against and county and municipal authority
regarding certain medical and health care billing by ambulance service providers.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1130,iiRelating to the provision of certain massage therapy instruction using distance
learning.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1202,iiRelating to the applicability of certain utility provisions to a vehicle charging
service.

SBi1203,iiRelating to business entities.

SBi1278,iiRelating to the responsibility for ancillary services costs incurred for the operation
of intermittent generation resources.

SBi1279,iiRelating to the regulation of certain retail electric products.

SBi1280,iiRelating to certain provisions of The Securities Act for which a person offering or
selling a security may be held liable to a person buying the security.

SBi1281,iiRelating to a reliability assessment of the ERCOT power grid and certificates of
public convenience and necessity for certain transmission projects.

SBi1282,iiRelating to cost recovery for costs arising from the interconnection of certain
electric generation facilities with the ERCOT transmission system.

SBi1283,iiRelating to attachments for broadband service on utility poles owned by an electric
cooperative.

SBi1284,iiRelating to consumption of alcoholic beverages in public entertainment facilities
and zones.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.
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SBi1523,iiRelating to registered and protected series of domestic limited liability companies;
authorizing fees.

SBi1547,iiRelating to the creation of an additional criminal judicial district composed of
Tarrant County.

SBi1549,iiRelating to a subject matter preference for certain cases in the County Criminal
Court No. 6 of Tarrant County.

SBi1579,iiRelating to the recovery and securitization of extraordinary costs incurred by certain
gas utilities; authority to issue bonds.

SBi1580,iiRelating to the use of securitization by electric cooperatives to address certain
weather-related extraordinary costs and expenses and to the duty of electric utility market
participants to pay certain amounts owed.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1681,iiRelating to the protection of religious organizations.

SBi1682,iiRelating to the funding of utility reliability projects by the Texas Water
Development Board and other entities; authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds, granting
rulemaking authority, and making an appropriation.

SBi1749,iiRelating to the eligibility and designation of certain gas entities and gas facilities as
critical during an energy emergency.

SBi1750,iiRelating to extreme weather preparedness of critical electric and natural gas
infrastructure; authorizing administrative penalties.

SBi1757,iiRelating to securitizing costs associated with electric markets; granting authority to
issue bonds.

SBi1777,iiRelating to credit for reinsurance governed by certain covered agreements and ceded
to certain assuming insurers.

SBi1809,iiRelating to the enforcement of insurance laws, including laws governing the
unauthorized business of insurance; authorizing administrative penalties.

SBi1810,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of insurance professionals.

SBi1949,iiRelating to qualifications for the directors of the Dallas County Flood Control
District No. 1.

SBi1954,iiRelating to the pledge or encumbrance of an insurer ’s assets under the Asset
Protection Act.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.
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SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi62,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for the creation of the State Utilities
Reliability Fund and the State Utilities Reliability Revenue Fund to provide financial
support for projects that enhance the reliability of water, electricity, natural gas and
broadband utilities in this state.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi60,iiInstructing the enrolling clerk of the senate to make corrections in SB 1281.

SRi59,iiIn memory of Congressman Ron Wright.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2021, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi188,iiRecognizing Laura Hill on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi243,iiCongratulating the Baylor University men ’s basketball team for winning the 2021
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship title.

SRi277,iiRecognizing April 2021 as Alcohol Responsibility Month.

SRi281,iiRecognizing the citizens of Grapevine on the occasion of the Grapevine Main Station
grand opening.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi307,iiRecognizing Jeff Williams for his service to the City of Arlington.

SRi308,iiRecognizing Betsy Price for her service to the City of Fort Worth.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi439,iiRecognizing Lance Barrow on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.
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SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi561,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on SB 1281.

SRi564,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. No. 2.

HINOJOSA, JUAN "CHUY"

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi39,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi40,iiRelating to the provision of telehealth services by certain health professionals licensed
by the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation.

SBi41,iiRelating to the consolidation and allocation of state civil court costs; increasing certain
civil court costs; authorizing fees.

SBi43,iiRelating to residential mortgage loans, including the financing of residential real estate
purchases by means of a wrap mortgage loan; providing licensing and registration
requirements; authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi106,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.
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SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi121,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain women after a pregnancy.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi171,iiRelating to a report regarding Medicaid reimbursement rates, supplemental payment
amounts, and access to care.

SBi175,iiRelating to a prohibition on the issuance of a warrant authorizing the use of a
no-knock entry by a peace officer.

SBi179,iiRelating to the use of public school counselors ’work time.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring
occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating
criminal offenses.

SBi273,iiRelating to the expiration of the health care provider participation program
administered and operated by the Nueces County Hospital District.

SBi274,iiRelating to state recognition of the Lipan Apache Tribe of Texas.

SBi275,iiRelating to the use of an entity name that falsely implies governmental affiliation.

SBi276,iiRelating to notice of an infectious disease occurring in an animal shelter and the
quarantine of certain infectious animals at the shelter.

SBi277,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage of epinephrine auto-injectors for certain
individuals.

SBi278,iiRelating to the administration of navigation districts.

SBi279,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on certain student
identification cards issued by a public school or public institution of higher education.

SBi280,iiRelating to the composition and duties of the capital and forensic writs committee.

SBi281,iiRelating to the use of hypnotically induced statements in a criminal trial.

SBi293,iiRelating to the practice of chiropractic.

SBi299,iiRelating to the determination of prescription drug reimbursement amounts under the
Medicaid vendor drug program.

SBi300,iiRelating to eligibility for the exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of certain first responders.

SBi301,iiRelating to requiring the corroboration of certain testimony in a criminal case
involving a controlled substance.
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SBi302,iiRelating to the administration of the Jobs and Education for Texans (JET) Grant

Program.

SBi337,iiRelating to the award of grants by the Texas Workforce Commission to facilitate the

participation of certain veterans and military personnel in apprenticeship training

programs.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information

regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi412,iiRelating to telemedicine, telehealth, and technology-related health care services.

SBi423,iiRelating to the service of notice of a special commissioners ’hearing in an eminent

domain proceeding.

SBi424,iiRelating to state agency enforcement of laws regulating small businesses.

SBi430,iiRelating to the proof required to impose payment holds in certain cases of alleged

fraud by Medicaid providers.

SBi431,iiRelating to claims processes and reimbursement for, and overpayment recoupment

processes imposed on, health care providers under Medicaid.

SBi432,iiRelating to a single Internet portal or equivalent electronic system through which

Medicaid providers may submit and receive information.

SBi470,iiRelating to the regulation of individuals and entities that conduct forensic analyses,

examinations, and tests.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi484,iiRelating to the right of a member of the state military forces to retain private legal

counsel and file a civil action.

SBi485,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi506,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi507,iiRelating to an accommodation process authorizing the use of state highway

rights-of-way by broadband-only providers.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a

health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi575,iiRelating to the Nursing Faculty Loan Repayment Assistance Program.

SBi576,iiRelating to the prosecution and punishment of the offense of smuggling of persons.

SBi593,iiRelating to municipal authority to annex colonias.

SBi594,iiRelating to the provision of solid waste disposal services by certain counties;

authorizing a fee.
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SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi628,iiRelating to the service areas of the Bee County College District and the Del Mar
College-Corpus Christi Junior College District.

SBi629,iiRelating to cemeteries in certain municipalities.

SBi630,iiRelating to the directors and administration of the Agua Special Utility District,
including the grounds for removal of a director.

SBi639,iiRelating to remote meetings under the open meetings law.

SBi643,iiRelating to authorizing the imposition of additional fees for filing civil cases in
Nueces County.

SBi660,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi736,iiRelating to the regulation of sports wagering; requiring an occupational permit;
authorizing a fee; imposing a tax; creating criminal offenses; decriminalizing wagering on
sports events.

SBi768,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalties for manufacture or delivery of fentanyl
and related substances; creating a criminal offense.

SBi777,iiRelating to the establishment by the Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs of colonia self-help centers in certain counties and to the representation of those
counties on the Colonia Resident Advisory Committee.
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SBi778,iiRelating to the review by local governmental entities of certain sales and use tax
audit reports and audit working papers.

SBi779,iiRelating to the selection of forensic science professional services by governmental
entities.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi781,iiRelating to an optional county fee on vehicle registration in certain counties to be
used for transportation projects.

SBi782,iiRelating to authorizing the sale of certain real property by the State of Texas to the
Port of Corpus Christi Authority of Nueces County, Texas.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi812,iiRelating to prohibited practices for certain health benefit plan issuers and pharmacy
benefit managers.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi844,iiRelating to repeal of certain Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
exemption provisions relating to pharmacy benefits.

SBi912,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for certain conduct engaged in while
participating in a riot and to restitution for property damage resulting from participating in
a riot.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi948,iiRelating to the availability of personal information of individuals who are current or
former employees of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission.

SBi949,iiRelating to criminal asset forfeiture proceedings and the seizure and forfeiture of
certain property.

SBi950,iiRelating to law enforcement policies regarding the issuance of citations for
misdemeanors punishable by fine only and to a limitation on the authority to arrest a
person for certain fine-only misdemeanors.

SBi951,iiRelating to improvements to the Texas Medicaid Provider Procedures Manual
designed to prevent fraud, waste, or abuse in the provision of Medicaid dental services.

SBi952,iiRelating to plot plan requirements for an application for a standard permit for a
concrete batch plant issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi953,iiRelating to prohibiting the operation of concrete plants and crushing facilities at
certain locations.

SBi954,iiRelating to the financial security requirements for operators of oil and gas wells.

SBi955,iiRelating to economic development and workforce retraining opportunities in the
transition to the use of clean energy sources.
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SBi956,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education for the

practice of podiatric medicine in this state.

SBi988,iiRelating to misconduct and standards of conduct applicable to certain persons

licensed by the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate

programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning

board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving

fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1004,iiRelating to the procedure for an application for a writ of habeas corpus based on

certain new evidence.

SBi1005,iiRelating to the punishment for certain controlled substance possession offenses

under the Texas Controlled Substances Act; changing eligibility for community

supervision.

SBi1006,iiRelating to the electronic transmission of certain notices proved by the Railroad

Commission of Texas.

SBi1007,iiRelating to the electronic filing system used for the filing of documents in courts of

this state; authorizing the imposition of a fee for use of that system in certain counties.

SBi1008,iiRelating to fees for pipeline construction imposed by certain districts.

SBi1009,iiRelating to the administration of county primary funds.

SBi1010,iiRelating to prohibitions on the sale by a state agency of an individual ’s personal

data.

SBi1011,iiRelating to measures to mitigate the effects of a disaster on public schools, including
personal leave provided for certain public school employees, the temporary suspension of

certain accountability determinations and promotion or graduation criteria, the calculation

of average daily attendance for the 2020-2021 school year, and a study on methods to

reduce truancy rates.

SBi1012,iiRelating to rate plans offered by retail electric providers.

SBi1018,iiRelating to an early voting ballot voted by mail.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political

subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1071,iiRelating to disability retirement benefits for certain peace officers under the

Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1072,iiRelating to the procedure for conducting surveys of public land, including the

requirements regarding field notes and coordinate systems.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through

Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.
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SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or

arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission

of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those

interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested

individuals.

SBi1322,iiRelating to indigent defense.

SBi1323,iiRelating to preemployment physical examinations for employment with the Texas

Department of Transportation.

SBi1324,iiRelating to the investigation of municipal fire fighters.

SBi1325,iiRelating to certificates of public convenience and necessity for certain transmission

projects.

SBi1326,iiRelating to Texas Department of Transportation and regional mobility authority

comprehensive development agreements for projects in Cameron, Hidalgo, and Jim Hogg

Counties.

SBi1327,iiRelating to the requirement for certain political subdivisions to enter into a contract

for election services.

SBi1328,iiRelating to the operation of certain health care provider participation programs in

this state.

SBi1329,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for speech therapy services provided

through telehealth services.

SBi1330,iiRelating to examination of pharmacy benefit managers by the commissioner of

insurance; authorizing an assessment.

SBi1331,iiRelating to electric energy storage in the ERCOT power region.

SBi1332,iiRelating to the location at which certain Internet sales are consummated for

purposes of local sales taxes.

SBi1333,iiRelating to the right to remove property encroaching on areas owned or controlled

by the Hidalgo County Drainage District Number 1.

SBi1334,iiRelating to the lease, rental, and donation to the United States of certain facilities

relating to a toll bridge by certain counties and municipalities.

SBi1362,iiRelating to prohibiting public schools from leasing, owning, or having a business

interest in certain entities and real property associated with those entities.

SBi1377,iiRelating to the rule against perpetuities.

SBi1397,iiRelating to regional protocols and processes for patient transfers and related services

within the geographic area served by certain trauma service area regional advisory

councils.

SBi1398,iiRelating to the payment of costs for certain mental health hearings or proceedings

and a county ’s entitlement to reimbursement for those costs.
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SBi1399,iiRelating to the awarding of grants to initiate, expand, maintain, and improve
emergency medical services and to support medical systems and facilities that provide
trauma care.

SBi1448,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association
and the windstorm insurance legislative oversight board and to certain studies by the board
relating to the association and the Fair Access to Insurance Requirements Plan.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1450,iiRelating to the eligibility of an injured employee for lifetime income benefits under
the workers ’compensation system.

SBi1465,iiRelating to operation of the Texas small and rural community success fund program
administered by the Texas Economic Development Bank as successor to the Texas
leverage fund program and to creation of the micro-business disaster recovery loan
guarantee program.

SBi1466,iiRelating to the enterprise zone program.

SBi1467,iiRelating to The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley, to student fees imposed by
the university, and to the elimination of certain obsolete statutory references in relation to
the university.

SBi1468,iiRelating to oil and gas liens.

SBi1498,iiRelating to an exception to the application of the offense of illegal voting.

SBi1530,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice and procedure related to
proceedings in the judicial branch of state government.

SBi1552,iiRelating to the age of a child at which a juvenile court may exercise jurisdiction
over the child, to the age of criminal responsibility, and to certain substantive and
procedural matters related to those ages.

SBi1553,iiRelating to weight limitations for over-the-road buses.

SBi1554,iiRelating to energy savings performance contracts.

SBi1566,iiRelating to the continuation of the Trade Agricultural Inspection Grant Program.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1622,iiRelating to measures to support the alignment of education and workforce
development in the state with state workforce needs, including the establishment of the
Tri-Agency Workforce Initiative.

SBi1642,iiRelating to the administration of navigation districts.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1653,iiRelating to the university advisory committee of and procedure for making awards
by the Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas.

SBi1745,iiRelating to the creation of a joint interim committee to study colonias and colonia
initiatives in this state.
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SBi1767,iiRelating to the terms of appointed members of boards and commissions in certain

counties.

SBi1768,iiRelating to the knowledge test required for a commercial driver ’s license.

SBi1769,iiRelating to the authorization of dual certification of convenience and necessity for

water and sewer service in incorporated or annexed areas.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.

SBi1829,iiRelating to maintaining and distributing certain Medicaid managed care directories.

SBi1910,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Department of Transportation to provide road

services on federal military property.

SBi2013,iiRelating to a study on administrative penalties assessed against a substance use

disorder service provider and to requiring the Health and Human Services Commission to

provide administrative penalty schedules on the commission ’s Internet website.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the

Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2117,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to issue revenue bonds for certain solid

waste management projects.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2168,iiRelating to the creation of additional judicial districts in Hidalgo County.

SBi2169,iiRelating to the operations of the Nueces County Hospital District, including the

operations of a health care provider participation program administered by the district.

SBi2185,iiRelating to restrictions on certain special districts.

SBi2186,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Port of Corpus Christi Authority of Nueces

County, Texas.

SBi2194,iiRelating to the regulation of retail electric providers.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy

benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured

person.

SBi2229,iiRelating to the powers of the Hidalgo County Drainage District Number 1;

authorizing the issuance of bonds.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2243,iiRelating to approval for certain projects related to bridges over the Rio Grande.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.
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SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi39,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to legalize sports
wagering in this state.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment changing the eligibility requirements for
certain judicial offices.

SJRi49,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to foster economic development and job
growth and to provide tax relief and funding for education and public safety by creating
the Texas Gaming Commission, authorizing and regulating casino gaming at a limited
number of destination resorts and facilities licensed by the commission, authorizing
sports wagering, requiring occupational licenses to conduct casino gaming, and requiring
the imposition of a tax.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi42,iiIn memory of Moises Sanchez.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi52,iiIn memory of former Texas Representative Sergio Muñoz Sr.

SRi58,iiIn memory of William Aubrey Harper Jr.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi111,iiIn memory of Lewis Hill.

SRi117,iiRecognizing Audrey Beyer Jones on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi118,iiRecognizing the Associated General Contractors South Texas Chapter on the
occasion of its 80th anniversary.

SRi146,iiRecognizing Robert Ezekiel Schmidt for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.
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SRi147,iiRecognizing John Robert Hatherill for his contributions to the Natural Sciences
Department at Del Mar College.

SRi200,iiRecognizing the members of the United States armed forces for their service during
the Vietnam War.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi248,iiRecognizing April 2021 as the Month of the Military Child.

SRi288,iiRecognizing Elva Estrada on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi289,iiRecognizing The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley chess team for winning the
President ’s Cup.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi363,iiRecognizing James E. "Jim" Darling for his career of public service.

SRi399,iiRecognizing the Healthy South Texas program for its contributions to the state during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi445,iiIn memory of Stuart Samuel Klein.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi490,iiRecognizing the 2021 class of participants in the Rio Grande Valley Legislative
Internship Program.

SRi491,iiRecognizing Ruben and Matilda Saenz on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi492,iiRecognizing John H. Krouse for his service to The University of Texas Rio Grande
Valley School of Medicine.

SRi493,iiRecognizing the Rivas family members for their service in the United States Armed
Forces.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi541,iiRecognizing Robert Saenz on the occasion of his retirement.

HUFFMAN, JOAN

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi11,iiRelating to the composition of the court of appeals districts.
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SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi17,iiRelating to procedure, evidence, and remedies in civil actions.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi21,iiRelating to rules for fixing the amount of bail, to the release of certain defendants on a
bail bond or personal bond, to related duties of certain officers taking bail bonds and of a
magistrate in a criminal case, to charitable bail organizations, and to the reporting of
information pertaining to bail bonds.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources
for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi31,iiRelating to the composition of districts for the election of members of the Texas
Senate.

SBi41,iiRelating to the consolidation and allocation of state civil court costs; increasing certain
civil court costs; authorizing fees.

SBi63,iiRelating to the property tax appraisal system, including an entitlement to a tax
exemption based on the appraised value of certain renewable energy devices.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi312,iiRelating to the punishment for the criminal offense of improper sexual activity with a
person in custody; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi314,iiRelating to notice requirements for leased residential property, manufactured home
lots, or commercial property located in a flood zone.

SBi315,iiRelating to restrictions on the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises
of a sexually oriented business; creating a criminal offense.

SBi316,iiRelating to requirements for human trafficking awareness and prevention in
commercial lodging establishments; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi317,iiRelating to the requisites of a bail bond given by certain defendants and to conditions
of release on bond for certain defendants.
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SBi318,iiRelating to the records of certain condominium unit owners ’associations.

SBi319,iiRelating to the composition of districts for the election of members of the United
States House of Representatives.

SBi320,iiRelating to the composition of districts for the election of members of the State Board
of Education.

SBi321,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, and the administration of the Employees
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi335,iiRelating to the taking of a specimen to test for intoxication and retention and
preservation of toxicological evidence of certain intoxication offenses.

SBi515,iiRelating to procurement by a political subdivision of a contingent fee contract for
legal services.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for the offense of criminal mischief
involving impairment or interruption of access to an automated teller machine.

SBi517,iiRelating to the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact; authorizing fees.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi529,iiRelating to retention and preservation of toxicological evidence of certain
intoxication offenses.

SBi530,iiRelating to the prosecution and punishment of the criminal offense of harassment;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi557,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of genetic counselors; requiring an
occupational license; authorizing a fee.

SBi567,iiRelating to the powers and duties of a domestic relations office.

SBi568,iiRelating to the prosecution of and punishment for the criminal offense of hindering
the investigation or prosecution of certain sexual offenses committed against a child;
increasing criminal penalties.

SBi576,iiRelating to the prosecution and punishment of the offense of smuggling of persons.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi636,iiRelating to requirements for and the transparency of epidemiological reports and
certain immunization exemption information and reports.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.
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SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent

domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property

for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as

agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of

the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to

repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi764,iiRelating to the operation of certain child-care facilities during an appeal of a

suspension or denial of a license, certification, registration, or listing.

SBi765,iiRelating to seller ’s disclosures regarding the proximity of certain residential real

property to certain landfills and related facilities.

SBi766,iiRelating to sexually oriented businesses, including a requirement to participate in the

federal electronic verification of employment authorization program, or E-verify, and

restricting the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises; creating criminal

offenses.

SBi767,iiRelating to investments made by the comptroller of public accounts with state funds

not deposited in state depositories.

SBi768,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalties for manufacture or delivery of fentanyl

and related substances; creating a criminal offense.

SBi769,iiRelating to taxpayers ’suits.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the

coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi854,iiRelating to the imposition of consecutive sentences for certain offenses arising out of

the same criminal episode.

SBi1015,iiRelating to the removal of a vacated protective order from the protective order

registry maintained by the Office of Court Administration of the Texas Judicial System.

SBi1016,iiRelating to the protective order registry maintained by the Office of Court

Administration of the Texas Judicial System and the removal of a vacated protective order

from the registry.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1029,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation for certain solar or

wind-powered energy devices.

SBi1035,iiRelating to meals provided to jurors during deliberation of a civil case in certain

district courts.
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SBi1036,iiRelating to regulation of certain facilities and establishments with respect to, civil
remedies for certain criminal activities affecting, and certain criminal offenses involving
health, safety, and welfare; creating a criminal offense; increasing criminal penalties.

SBi1047,iiRelating to the execution of a search warrant for taking a blood specimen from
certain persons in certain intoxication offenses.

SBi1052,iiRelating to an application for court-ordered mental health services.

SBi1054,iiRelating to mandatory conditions of community supervision, parole, or mandatory
supervision concerning certain searches.

SBi1055,iiRelating to motor vehicle accidents involving a vulnerable road user within the area
of a crosswalk and to requiring the operator of a vehicle to yield the right-of-way to a
pedestrian; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1056,iiRelating to criminal liability for reporting false information to draw an emergency
response; creating an offense.

SBi1057,iiRelating to the duration of a special open hunting season restricted to persons under
17 years old.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1162,iiRelating to the sale of fireworks before and during the Diwali holiday.

SBi1214,iiRelating to the prosecution of certain actions by district and county attorneys under
the Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer Protection Act.

SBi1225,iiRelating to the authority of a governmental body impacted by a catastrophe to
temporarily suspend the requirements of the public information law.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1370,iiRelating to the approval by the comptroller of certain contracts for legal services
between an attorney and the attorney general.

SBi1371,iiRelating to the reporting of certain incidents of sexual harassment, sexual assault,
dating violence, or stalking at certain public or private institutions of higher education.

SBi1372,iiRelating to the evaluation and reporting of the performance of certain public
retirement systems.

SBi1375,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipal employees to request the removal and
storage of certain abandoned or illegally parked or operated vehicles.

SBi1414,iiRelating to the time frame for passing certain licensing examinations for applicants
seeking a license to practice medicine.

SBi1494,iiRelating to the frequency with which the Board of Pardons and Paroles reconsiders
inmates for release on parole.

SBi1495,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses related to highways and motor vehicles;
creating a criminal offense; increasing a criminal penalty.
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SBi1496,iiRelating to removal of certain intimate visual material by a search engine operator
of an Internet website; imposing a civil penalty.

SBi1529,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas Court of Appeals to hear certain cases;
authorizing fees.

SBi1530,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice and procedure related to
proceedings in the judicial branch of state government.

SBi1542,iiRelating to county appropriations to historical foundations or organizations.

SBi1543,iiRelating to inspection requirements for buyer ’s temporary tags for vehicles sold to
nonresident buyers of certain vehicles.

SBi1561,iiRelating to an educational and vocational training pilot program for certain state jail
felony defendants and certain inmates released on parole; changing parole eligibility.

SBi1600,iiRelating to prohibiting peace officers from using neck restraints during a search or
arrest.

SBi1601,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi1605,iiRelating to directing payment, after approval, of certain miscellaneous claims and
judgments against the state out of funds designated by this Act; making appropriations.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1625,iiRelating to minimum standards for end stage renal disease facilities regarding
treatment provided during certain disasters.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.

SBi1821,iiRelating to procurement of a contingent fee contract for legal services by certain
governmental entities.

SBi1822,iiRelating to dates of certain elections to be held in 2022.

SBi1823,iiRelating to the contributions to and benefits under the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi1827,iiRelating to the creation of the opioid abatement account, an opioid abatement trust
fund, and a statewide opioid settlement agreement.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1876,iiRelating to emergency planning for the continued treatment and safety of end stage
renal disease facility patients.

SBi1895,iiRelating to a Texas Medical Board complaint for a violation described by Section
22.011(b)(12), Penal Code.

SBi2007,iiRelating to enhancing the criminal penalties for certain repeat and habitual
offenders.
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SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the use of state funds to pay for
the obligations of a local public retirement system.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment changing the eligibility requirements for
certain judicial offices.

SJRi53,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to make certain
appropriations to the Employees Retirement System of Texas and the Teacher Retirement
System of Texas.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi4,iiRelating to establishing redistricting rules for the 87th Legislature.

SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi192,iiRecognizing Fight Crime: Invest in Kids on the occasion of its 25th anniversary.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.
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SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi546,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on HB 3774.

SRi550,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.J.R. No. 4.

SRi551,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on HB 20.

HUGHES, BRYAN

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate
firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain
associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.
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SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi41,iiRelating to the consolidation and allocation of state civil court costs; increasing certain
civil court costs; authorizing fees.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi177,iiRelating to the use of individual graduation committees and other alternative methods
to satisfy certain public high school graduation requirements.

SBi185,iiRelating to the time for entering a final order in certain suits affecting the parent-child
relationship involving the Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi190,iiRelating to the procedures and grounds for terminating the parent-child relationship,
for taking possession of a child, and for certain hearings in a suit affecting the parent-child
relationship involving the Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi219,iiRelating to civil liability and responsibility for the consequences of defects in the
plans, specifications, or related documents for the construction or repair of an improvement
to real property or of a road or highway.

SBi222,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory restrictions and provisions from
certain real property records.

SBi441,iiRelating to the authority of a county to restrict sex offenders from child safety zones
in the unincorporated area of the county.

SBi442,iiRelating to local school health advisory councils and health education provided by
public schools, including requirements regarding human sexuality instruction.

SBi443,iiRelating to emergency possession of certain abandoned children by designated
emergency infant care providers.

SBi444,iiRelating to the purchasing of a uniform by certain honorably retired peace officers.
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SBi445,iiRelating to the use of a flashing warning signal light and certain other equipment by
a person operating a school bus.

SBi455,iiRelating to treatment of a patient by a physical therapist without a referral.

SBi479,iiRelating to the powers of the TexAmericas Center, including its authority to issue
bonds.

SBi487,iiRelating to the applicability of certain laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for the offense of criminal mischief
involving impairment or interruption of access to an automated teller machine.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi534,iiRelating to immunity from liability of public and private schools and security
personnel employed by those schools for certain actions of security personnel.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi637,iiRelating to carrying and storing a firearm or firearm ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi659,iiRelating to disannexation of certain areas that do not receive full municipal services.

SBi698,iiRelating to the authority of a court to grant a motion for a new trial in certain
criminal cases.

SBi699,iiRelating to a study of the conversion of surface mine pits and quarries to water
storage reservoirs in order to enhance this state ’s available water supply.

SBi727,iiRelating to certain prohibited practices by pharmacy benefit managers.

SBi732,iiRelating to the home-delivered meal program.

SBi770,iiRelating to eligibility for job-training programs provided under the self-sufficiency
fund.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.

SBi797,iiRelating to the display of the national motto in public schools and institutions of
higher education.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi808,iiRelating to recovery of attorney ’s fees in certain civil cases.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.
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SBi812,iiRelating to prohibited practices for certain health benefit plan issuers and pharmacy

benefit managers.

SBi813,iiRelating to the insurance premium tax credit for the certified rehabilitation of

certified historic structures.

SBi826,iiRelating to an agreement with a private entity for dynamic message signs used in

certain statewide alert systems.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi828,iiRelating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax revenue in certain

municipalities.

SBi834,iiRelating to the punishment for possession of child pornography; increasing criminal

penalties.

SBi841,iiRelating to the availability of personal information of individuals who are honorably

retired from certain law enforcement positions.

SBi855,iiRelating to the electronic dissemination of commercial recordings or audiovisual

works.

SBi885,iiRelating to quitclaim deeds.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on

behalf of patients.

SBi943,iiRelating to the use of certain license plates utilizing integrated circuit technology.

SBi961,iiRelating to complaint information and disciplinary procedures of the Texas Medical

Board.

SBi962,iiRelating to restrictions on the use and disclosure of certain genetic material and

genetic information; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi963,iiRelating to the authority of certain physicians and nurses to practice in this state.

SBi983,iiRelating to legislative leave for certain peace officers commissioned by the Parks and

Wildlife Department.

SBi998,iiRelating to an election to revoke a county equalization tax imposed in certain

counties.

SBi1001,iiRelating to the capture and retention of biometric identifiers by governmental

entities; providing civil penalties.

SBi1018,iiRelating to an early voting ballot voted by mail.

SBi1020,iiRelating to the reimbursement of state employees for groceries consumed while

traveling on official state business.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political

subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.
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SBi1034,iiRelating to the inclusion in a notice of appraised value of a property owner ’s
residence homestead delivered to the owner by the chief appraiser of an appraisal district
of information regarding the sales prices of other single-family homes in the same
neighborhood.

SBi1073,iiRelating to the operations of health care provider participation programs in certain
counties.

SBi1105,iiRelating to the resumption of employment by certain retirees within the Texas
Municipal Retirement System.

SBi1106,iiRelating to the qualifications of experts in certain health care liability claims.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a
confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1134,iiRelating to address confidentiality on certain documents for certain federal officials
and family members of certain federal officials or federal or state court judges.

SBi1138,iiRelating to a study on streamlining public safety net programs to reduce costs and
improve outcomes for recipients under the programs.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1158,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in social media companies that
censor political speech.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1183,iiRelating to a highway toll exemption for certain vehicles that are owned by or
operated on behalf of public schools or open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1193,iiRelating to providing information to undergraduate students regarding certain fixed
or flat tuition rates provided by certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1194,iiRelating to academic accountability ratings for certain school districts,
open-enrollment charter schools, and contracted entities that offer full-time online
programs through the state virtual school network and revocation of approval to operate or
contract to operate those programs.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1201,iiRelating to in-person visitation of religious counsel with seriously ill or dying
hospital patients and facility residents.

SBi1234,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system use a paper record or produce a paper
receipt for verification purposes.

SBi1235,iiRelating to verification of the accuracy of voter registration applications and voter
registration lists.
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SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1356,iiRelating to the participation by members of nonprofit teacher organizations in a
tutoring program for public school students and related retirement benefits for certain
tutors participating in the program.

SBi1357,iiRelating to deadlines associated with proposing and adopting a budget for certain
counties.

SBi1358,iiRelating to mental health resources for law enforcement agencies.

SBi1359,iiRelating to adoption by law enforcement agencies of a mental health leave policy
for peace officers.

SBi1360,iiRelating to notice of certain criminal conduct by a student or employee of a public
or private institution of higher education in this state; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1376,iiRelating to the administration, implementation, and enforcement of federal produce
safety standards by the Department of Agriculture.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1400,iiRelating to encouraging economic development through preferences for residents of
this state and certain goods or services manufactured in this state and offered for sale by
Texas bidders.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1475,iiRelating to the issuance of a qualified domestic relations order for the payment of
spousal maintenance and child support obligations.

SBi1476,iiRelating to the admission by a party of a material and substantial change of
circumstances in a motion to modify an order in certain family law cases.

SBi1486,iiRelating to the repeal of the authority of political subdivisions to adopt or enforce
juvenile curfews.

SBi1487,iiRelating to the use of peace officers as attendance officers for school districts and
open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1504,iiRelating to requirements related to refunds and credit provided under terminated
debt cancellation agreements.

SBi1508,iiRelating to the establishment of the election integrity division in the office of the
attorney general.

SBi1509,iiRelating to identification requirements for early voting by mail.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ
apprentices.
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SBi1546,iiRelating to the construction of abortion laws and the waiver of certain requirements
for a physician or abortion facility in performing or inducing an abortion.

SBi1582,iiRelating to examinations for applicants for or holders of licenses or registrations to
perform certain activities pertaining to compressed natural gas or liquefied natural gas.

SBi1583,iiRelating to inspections and examinations by the Railroad Commission of Texas of
certain sites and facilities conducted using unmanned aircraft.

SBi1584,iiRelating to the ownership, control, or operation of certain used motor vehicle
dealers by certain motor vehicle manufacturers and distributors.

SBi1585,iiRelating to requirements for the designation of a property as a historic landmark and
the inclusion of a property in a historic district by a municipality.

SBi1588,iiRelating to the powers and duties of certain property owners ’associations.

SBi1589,iiRelating to the enforcement of laws relating to elections.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1666,iiRelating to energy efficiency building standards.

SBi1667,iiRelating to the procedure for approval of certain land development applications by a
political subdivision.

SBi1668,iiRelating to certification and examination requirements for persons engaged in
liquefied petroleum gas activities.

SBi1674,iiRelating to protection of individuals from participation in a health care service for
reasons of conscience; providing a civil remedy; authorizing disciplinary action.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1693,iiRelating to the program requiring dyslexia screening and testing in public schools.

SBi1699,iiRelating to the protection of expressive rights of student organizations at public
institutions of higher education.

SBi1715,iiRelating to the provision of certain co-navigation services to persons who are
deaf-blind.

SBi1717,iiRelating to subpoenas, orders, and warrants for the disclosure of location
information, electronic customer communications records, and electronic customer data
and for the use of pen registers, ESN readers, cell site simulators, and mobile tracking
devices; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1718,iiRelating to provisions to enable the prevention and prosecution of trafficking of
persons and certain sexual offenses committed against children and to the commission of
civil racketeering related to the trafficking of persons.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.
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SBi1922,iiRelating to restrictions on municipal regulation in certain areas.

SBi1925,iiRelating to the publication of the record of voters who voted in an election.

SBi1926,iiRelating to a private civil cause of action against local entities and campus police
departments that violate certain laws related to immigration enforcement.

SBi1927,iiRelating to a period of prayer in public schools and at school-sponsored athletic
events.

SBi1928,iiRelating to requiring state contractors and political subdivisions of this state to
participate in the federal electronic verification of employment authorization program, or
E-verify, and authorizing the suspension of certain licenses held by private employers for
the knowing employment of unauthorized aliens; authorizing a fee.

SBi1929,iiRelating to the availability of certain remedies for the burdening by a government
agency of a person ’s free exercise of religion.

SBi1930,iiRelating to prohibiting consideration of certain factors in student admissions to
public institutions of higher education in this state.

SBi1931,iiRelating to the removal of a decedent ’s remains.

SBi1932,iiRelating to durable powers of attorney and the construction of certain powers
conferred in those powers of attorney.

SBi1933,iiRelating to trusts.

SBi1934,iiRelating to the authority granted under and form of a medical power of attorney.

SBi1935,iiRelating to recovery under uninsured and underinsured motorist insurance coverage.

SBi1936,iiRelating to the beginning and ending possession times in certain standard
possession orders in a suit affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1937,iiRelating to decedents ’ estates and the delivery of certain notices or other
communications in connection with those estates or multiple-party accounts.

SBi1970,iiRelating to the mailing of passenger items prohibited beyond an airport ’s security
screening to the passenger ’s residence; authorizing a fee.

SBi1971,iiRelating to imposing a tax on the amount of federal renewable energy production
credits received by wind electric generators.

SBi1973,iiRelating to the operation of and coverage by a nonprofit agricultural organization.

SBi1993,iiRelating to imposing a tax on the value of tax preferences received by wind and
solar electric generators.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2093,iiRelating to filing fees for certain candidates considered for nomination by
convention.
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SBi2118,iiRelating to ensuring compliance with federal civil-rights laws by corporations doing
business in Texas, and prohibiting discrimination in the selection of a corporation ’s board
members.

SBi2119,iiRelating to state contracts with certain companies that censor their users ’speech.

SBi2120,iiRelating to a study on the safety of Texas swim schools.

SBi2121,iiRelating to the deductible imposed by a health benefit plan issuer for covered health
care services or supplies.

SBi2122,iiRelating to itemized billing for health care services and supplies provided by health
care providers.

SBi2142,iiRelating to correcting the prices of wholesale power and ancillary services sold in
the ERCOT market during a certain period.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2176,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Franklin County Water District; providing
authority to issue bonds.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2220,iiRelating to the creation of an additional judicial district composed of Smith County.

SBi2226,iiRelating to the effect of procedural rules adopted by the Supreme Court of Texas.

SBi2227,iiRelating to securitizing costs associated with electric markets; granting authority to
issue bonds.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SBi2256,iiRelating to federal election practices and procedures.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi13,iiCongratulating the Carthage High School football team on winning the 2020 UIL 4A
Division 2 state championship.

SCRi14,iiCongratulating the Lindale High School band on winning the 4A championship at
the 2020 UIL State Military Class Marching Band Contest.
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SCRi15,iiIn memory of Everette Wayne "Skip" McBride of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi16,iiIn memory of Bill W. Daniel of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi19,iiIn memory of Eddie Garner Clement of Paris, Texas.

SCRi25,iiIn memory of the Honorable Arthur L. Fort of Longview.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi32,iiDesignating the Lieutenant Governor and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives to direct the appropriate House and Senate committees to conduct an
interim study regarding the feasibility of integrating the Northeast Texas Trail into the
state park system.

SCRi33,iiIn memory of James J. Hartnett Sr.

SCRi35,iiCommemorating the 100th anniversary of American Legion Luckett Cochran Post
296 in Mineola.

SCRi36,iiIn memory of Noble Grace Cammack of Longview.

SCRi39,iiIn memory of Clyde Moody Siebman.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi43,iiIn memory of Michael Phillip Smith of Tyler.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi53,iiIn memory of Andrew George Khoury.

SCRi54,iiCommemorating the centennial of the Rotary Club of Tyler.

SRi2,iiAdopting Temporary Rules of the Senate of the 87th Legislature.

SRi20,iiIn memory of Joseph LeGrande Northcutt.

SRi21,iiRecognizing Tom McCool on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi22,iiIn memory of Mark Allen McWilliams.

SRi23,iiHonoring Edith Geske on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi24,iiIn memory of Wayne A. Smith.

SRi25,iiRecognizing Joan Mathis for receiving the 2020 Lifetime Community Leadership
Award from United Way of Lamar County.

SRi26,iiRecognizing Gary W. Boyd on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi27,iiHonoring William Gerald Baldree on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

SRi28,iiIn memory of Opal Sweet Dozier Reed.
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SRi29,iiIn memory of Melvin Lacy Parkerson Sr.

SRi63,iiIn memory of Winston Robinson.

SRi64,iiIn memory of Stuart Bird.

SRi67,iiIn memory of Danny Paul Strickland.

SRi68,iiCongratulating Joshua Johnson on being named the operator of the Chick-fil-A
restaurant in Lindale.

SRi69,iiIn memory of Evelyn Dailey Johnson Nehls Ellison.

SRi70,iiIn memory of Joe Edward McKnight.

SRi71,iiRecognizing Horace and Dorothy Flournoy on the occasion of their 70th wedding
anniversary.

SRi72,iiIn memory of Eddie Garner Clement.

SRi73,iiRecognizing Tim Scott on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi74,iiIn memory of Roy M. Strong Jr.

SRi75,iiRecognizing Chris Moore on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi76,iiRecognizing Reggie Conley on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi77,iiIn memory of Corbin Thomas Stiefer.

SRi78,iiRecognizing Dale Lunsford on his appointment as chancellor of LeTourneau
University.

SRi79,iiIn memory of Noble Grace Cammack.

SRi81,iiIn memory of David Randolph Penney.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi102,iiIn memory of Ben Walter LeTourneau.

SRi103,iiRecognizing Bill and Georgia Wallis on the occasion of their 70th wedding
anniversary.

SRi121,iiCongratulating James A. Attaway III on his promotion to battalion command.

SRi129,iiRecognizing April 5 through 9, 2021, as Texas Retired Teachers Week.

SRi130,iiRecognizing Elizabeth Frances Redfern Newberg on the occasion of her 100th
birthday.

SRi131,iiIn memory of Anthony T. Kimble.

SRi173,iiRecognizing Judson STEAM Academy for its selection as a 2021 Texas School to
Watch.

SRi174,iiIn memory of John Addison Gooch.

SRi175,iiIn memory of Eva Elizabeth Hall Brown.

SRi176,iiRecognizing Georgia Raven Rosborough on the occasion of her 104th birthday.

SRi179,iiRecognizing the City of Longview on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.
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SRi211,iiIn memory of Wilson M. Dickson.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi243,iiCongratulating the Baylor University men ’s basketball team for winning the 2021
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship title.

SRi278,iiIn memory of Charm Moseley Norris.

SRi279,iiRecognizing Ray Thompson on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi280,iiIn memory of Eugene Millard Holmes Jr.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi309,iiIn memory of Robert Earl Burge.

SRi316,iiRecognizing Richard D. Brawley on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi343,iiRecognizing Martin Grelle for his artistic achievements.

SRi360,iiIn memory of James B. "Jim" Prewitt.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi390,iiIn memory of Cora Jean Keffer.

SRi411,iiRecognizing Adam and Taylor Kline Taylor on the birth of their daughter, Eleanor
Jane Taylor.

SRi441,iiIn memory of Mike Baughman.

SRi442,iiRecognizing Mary and Jimmie Roberson on the occasion of their 65th wedding
anniversary.

SRi443,iiRecognizing Gregg Roberts on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi448,iiIn memory of Bill Baker.

SRi464,iiExpressing support for the democratic nation of Israel and condemning attacks
against it by Palestinian militants.

SRi466,iiRecognizing Kevin Lake on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi471,iiIn memory of Lawana Jo McGuyer.

SRi480,iiRecognizing the Longview News-Journal on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.

SRi481,iiRecognizing Stanley ’s Famous Pit Bar-B-Q for being designated as a Tyler Historic
Landmark.
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SRi482,iiIn memory of Gaynael Ray Grigsby.

SRi483,iiRecognizing the Goodman-LeGrand House and Museum on the occasion of its

162nd anniversary.

SRi484,iiRecognizing the Tyler Rose Garden.

SRi485,iiRecognizing the 11th birthdays of elephants Mac and Emanti of the Caldwell Zoo.

SRi486,iiRecognizing Sarah Fields on her appointment as sheriff of Panola County.

SRi498,iiRecognizing the Kilgore Area Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau on the

occasion of its 90th anniversary.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi520,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. No. 1356.

SRi521,iiRecognizing Caroline Braun on the occasion of her 102nd birthday.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as

foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state

resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this

violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent

with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi543,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on SB 1356.

SRi547,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. No. 7.

SRi553,iiRecognizing Jack Hetzel for receiving his high school diploma at the age of 99.

JOHNSON, NATHAN

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;

increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public

safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for

in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded

conveyance instrument.

SBi39,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi41,iiRelating to the consolidation and allocation of state civil court costs; increasing certain

civil court costs; authorizing fees.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.
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SBi90,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation, and

delivery of medical cannabis for medical use by qualifying patients with certain

debilitating medical conditions and the licensing of dispensing organizations and testing

facilities; authorizing fees.

SBi91,iiRelating to coverage for serious mental illness under certain group health benefit

plans.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to

provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi118,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi119,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi120,iiRelating to the creation of a health insurance risk pool for certain health benefit plan

enrollees; authorizing an assessment.

SBi121,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain women after a pregnancy.

SBi122,iiRelating to the award of diligent participation credit to defendants confined in a state

jail felony facility.

SBi123,iiRelating to instruction in positive character traits and personal skills in public

schools.

SBi124,iiRelating to the health literacy advisory committee and health literacy in the state

health plan.

SBi125,iiRelating to the regulation of hydrofluorocarbons under the Texas Clean Air Act.

SBi126,iiRelating to performance standards for certain aboveground storage tanks.

SBi127,iiRelating to phasing out the tax reduction for certain high-cost gas.

SBi128,iiRelating to the creation and elimination of certain state holidays.

SBi129,iiRelating to certain statutory changes to reflect and address same-sex marriages and

parenting relationships and to the removal of provisions regarding the criminality or

unacceptability of homosexual conduct.

SBi130,iiRelating to the adoption of the Agreement Among the States to Elect the President by

National Popular Vote.

SBi131,iiRelating to authorizing cities to change the date on which their general election for

officers is held.

SBi132,iiRelating to prohibited retaliation against state or local public employees for reporting

certain violations of law.

SBi133,iiRelating to a report regarding the fiscal effects of inflation or deflation on certain

dollar amounts specified in state statute.
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SBi134,iiRelating to the determination of an ad valorem tax protest or appeal on the ground of

the unequal appraisal of property on the basis of the appraised value of the property

relative to the median appraised value of a reasonable number of comparable properties.

SBi135,iiRelating to conditions applicable to health benefit plan coverage of in vitro

fertilization procedures.

SBi136,iiRelating to the use of promotoras and community health workers in Medicaid

managed care.

SBi137,iiRelating to limitations on pelvic examinations; authorizing disciplinary action,

including an administrative penalty.

SBi138,iiRelating to the vaccination against bacterial meningitis of public school students.

SBi139,iiRelating to notice of the health of children attending a child-care facility.

SBi141,iiRelating to the Medicaid eligibility of certain women after a pregnancy.

SBi151,iiRelating to the criminal penalties for possession or delivery of marihuana and

marihuana concentrate.

SBi181,iiRelating to suspension of a driver ’s license for persons convicted of certain offenses

and the educational program required for reinstatement of a license following certain

convictions; authorizing a fine.

SBi184,iiRelating to reports on the prevalence of eating disorders and eating disorder-related

deaths in this state.

SBi191,iiRelating to the use of social determinants of health in the Medicaid managed care

program.

SBi216,iiRelating to the regulation of, and taxes imposed on the sale or use of, cigarettes,

tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; imposing taxes; requiring a permit; imposing a fee;

providing administrative penalties.

SBi218,iiRelating to coverage for certain services relating to postpartum depression under the

medical assistance and CHIP perinatal programs.

SBi228,iiRelating to the reimbursement and payment of claims by certain health benefit plan

issuers for telemedicine medical services and telehealth services.

SBi229,iiRelating to civics instruction in public schools.

SBi232,iiRelating to service of expert reports for health care liability claims.

SBi237,iiRelating to the issuance of a citation for a criminal trespass offense punishable as a

Class B misdemeanor.

SBi242,iiRelating to requiring a national instant criminal background check in connection with

private firearm transfers; creating a criminal offense.

SBi243,iiRelating to energy efficiency goals for electric utilities.

SBi246,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.
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SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring

occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating

criminal offenses.

SBi253,iiRelating to social work services in public schools.

SBi261,iiRelating to the repeal of statutes regarding the criminality or unacceptability of

homosexual conduct and to the recognition of certain same-sex relationship statuses.

SBi266,iiRelating to the authority of the commissioners court of a county to adopt an

exemption from ad valorem taxation by the county of a portion, expressed as a dollar

amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence homestead.

SBi268,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi292,iiRelating to supportive palliative care services.

SBi301,iiRelating to requiring the corroboration of certain testimony in a criminal case

involving a controlled substance.

SBi322,iiRelating to presumptive eligibility of certain elderly individuals for home and

community-based services under Medicaid.

SBi331,iiRelating to eligibility to serve as an interpreter in an election.

SBi332,iiRelating to an application for a writ of habeas corpus in a community supervision

case.

SBi333,iiRelating to the disciplinary suspension of police officers in certain municipalities.

SBi334,iiRelating to disclosure under the public information law of certain records of an

appraisal district.

SBi335,iiRelating to the taking of a specimen to test for intoxication and retention and

preservation of toxicological evidence of certain intoxication offenses.

SBi336,iiRelating to egg grading.

SBi339,iiRelating to designating October 10 as Supportive Palliative Care Awareness Day.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information

regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi344,iiRelating to the use of electronic signatures that employ blockchain or distributed

ledger technology in certain business or governmental transactions.

SBi402,iiRelating to the municipal sales and use tax for street maintenance.

SBi403,iiRelating to a right of first refusal applicable to the sale of housing developments that

have received certain financial assistance administered by the Texas Department of

Housing and Community Affairs.

SBi404,iiRelating to status offenses committed by a child, including the repeal of the status

offense of a child voluntarily running away from home.

SBi459,iiRelating to availability of and benefits provided under health benefit plan coverage.
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SBi468,iiRelating to the immunization data included in and excluded from the immunization

registry.

SBi493,iiRelating to health care liability insurance for certain nursing facilities.

SBi530,iiRelating to the prosecution and punishment of the criminal offense of harassment;

creating a criminal offense.

SBi557,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of genetic counselors; requiring an

occupational license; authorizing a fee.

SBi580,iiRelating to newborn and infant hearing screenings.

SBi651,iiRelating to a pilot project to improve health care outcomes and reduce costs under

Medicaid by providing participating recipients with enhanced case management and other

services to address certain social determinants of health.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi729,iiRelating to maintenance and production of electronic public information under the

public information law.

SBi745,iiRelating to the creation of a health insurance risk pool for certain health benefit plan

enrollees; authorizing an assessment.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental

support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi820,iiRelating to the purchase and installation of climate control systems at facilities

operated by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi858,iiRelating to the disclosure of information collected by a metropolitan rapid transit

authority, regional transportation authority, municipal transit department, or coordinated

county transportation authority under the public information law.

SBi859,iiRelating to the authority of certain water planning entities to hold an open or closed

meeting by telephone conference call or videoconference call.

SBi860,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain car haulers from the definition of tow truck for

purposes of certain laws regulating motor vehicle towing.

SBi864,iiRelating to notice of a modification to the medical certification information on a

death certificate.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and

response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and

Response.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate

programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning

board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving

fund; making an appropriation.
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SBi1004,iiRelating to the procedure for an application for a writ of habeas corpus based on

certain new evidence.

SBi1047,iiRelating to the execution of a search warrant for taking a blood specimen from

certain persons in certain intoxication offenses.

SBi1084,iiRelating to the Preparation for Adult Living Program and other services for foster

children transitioning to independent living.

SBi1085,iiRelating to the designation of July as Uterine Fibroids Awareness Month.

SBi1086,iiRelating to a database of information about women with uterine fibroids and to

uterine fibroid education and research.

SBi1118,iiRelating to the creation and administration of the On-The-Ground Conservation

Program by the State Soil and Water Conservation Board.

SBi1119,iiRelating to grand jury proceedings.

SBi1120,iiRelating to certain notice and protest provisions applicable to municipal zoning

changes.

SBi1121,iiRelating to a change of name and sex for certain persons and the issuance of

associated birth records and documentation; authorizing a fee.

SBi1132,iiRelating to the regulation of crafted precious metal dealers; authorizing the change

of a fee.

SBi1133,iiRelating to registration requirements and voluntary safety standards certification for

senior living facilities; authorizing administrative penalties; imposing fees; requiring an

occupational registration.

SBi1175,iiRelating to the criminal and licensing consequences of certain criminal offenses

involving the possession or delivery of marihuana and cannabis concentrate or possession

of drug paraphernalia; imposing a fee; authorizing a fine.

SBi1210,iiRelating to substitutes for hydrofluorocarbon refrigerants applicable to commercial

or residential buildings or construction.

SBi1217,iiRelating to eligibility for supplemental nutrition assistance program benefits.

SBi1218,iiRelating to a voluntary quality standards certification process for certain private

residential psychiatric treatment facilities that provide treatments and services to youth;

imposing fees; authorizing civil and administrative penalties.

SBi1219,iiRelating to the creation of a limited term driver ’s license; authorizing fees.

SBi1220,iiRelating to an application for the establishment of a new open-enrollment charter

school campus or site.

SBi1221,iiRelating to inquiries into the criminal and disciplinary history of an applicant for

undergraduate admission to a public institution of higher education.
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SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1276,iiRelating to public health improvement and pollution reduction through recycling
incentives; assessing a fee.

SBi1296,iiRelating to the authority of the commissioner of insurance to review rates and rate
changes for certain health benefit plans.

SBi1325,iiRelating to certificates of public convenience and necessity for certain transmission
projects.

SBi1376,iiRelating to the administration, implementation, and enforcement of federal produce
safety standards by the Department of Agriculture.

SBi1377,iiRelating to the rule against perpetuities.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1477,iiRelating to the establishment of a higher education plan for human papillomavirus
education and prevention.

SBi1478,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Do-Not-Sell Registry for firearms;
creating criminal offenses.

SBi1479,iiRelating to the participation of distributed energy resources in the ERCOT market.

SBi1480,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of certain drug and alcohol related
court-ordered educational programs; providing administrative penalties; requiring
occupational licenses; authorizing fees; creating criminal offenses.

SBi1481,iiRelating to the regulation of reroofing contractors; providing administrative and
civil penalties; authorizing fees; requiring an occupational registration.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1751,iiRelating to improvements to access to health care in this state, including increased
access to and scope of coverage under health benefit plans and Medicaid, and to
improvements in health outcomes; authorizing an assessment; imposing penalties.

SBi1752,iiRelating to the authority of an advanced practice registered nurse or physician
assistant, or physician, regarding death certificates and certain do-not-resuscitate orders.

SBi1753,iiRelating to low income housing tax credits administered by the Texas Department
of Housing and Community Affairs.

SBi1754,iiRelating to information provided by health care providers and hospitals to certain
patients regarding pharmaceutical manufacturer patient assistance programs for insulin.
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SBi1755,iiRelating to license application procedures prescribed by the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners for certain insurance adjusters.

SBi1756,iiRelating to the payment of insurance deductibles and release of insurance proceeds
to contractors for property insurance claims.

SBi1803,iiRelating to the municipal sales and use tax for street maintenance; authorizing an
increase in the rate of a tax.

SBi1804,iiRelating to use of Texas emissions reduction plan funds for a small non-road engine
purchase incentive program.

SBi1805,iiRelating to municipal civil service for fire fighters and police officers.

SBi1806,iiRelating to the creation of the Task Force on Prevention and Investigation of Violent
Crime.

SBi1807,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas Health Insurance Exchange and an exchange
reinsurance program.

SBi1877,iiRelating to birth records of adopted persons; authorizing a fee.

SBi1911,iiRelating to the content of an application for Medicaid.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi2016,iiRelating to the applicability of certain provisions mandating the provision by certain
health benefit plans of health benefits requiring cost defrayal by this state.

SBi2017,iiRelating to continuing education programs for fire detection and alarm device
installation.

SBi2018,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of company representatives for certain
private security license holders; requiring an occupational license.

SBi2019,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, with the
assistance of the Railroad Commission of Texas, to take action to ensure that natural gas is
available to supply power generation facilities.

SBi2090,iiRelating to the authority of certain political subdivisions to issue anticipation notes
and other obligations in the event of certain emergencies.

SBi2091,iiRelating to the issuance of public securities.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the state to expand eligibility for
Medicaid to certain persons under the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.
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SJRi18,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the commissioners court of a
county to adopt an exemption from ad valorem taxation by the county of a portion,
expressed as a dollar amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence
homestead.

SJRi20,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the lieutenant governor and speaker
of the house of representatives to call the legislature into special session on petition of at
least two-thirds of the members of each house of the legislature in response to a fiscal
crisis, war, natural disaster, or emergency.

SJRi43,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing the Texas Redistricting
Commission and providing redistricting procedures for state legislative, state judicial, and
congressional districts.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi54,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing an independent redistricting
commission to establish districts for the election of the members of the United States
House of Representatives elected from this state, the Texas Senate, and the Texas House
of Representatives.

SCRi1,iiExpressing opposition to the enactment or enforcement in Texas of a law, under a
federal mandate, that automatically suspends the driver ’s license of an individual who is
convicted of certain offenses.

SCRi27,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification an amendment to
the U.S. Constitution addressing campaign fundraising and spending limits.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi33,iiIn memory of James J. Hartnett Sr.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi465,iiRecognizing Bob Phillips for 50 years of reporting on the Texas Country Reporter.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.
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SBi3,iiRelating to preparing for, preventing, and responding to weather emergencies and power
outages; increasing the amount of administrative and civil penalties.

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional

sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct

of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media

platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;

increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate

firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain

associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or

ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources

for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain

persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for

in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and

prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic

competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League

on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for

the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded

conveyance instrument.
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SBi197,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for animals adopted from or sold by
nonprofit animal welfare organizations.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring
occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating
criminal offenses.

SBi267,iiRelating to the right of certain facility residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information
regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi348,iiRelating to parental access to public school virtual instruction and instructional
materials for virtual and remote learning.

SBi369,iiRelating to the requirement to submit a financial aid application as a condition of
high school graduation for public school students.

SBi446,iiRelating to the membership of the board of managers for certain emergency
communication districts.

SBi454,iiRelating to mental health services development plans as updated by the Health and
Human Services Commission and local mental health authority groups.

SBi461,iiRelating to a seller ’s disclosure of the location of certain real property in a floodplain.

SBi472,iiRelating to the protection of animal and crop facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi475,iiRelating to state agency and local government information management and security,
including establishment of the state risk and authorization management program and the
Texas volunteer incident response team; authorizing fees.

SBi476,iiRelating to establishment of county adult sexual assault response teams.

SBi481,iiRelating to the transfer of certain public school students to a school district offering
in-person instruction.

SBi489,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi495,iiRelating to certain rights of crime victims.

SBi499,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi518,iiRelating to the use of certain data collected by the Texas Workforce Commission to
determine general prevailing wage rates for certain public work contracts.

SBi526,iiRelating to the requirements for meetings held and Internet websites developed by
certain special purpose districts.
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SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi531,iiRelating to the use of the water infrastructure fund.

SBi533,iiRelating to the review of a defendant ’s criminal history before any release of the
defendant on bail.

SBi540,iiRelating to authorizing certain person to carry a handgun.

SBi550,iiRelating to the manner of carrying a handgun by a person who holds a license under
Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code.

SBi552,iiRelating to an annual report regarding certain dog bites.

SBi562,iiRelating to the sale of certain personal information from driver ’s license records
maintained by the Department of Public Safety.

SBi574,iiRelating to approval by the commissioners court of certain expenditures made by a
county assistance district.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi592,iiRelating to the definition of a bet for purposes of gambling criminal offenses.

SBi598,iiRelating to auditable voting systems.

SBi602,iiRelating to the amendment of a dedicatory instrument to remove a discriminatory
provision.

SBi605,iiRelating to persons permitted to be in a polling place or a place where ballots are
being counted.

SBi617,iiRelating to the regulation of certain direct sales of food to consumers and a limitation
on the fee amount for certain permits.

SBi634,iiRelating to the confidentiality of the identity of certain landowners who participate in
a State Soil and Water Conservation Board program to manage or eradicate an invasive
species.

SBi647,iiRelating to notifying an alleged perpetrator of child abuse or neglect of the person ’s
rights in connection with an investigation conducted by the Department of Family and
Protective Services.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi666,iiRelating to the requirement that certain persons taking oysters on a licensed
commercial oyster boat obtain a commercial fisherman ’s license.

SBi675,iiRelating to special open season hunting of certain migratory game birds by veterans
and members of the United States armed forces on active duty.

SBi679,iiRelating to the regulation of pharmacy benefit managers and health benefit plan
issuers in relation to prescription drug coverage.

SBi680,iiRelating to clarifying electricity as a necessity during a declared disaster under the
Deceptive Trade Practices Act.
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SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi737,iiRelating to the carrying of a handgun by certain first responders.

SBi742,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes on property in a disaster area or
emergency area.

SBi756,iiRelating to the cessation of tolls by toll project entities in certain circumstances.

SBi766,iiRelating to sexually oriented businesses, including a requirement to participate in the
federal electronic verification of employment authorization program, or E-verify, and
restricting the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises; creating criminal
offenses.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.

SBi801,iiRelating to the development of an agriculture education program for public
elementary schools.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi810,iiRelating to the course information required to be posted on a public institution of
higher education ’s Internet website.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi838,iiRelating to the authorization by a school district or open-enrollment charter school
for a person to carry or possess a weapon on school premises for purposes of safety and
security.

SBi881,iiRelating to the jurisdiction and management of the Star of the Republic Museum by
the Texas Historical Commission.

SBi882,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain information regarding the occurrence of
communicable diseases in residential facilities.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi918,iiRelating to the size, terms, and election of boards of directors of certain insurance
companies.
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SBi930,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain information regarding the occurrence of
communicable diseases in residential facilities.

SBi966,iiRelating to legislative oversight during a public health disaster or public health
emergency, including the establishment of a legislative public health oversight board.

SBi967,iiRelating to the expiration and extension of certain public health orders issued by a
health authority.

SBi968,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response; providing a civil penalty.

SBi969,iiRelating to reporting procedures for and information concerning public health
disasters and to certain public health studies; providing a civil penalty.

SBi970,iiRelating to the repeal of certain provisions related to health and human services.

SBi986,iiRelating to the acquisition of real property by an entity with eminent domain
authority.

SBi1000,iiRelating to toll collection and enforcement by toll project entities; authorizing an
administrative fee; imposing a civil penalty.

SBi1021,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of U.S. Highway 77 in Refugio County as
the Lieutenant Lloyd H. "Pete" Hughes Medal of Honor Memorial Highway.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1053,iiRelating to commercial motor vehicle route restrictions in certain counties; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1104,iiRelating to the verification of information provided to the comptroller and contained
in reports on compliance with agreements under the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a
confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations
under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and
results on an Internet website.

SBi1117,iiRelating to the composition of the board of directors of the Fort Bend Subsidence
District, including a director ’s qualifications and term.

SBi1118,iiRelating to the creation and administration of the On-The-Ground Conservation
Program by the State Soil and Water Conservation Board.

SBi1135,iiRelating to the establishment of a statewide all payor claims database to store
publicly accessible information.
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SBi1136,iiRelating to implementation of certain health care provider initiatives and measures
designed to reduce costs and improve recipient health outcomes under Medicaid.

SBi1137,iiRelating to the required disclosure of prices for certain items and services provided
by certain medical facilities; providing administrative penalties.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1149,iiRelating to the transition of case management for children and pregnant women
program services and Healthy Texas Women program services to a managed care program.

SBi1150,iiRelating to assignment or transfer of certain contracts with managed care
organizations under Medicaid and the child health plan program.

SBi1151,iiRelating to the provision of transitional supplemental nutrition assistance program
benefits to certain households.

SBi1152,iiRelating to Medicaid reimbursement for dental services provided to certain adults
with disabilities.

SBi1153,iiRelating to background and criminal history checks for operators and employees of
certain child-care facilities.

SBi1154,iiRelating to the dissemination of confidential information contained in the juvenile
justice information system.

SBi1158,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in social media companies that
censor political speech.

SBi1172,iiRelating to the municipal determination of exceptions to plat requirements for
certain property developments.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1177,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force to evaluate state-owned artifact
collections.

SBi1211,iiRelating to the determination of the total taxable value of property in a school
district that has entered into an agreement under the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1393,iiRelating to requirements for certain licenses and permits issued by the Parks and
Wildlife Department.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.
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SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an

educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an

elective abortion.

SBi1448,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association

and the windstorm insurance legislative oversight board and to certain studies by the board

relating to the association and the Fair Access to Insurance Requirements Plan.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible

personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1497,iiRelating to the audiology and speech-language pathology interstate compact;

authorizing fees.

SBi1505,iiRelating to the use of hotel occupancy tax revenue by certain municipalities and the

authority of certain municipalities to pledge that revenue, and to receive and pledge certain

other revenue, for the payment of obligations related to a hotel and convention center

project.

SBi1509,iiRelating to identification requirements for early voting by mail.

SBi1575,iiRelating to assessment and oversight of children placed by the Department of

Family and Protective Services in a qualified residential treatment program and a study

regarding residential treatment center placements.

SBi1576,iiRelating to the procedures and grounds for taking possession of a child and

authorizing a family preservation services pilot program as an alternative to removal in

suits affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1577,iiRelating to efficiency audits of the Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi1578,iiRelating to the use of opinions from medical professionals in making certain

determinations relating to the abuse or neglect of a child.

SBi1603,iiRelating to the procedures required before an individual ’s name is added to the

central child abuse or neglect registry.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,

and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;

creating a criminal offense.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1672,iiRelating to investigations of child abuse and neglect and the procedures for adding

names to or removing names from the central registry of child abuse and neglect.

SBi1674,iiRelating to protection of individuals from participation in a health care service for

reasons of conscience; providing a civil remedy; authorizing disciplinary action.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.
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SBi1776,iiRelating to the inclusion of an elective course on the founding principles of the
United States in the curriculum for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents of the United States in public school buildings.

SBi1808,iiRelating to the regulation of providers of certain Medicaid services to persons with
an intellectual or developmental disability.

SBi1896,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services by the Department of Family
and Protective Services and the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi2026,iiRelating to instruction on informed American patriotism in public schools.

SBi2028,iiRelating to the Medicaid program, including the administration and operation of the
Medicaid managed care program.

SBi2032,iiRelating to the sale of malt beverages by certain brewers to ultimate consumers for
on- and off-premises consumption; providing administrative penalties.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2150,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 40;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2151,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 9A;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2152,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 232;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose fees and taxes.

SBi2153,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 251;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2165,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 164; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2170,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 249;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2177,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris-Waller Counties Municipal Utility District No.
5; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2178,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 576;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
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SBi2179,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 246;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2189,iiRelating to the creation of the Austin County Municipal Utility District No. 1;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy

benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2203,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 38;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2204,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 250;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2215,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 253;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway

Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain

facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision

of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi31,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to set a lower limit

on the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the

legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the unsolicited distribution of an

application form for an absentee ballot.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee

voting procedures.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi10,iiHonoring the heroism and sacrifice of Refugio High School graduate and

Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Lloyd Herbert "Pete" Hughes Jr.
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SCRi12,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi31,iiConferring legislative approval of the Coleman Settlement Agreement.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi59,iiInstructing the enrolling clerk of the senate to make corrections in S.B. No. 968.

SRi8,iiRecognizing DeWitt County on the occasion of its 175th anniversary.

SRi9,iiRecognizing Antonio and Tamera Felder for their assistance in helping to save a life
after a car accident.

SRi10,iiRecognizing Amber Abel and Jordan Farmer for their actions in helping to save a life
after a car accident.

SRi17,iiRecognizing January 24 through 30, 2021, as Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists
Week in Texas.

SRi18,iiIn memory of Christopher Eugene Luttrell.

SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi101,iiCommemorating Texas Independence Day 2021.

SRi132,iiRecognizing Charles Moser for being inducted into the Texas Newspaper Foundation
Hall of Fame.

SRi133,iiIn memory of James Leroy Dreyer.

SRi134,iiRecognizing February 24, 2021, as Aransas County Day.

SRi135,iiRecognizing Jessica Rumbaugh for receiving national honors in the American Farm
Bureau Federation ’s annual Excellence in Agriculture competition.

SRi144,iiIn memory of Rawley Glenn McCoy.

SRi148,iiRecognizing Carter Houston McVean, Senior Royalty King of the 131st Brenham
Maifest.

SRi149,iiRecognizing Clara Ashley Hamilton, Senior Royalty Queen of the 131st Brenham
Maifest.

SRi150,iiRecognizing John Paul Kenjura, Junior Royalty King of the 131st Brenham Maifest.
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SRi151,iiRecognizing Dinah Grace Sue Neil, Junior Royalty Queen of the 131st Brenham

Maifest.

SRi178,iiRecognizing Alonzo Gonzalez on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi230,iiRecognizing April 8, 2021, as Victoria County Day.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi282,iiRecognizing Germania Farm Mutual Insurance Association on the occasion of its

125th anniversary.

SRi286,iiRecognizing the 150th anniversary of the town of Round Top.

SRi311,iiIn memory of Brookshire Pipes "Brooks" McVean.

SRi339,iiRecognizing Katy Independent School District on the occasion of the dedication of

Jordan High School.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi392,iiIn memory of Hilary Brumley Doran Jr.

SRi406,iiHonoring the life of Mary Lee Feitsam Najvar, who at 21 became the youngest

licensed mortician in Texas.

SRi414,iiRecognizing Janet Moerbe for her service to La Grange.

SRi431,iiRecognizing May 2021 as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month.

SRi435,iiIn memory of Stephen K. Balas.

SRi472,iiIn memory of John William "Bill" Hartman.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as

foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state

resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this

violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent

with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi542,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 2658.

SRi552,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 3720.

LUCIO, EDDIE, JR.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal

offense.
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SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi17,iiRelating to procedure, evidence, and remedies in civil actions.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi89,iiRelating to supplemental information required for inclusion with a written statement of
an individualized education program developed for certain public school students who
received special education services during the 2019-2020 or 2020-2021 school year.

SBi114,iiRelating to the establishment of a border public health response team.

SBi115,iiRelating to public health laboratory testing capabilities in certain counties.

SBi116,iiRelating to the establishment of a border public health initiative by the Department of
State Health Services.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi177,iiRelating to the use of individual graduation committees and other alternative methods
to satisfy certain public high school graduation requirements.

SBi178,iiRelating to the employment of certified school counselors by school districts.

SBi179,iiRelating to the use of public school counselors ’work time.

SBi180,iiRelating to improving training and staff development for primary and secondary
educators to enable them to more effectively serve all students.

SBi188,iiRelating to abolishing the death penalty.

SBi189,iiRelating to certain sentencing procedures in a capital case.
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SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi327,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis by certain patients with
post-traumatic stress disorder under the Texas Compassionate Use Act.

SBi328,iiRelating to establishment of the disaster identification system for a declared state of
disaster.

SBi330,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property owned by a
charitable organization that provides a meeting place and support services for organizations
that provide assistance to persons with substance use disorders and their families.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi396,iiRelating to the establishment of school district policies regarding the marketing and
commercial advertising of food products on school district property.

SBi399,iiRelating to the criteria for review by the Sunset Advisory Commission of a state
agency.

SBi414,iiRelating to the justified use of force by a school employee or volunteer against a
student.

SBi456,iiRelating to the donation of juror reimbursements.

SBi457,iiRelating to the sale, lease, or rental of goods and services through a post exchange
established by the Texas Military Department.

SBi458,iiRelating to the Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact; authorizing fees.

SBi460,iiRelating to designating the 11th day of each month as Buddy Check Day.

SBi462,iiRelating to funding under the transportation allotment for transporting meals and
instructional materials to students during a declared disaster.

SBi463,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi464,iiRelating to reports on deaths from reportable and other communicable diseases to
county health authorities and health departments.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi487,iiRelating to the applicability of certain laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.
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SBi507,iiRelating to an accommodation process authorizing the use of state highway
rights-of-way by broadband-only providers.

SBi520,iiRelating to funding for school districts to provide inclusive and accessible
playgrounds.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi559,iiRelating to teacher certification examinations in bilingual target language proficiency
and to certification requirements for teachers in bilingual education.

SBi560,iiRelating to developing a strategic plan for the improvement and expansion of
high-quality bilingual education.

SBi582,iiRelating to the sale of a water or sewer utility system by a municipality without an
election.

SBi594,iiRelating to the provision of solid waste disposal services by certain counties;
authorizing a fee.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi619,iiRelating to prohibiting a student from participating in future extracurricular activities
for certain conduct involving the assault of an extracurricular activity official.

SBi620,iiRelating to the composition of the board of trustees of the Employees Retirement
System of Texas.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi635,iiRelating to the terms and qualifications of the members of the port commission of,
and the powers, duties, and territory of, the Port of Harlingen Authority; authorizing the
imposition of a tax.

SBi654,iiRelating to protecting the right to free exercise of religion and ensuring access to
volunteer and faith-based chaplains and chaplaincy services for inmates.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi679,iiRelating to the regulation of pharmacy benefit managers and health benefit plan
issuers in relation to prescription drug coverage.

SBi685,iiRelating to hearings by the Board of Pardons and Paroles regarding clemency
matters.

SBi686,iiRelating to the creation and funding of the Texas student connectivity account;
imposing a fee.
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SBi687,iiRelating to the release on parole of certain inmates convicted of an offense
committed when younger than 18 years of age; changing parole eligibility.

SBi688,iiRelating to the development of a special education services matrix.

SBi689,iiRelating to the authority of the governing body of a taxing unit to waive penalties
and interest on delinquent ad valorem taxes imposed on property located in a disaster area.

SBi700,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

SBi701,iiRelating to the continuation and transfer of the regulation of willed body programs to
the Texas Funeral Service Commission and to the creation of the State Anatomical
Advisory Committee; authorizing a fee.

SBi702,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Prepaid Higher Education Tuition
Board.

SBi703,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Agriculture, the
Prescribed Burning Board, and the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation and the
abolishment of the Early Childhood Health and Nutrition Interagency Council.

SBi704,iiRelating to the transfer of the regulation of racing to the Texas Department of
Licensing and Regulation, the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission, and the
creation of the Texas Racing Advisory Board, following recommendations of the Sunset
Advisory Commission.

SBi705,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Animal Health Commission.

SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi707,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Credit Union Department and the
Credit Union Commission.

SBi708,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Holocaust and Genocide Commission as an
advisory committee to the Texas Historical Commission.

SBi711,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement.

SBi714,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation.

SBi716,iiRelating to the San Jacinto River Authority, following recommendations of the
Sunset Advisory Commission; specifying grounds for the removal of a member of the
board of directors.

SBi728,iiRelating to the use of average enrollment for purposes of the public school finance
system.

SBi776,iiRelating to the creation of an inclusive sports program by the University
Interscholastic League to provide students with intellectual disabilities access to team
sports.
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SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi787,iiRelating to the designation of Farm-to-Market Road 1479 in Cameron County as the
Bobby Morrow Memorial Highway.

SBi796,iiRelating to hearing and public notice requirements regarding the conversion by a
municipality of certain properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi831,iiRelating to the presence of a spiritual leader during an execution.

SBi878,iiRelating to an Internet online dropout recovery education program for students at risk
of dropping out of school.

SBi879,iiRelating to the qualifications for designation as a dropout recovery school.

SBi880,iiRelating to authorizing a dropout recovery competency-based educational pilot
program provided through a campus or campus program charter or open-enrollment charter
school.

SBi892,iiRelating to a school district or open-enrollment charter school adopting a policy
allowing a school employee to carry or possess a handgun on school property or at a
school event.

SBi893,iiRelating to the authorization of a license holder to carry a concealed handgun at a
school or educational institution.

SBi894,iiRelating to the model training curriculum and required education and training of
security personnel employed by a school district.

SBi895,iiRelating to the requirements for a school district improvement plan.

SBi896,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Willacy County Drainage District No. 2.

SBi956,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education for the
practice of podiatric medicine in this state.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi1024,iiRelating to the eligibility of social workers for the Homes for Texas Heroes home
loan program.

SBi1048,iiRelating to the establishment of a sanitarian recruitment and retention program in
border counties for public health purposes.

SBi1049,iiRelating to demonstration programs for childhood obesity and chronic disease
prevention in certain border counties.

SBi1050,iiRelating to health professional continuing education to address communicable and
other diseases in border counties.
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SBi1051,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for school counselors employed by a
school district.

SBi1071,iiRelating to disability retirement benefits for certain peace officers under the
Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1074,iiRelating to positive behavior plans of school districts, development of positive
behavior best practices by the Texas Education Agency, and reporting of disproportionate
discretionary disciplinary action by school districts.

SBi1075,iiRelating to certain rules, policies, or procedures affecting inmates of the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi1081,iiRelating to the regulation and operation of open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1160,iiRelating to the creation of the Gulf Coast Protection District; providing authority to
issue bonds; providing authority to impose fees; providing authority to impose a tax;
granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1297,iiRelating to child water safety requirements for certain organizations.

SBi1314,iiRelating to a person obtaining a surety bond before filing a suit against a
groundwater conservation district.

SBi1315,iiRelating to the determination that certain property is used as an aid or facility
incidental to or useful in the operation or development of a port or waterway or in aid of
navigation-related commerce for purposes of the application of certain ad valorem tax
laws.

SBi1316,iiRelating to the composition of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi1317,iiRelating to the training and responsibilities of certain educational entities that have
certain responsibilities regarding public school oversight.

SBi1318,iiRelating to the authority of the commissioner of education to conduct special
accreditation investigations.
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SBi1319,iiRelating to the applicability of requirements regarding the suspension of a student

from a school district of innovation.

SBi1320,iiRelating to the applicability of educator certification and assignment requirements to

school districts of innovation.

SBi1321,iiRelating to the state plan for career and technology education.

SBi1326,iiRelating to Texas Department of Transportation and regional mobility authority

comprehensive development agreements for projects in Cameron, Hidalgo, and Jim Hogg

Counties.

SBi1353,iiRelating to the content of certain immunization records and of certain biennial

legislative reports on immunizations issued by the Department of State Health Services.

SBi1377,iiRelating to the rule against perpetuities.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ

apprentices.

SBi1533,iiRelating to the reimbursement of certain urban teaching hospitals for the provision

of inpatient hospital care under Medicaid.

SBi1562,iiRelating to the sanitary transportation of human and animal food.

SBi1563,iiRelating to state supported living centers.

SBi1564,iiRelating to a comprehensive plan for increasing and improving the workforce in this

state to serve persons with mental health and substance use issues.

SBi1565,iiRelating to the allocation of low income housing tax credits.

SBi1566,iiRelating to the continuation of the Trade Agricultural Inspection Grant Program.

SBi1567,iiRelating to insurance premium tax credits for the construction or rehabilitation of a

supportive housing property.

SBi1568,iiRelating to exemptions from licensing requirements to operate an end stage renal

disease facility.

SBi1569,iiRelating to the functions of certain urban land bank programs.

SBi1570,iiRelating to the authority of a county to adopt a land bank program.

SBi1595,iiRelating to the use of corporal punishment in public schools.

SBi1596,iiRelating to the membership of a school district ’s threat assessment and safe and

supportive school team and committee and the school safety allotment under the public

school finance system.

SBi1597,iiRelating to requiring school districts to report management fees under certain

cooperative purchasing contracts.

SBi1598,iiRelating to the regional inventory of mental health resources for public schools and

the statewide plan for student mental health.
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SBi1599,iiRelating to disclosures regarding indemnification obligations and insurance
coverage in connection with provision of services pertaining to wells or mines by certain
subcontractors.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the adult high school charter school program.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1653,iiRelating to the university advisory committee of and procedure for making awards
by the Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas.

SBi1654,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance tax credit for certain housing developments.

SBi1745,iiRelating to the creation of a joint interim committee to study colonias and colonia
initiatives in this state.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.

SBi1791,iiRelating to the investment and use of excess residential mortgage loan originator
recovery fund fees; changing a fee.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1849,iiRelating to a model suicide prevention policy, the incorporation of suicide
prevention and intervention strategies in a crisis plan or disaster plan of certain state
agencies, access to suicide death information maintained by the Department of State
Health Services, and the establishment of the Texas Violent Death Reporting System.

SBi1877,iiRelating to birth records of adopted persons; authorizing a fee.

SBi1917,iiRelating to a public outreach campaign for aging adults with visual impairments.

SBi1918,iiRelating to the duties of school district peace officers and school resource officers.

SBi1919,iiRelating to the authority of a property owner to participate by videoconference at a
protest hearing by certain appraisal review boards.

SBi1920,iiRelating to the regulation of historical racing pari-mutuel wagering by licensed
horse and greyhound racetracks and the distribution of certain live, simulcast, and
historical pari-mutuel pools.

SBi1921,iiRelating to Medicaid reimbursement for the provision of certain behavioral health
and physical health services.

SBi1922,iiRelating to restrictions on municipal regulation in certain areas.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi1945,iiRelating to the terminology used to describe transportation-related accidents.
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SBi1968,iiRelating to the establishment of the Family Educational Relief Program and an
insurance premium tax credit for contributions made for purposes of that program.

SBi1973,iiRelating to the operation of and coverage by a nonprofit agricultural organization.

SBi1984,iiRelating to the reassignment of the carryforward designation of certain private
activity bonds.

SBi1985,iiRelating to qualifications for sheriffs in certain counties.

SBi1991,iiRelating to district bilingual and special language programs.

SBi2003,iiRelating to the sale of fireworks on and before the Juneteenth holiday and on and
before the Labor Day holiday.

SBi2004,iiRelating to expanding the compensatory education allotment to allow funds to be
used to implement social-emotional learning programs.

SBi2058,iiRelating to individual graduation committee qualification requirements for certain
students.

SBi2086,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Uninsured Vehicle Enforcement Program.

SBi2087,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Workforce Commission and local
workforce development boards regarding the provision of child care and the subsidized
child care program.

SBi2088,iiRelating to the indemification of certain county officials or employees for attorney ’s
fees.

SBi2089,iiRelating to the use of certain tax revenue to acquire, construct, enhance, upgrade,
operate, and maintain convention center facilities, multipurpose arenas, venues, and
spaceport and spacecraft observation facilities in certain municipalities.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2112,iiRelating to a reduction of the amount by which a school district with high
enrollment of educationally disadvantaged students or students of limited English
proficiency must reduce the district ’s local revenue levels in excess of entitlement under
the public school finance system.

SBi2113,iiRelating to the consideration of the views of a close relative of a deceased victim
regarding the imposition of the death penalty in a capital case.

SBi2114,iiRelating to a certificate of public convenience and necessity to provide water or
sewer service in an area incorporated or annexed by a municipality.

SBi2115,iiRelating to the procedure for certain complaints against health care practitioners.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2158,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Education Agency to provide identification kits to
school districts and open-enrollment charter schools for distribution to the parent or legal
custodian of certain students.
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SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2229,iiRelating to the powers of the Hidalgo County Drainage District Number 1;
authorizing the issuance of bonds.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2243,iiRelating to approval for certain projects related to bridges over the Rio Grande.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi42,iiIn memory of Moises Sanchez.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi52,iiIn memory of former Texas Representative Sergio Muñoz Sr.

SRi12,iiIn memory of Jacquelyn Ann Wofford Wetegrove.

SRi16,iiRecognizing Roel Ivan Cantu on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi53,iiRecognizing February 1 through 7, 2021, as National School Counselor Week.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi62,iiRecognizing Patrick Torres for his contributions to Texas education.

SRi80,iiRecognizing the 168th anniversary of the incorporation of Brownsville.
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SRi96,iiRecognizing Beatrice Gonzalez-Morrow on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi97,iiRecognizing Donna Eymard on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi98,iiRecognizing Texas Visiting Nurse Service on the occasion of its 40th anniversary.

SRi111,iiIn memory of Lewis Hill.

SRi115,iiIn memory of the life of Monte Dwain Allen.

SRi120,iiIn memory of Ben Leonel Garza.

SRi127,iiIn memory of Rene Garza Sr.

SRi140,iiIn memory of Rodolfo Solis Jr.

SRi153,iiRecognizing Beatriz Lavine on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi154,iiRecognizing Imelda Garcia for her work with the Texas Department of State Health
Services.

SRi195,iiIn memory of Miguel Villalon.

SRi199,iiHonoring the lives of those who died due to the 2021 Texas winter storm.

SRi201,iiIn memory of the life of Marcus Bernard Somerstein.

SRi202,iiRecognizing Melissa T. De La Garza on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi207,iiRecognizing Jose Maria Gonzalez Jr. for 46 years of service to King Ranch,
Incorporated.

SRi208,iiRecognizing March 31, 2021, as Cesar Chavez Day.

SRi213,iiIn memory of Charlotte Han Sharp.

SRi218,iiIn memory of Paul Douglas Wooderson.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi233,iiIn memory Roberto Ramirez Avitia Jr.

SRi234,iiRecognizing George McShan for his service on the Harlingen Consolidated
Independent School District Board of Trustees.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi264,iiRecognizing Frank and Lisa Aguirre Nunez on the occasion of their 30th anniversary.

SRi265,iiIn memory of Federico Jimenez "Lico" Fierro.

SRi266,iiRecognizing World Down Syndrome Day in Texas.

SRi285,iiRecognizing April of 2021 as Autism Acceptance Month.

SRi289,iiRecognizing The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley chess team for winning the
President ’s Cup.

SRi290,iiIn memory of Bobby Joe Morrow.
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SRi317,iiRecognizing Art Cavazos for his contributions to the Harlingen Consolidated
Independent School District.

SRi318,iiIn memory of Teodoro L. Contreras.

SRi319,iiRecognizing Vanguard Academy Public Charter Schools for its contributions to Rio
Grande Valley communities.

SRi320,iiRecognizing Susie Houston for her service to Laguna Vista.

SRi321,iiIn memory of Pedro T. "Pete" Blanco.

SRi333,iiIn memory of Frederick William Rusteberg.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi344,iiIn memory of Oscar De Luna.

SRi345,iiIn memory of Maria Aurelia Rivera.

SRi346,iiIn memory of Derrik Alonzo Juarez.

SRi347,iiIn memory of David E. Allex.

SRi348,iiIn memory of Elvira R. Rubalcaba.

SRi349,iiIn memory of the life of Troy Evan Davis.

SRi350,iiRecognizing Ernesto Francisco Cavazos on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi351,iiRecognizing Genaro Tijerina for his work as a news reporter.

SRi352,iiRecognizing Maria Perez for her work as a weather anchor and reporter.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi363,iiRecognizing James E. "Jim" Darling for his career of public service.

SRi394,iiRecognizing the Texas Pediatric Society on the occasion of its 100th anniversary.

SRi400,iiRecognizing Narciso Garcia for his career in the field of education.

SRi419,iiIn memory of James T. Willerson.

SRi420,iiRecognizing the Valley Environmental Coalition for its efforts to promote and
maintain ecosystems in South Texas.

SRi421,iiIn memory of Adolph Weldon Bannert Jr.

SRi422,iiIn memory of Joe A. Rodriguez.

SRi423,iiIn memory of Jamie Rutherford Munal.

SRi424,iiIn memory of Modesto "Mo" Garcia.

SRi450,iiRecognizing Juanita Ybarra on the occasion of her 104th birthday.

SRi451,iiIn memory of Ronald James "Jimmy" Whitlock.

SRi453,iiIn memory of Beatrice Cavazos.
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SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi490,iiRecognizing the 2021 class of participants in the Rio Grande Valley Legislative
Internship Program.

SRi494,iiIn memory of Maria Isabel Hernandez.

SRi508,iiRecognizing Ernest L. Williams on his 25-year career as a Texas educator.

SRi509,iiIn memory of Odilia Gallegos "Odie" Gonzales.

SRi510,iiRecognizing Oscar Guajardo on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi511,iiRecognizing Carlos H. Cisneros Lucio on the occasion of his graduation from The
University of Texas at Austin.

SRi512,iiRecognizing the Community Historical Archaeology Project with Schools for
receiving the Governor ’s Award for Historic Preservation.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

MENÉNDEZ, JOSÉ

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi88,iiRelating to a special education liaison program and the provision of certain special
education services at public school districts.

SBi89,iiRelating to supplemental information required for inclusion with a written statement of
an individualized education program developed for certain public school students who
received special education services during the 2019-2020 or 2020-2021 school year.
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SBi90,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation, and
delivery of medical cannabis for medical use by qualifying patients with certain
debilitating medical conditions and the licensing of dispensing organizations and testing
facilities; authorizing fees.

SBi91,iiRelating to coverage for serious mental illness under certain group health benefit
plans.

SBi92,iiRelating to state, local, and court involvement in determining whether victims and
witnesses to an offense and certain detained, arrested, or incarcerated persons are lawfully
present in the United States.

SBi93,iiRelating to health benefit coverage for certain fertility preservation services under
certain health benefit plans.

SBi94,iiRelating to the eligibility of a relative or other designated caregiver of a foster child for
monetary assistance.

SBi95,iiRelating to early voting by mail by any qualified voter.

SBi96,iiRelating to the provision of on-campus mental health services by a school district and
reimbursement under Medicaid for certain services provided to eligible students.

SBi97,iiRelating to unprofessional conduct by mental health providers who attempt to change
the sexual orientation of a child; providing penalties.

SBi98,iiRelating to automatic voter registration on issuance or change of a driver ’s license or
identification card by the Department of Public Safety.

SBi99,iiRelating to participation in the countywide polling place program.

SBi100,iiRelating to requiring a voter to present proof of identification.

SBi101,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Emergency Aid for Public Postsecondary
Students (TEAPPS) grant program for students at public institutions of higher education.

SBi102,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain requirements regarding the transfer of course
credit between public institutions of higher education.

SBi103,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas First Generation Matching Scholarship
Program for certain first generation students at public institutions of higher education.

SBi104,iiRelating to the state contribution to the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi105,iiRelating to the salary paid to classroom teachers employed by public schools.

SBi106,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi179,iiRelating to the use of public school counselors ’work time.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi243,iiRelating to energy efficiency goals for electric utilities.
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SBi253,iiRelating to social work services in public schools.

SBi254,iiRelating to registration powers of volunteer deputy registrars.

SBi255,iiRelating to liability for obtaining unemployment compensation benefits paid in error.

SBi256,iiRelating to requiring school districts to employ certain educators who retired or
resigned because of the coronavirus disease pandemic.

SBi257,iiRelating to personal leave provided for a public school employee who tests positive
for certain diseases.

SBi258,iiRelating to a remote education and distance learning allotment under the Foundation
School Program.

SBi259,iiRelating to the establishment of a grant program to provide additional resources for
public school students with disabilities.

SBi260,iiRelating to the administration of assessment instruments in public schools and
eliminating the requirement to use public school assessment instruments as a criterion for
promotion or graduation or to make certain accountability determinations.

SBi261,iiRelating to the repeal of statutes regarding the criminality or unacceptability of
homosexual conduct and to the recognition of certain same-sex relationship statuses.

SBi262,iiRelating to training requirements and prohibited discrimination for child-care
facilities and registered family homes.

SBi263,iiRelating to the ability of certain relative caretakers of dependent children to receive
supplemental financial assistance and be assigned as protective payees for financial
assistance payments.

SBi264,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Research Consortium to Cure Infectious
Diseases (TRANSCEND); authorizing the issuance of bonds.

SBi272,iiRelating to requiring the board of trustees of each school district to create a
nonvoting student trustee position on the board.

SBi279,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on certain student
identification cards issued by a public school or public institution of higher education.

SBi397,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates for recipients of the Borinqueneers
Congressional Gold Medal.

SBi398,iiRelating to certain resources and facilities for distributed generation.

SBi405,iiRelating to the inclusion of a mental health course in the required curriculum for
public high school students.

SBi406,iiRelating to training requirements for public school board of trustees members and
superintendents regarding the adoption of a trauma-informed school standard.

SBi407,iiRelating to reporting the number of incidents of bullying and cyberbullying in a
school district and open-enrollment charter school through the Public Education
Information Management System.
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SBi408,iiRelating to the designation of polling place locations on the campuses of certain
institutions of higher education.

SBi409,iiRelating to evidence included in the statewide electronic tracking system for evidence
of a sexual assault or other sex offense.

SBi410,iiRelating to the Texas Redistricting Commission.

SBi462,iiRelating to funding under the transportation allotment for transporting meals and
instructional materials to students during a declared disaster.

SBi471,iiRelating to authorizing a statewide referendum allowing voters to indicate a
preference for observing standard time year-round or observing daylight saving time
year-round.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi496,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates for classroom teachers and retired
classroom teachers; imposing a fee.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi639,iiRelating to remote meetings under the open meetings law.

SBi640,iiRelating to a study on the interoperability needs and technology readiness of
behavioral health service providers in this state.

SBi667,iiRelating to the issuance of Make-A-Wish specialty license plates.

SBi668,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain government operated utility customer
information.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi759,iiRelating to the use of remote technology when conducting probate or guardianship
proceedings.

SBi804,iiRelating to the authority of a municipality to add property to a common characteristic
public improvement district.

SBi805,iiRelating to state recognition of the Tap Pilam Coahuiltecan Nation.

SBi806,iiRelating to the care of pregnant women in county jail or in the custody of the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi807,iiRelating to certain inspections of county jails by the Commission on Jail Standards.
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SBi820,iiRelating to the purchase and installation of climate control systems at facilities
operated by the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi842,iiRelating to training on community-based policing for certain persons licensed by the
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement.

SBi853,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Energy and Communications Commission
to consolidate the functions of the Public Utility Commission of Texas and the Railroad
Commission of Texas.

SBi865,iiRelating to a power outage alert system and a study on a statewide disaster alert
system.

SBi891,iiRelating to State Bar of Texas elections.

SBi964,iiRelating to the prevention, identification, investigation, and enforcement of payment
card fraud; providing a civil penalty.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi1107,iiRelating to the issuance of a birth record, driver ’s license, or personal identification
certificate to a homeless individual.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1121,iiRelating to a change of name and sex for certain persons and the issuance of
associated birth records and documentation; authorizing a fee.

SBi1170,iiRelating to liability coverage under a personal automobile insurance policy for a
temporary vehicle provided to an insured by an automobile repair facility.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1441,iiRelating to withdrawals of water from the Edwards Aquifer to supply a military
installation.

SBi1537,iiRelating to the creation of a state-administered retirement plan; authorizing
administrative penalties.

SBi1538,iiRelating to insurer restrictions and duties regarding repair of a motor vehicle
covered under an insurance policy.
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SBi1539,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for certain tests to detect prostate cancer.

SBi1540,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination; authorizing civil penalties.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the adult high school charter school program.

SBi1709,iiRelating to promoting racial equity in the hiring and promotion of faculty members
by public institutions of higher education.

SBi1725,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of sexual assault.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1896,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services by the Department of Family
and Protective Services and the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi2011,iiRelating to the criminal offense of interference with child custody and a peace
officer ’s duties with respect to that offense.

SBi2029,iiRelating to the creation of the employee ownership assistance office within the
Texas A&M University School of Business.

SBi2034,iiRelating to prohibiting seeking or imposing the death penalty on the basis of a
person ’s race or ethnicity.

SBi2035,iiRelating to the use of proceeds from the collection of sales and use taxes on items
purchased under the supplemental nutrition assistance program to provide grants for food
banks and other charitable organizations.

SBi2036,iiRelating to the voter registration of naturalized United States citizens.

SBi2037,iiRelating to the definition of exploitation for purposes of investigating reports of
exploitation against certain elderly persons and persons with disabilities.

SBi2038,iiRelating to prices and fees charged by certain freestanding emergency medical care
facilities, including prices and fees charged during a declared state of disaster; providing
administrative penalties.

SBi2039,iiRelating to baccalaureate degree programs offered by certain public junior colleges.

SBi2040,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, delivery, sale,
and research of medical cannabis for medical use by patients with certain medical
conditions and the licensing of medical cannabis organizations; authorizing fees.

SBi2041,iiRelating to required consultation with American Indian tribes before beginning
certain projects with respect to the Alamo.

SBi2042,iiRelating to a written proposal or recommendation the Alamo Preservation Advisory
Board submits to the General Land Office.

SBi2043,iiRelating to prior authorization for prescription drug benefits related to the treatment
of chronic and autoimmune diseases.
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SBi2044,iiRelating to the establishment of the State Advisory Council on Educational
Opportunity for Military Children.

SBi2045,iiRelating to unlawful employment practices regarding discrimination in payment of
compensation.

SBi2046,iiRelating to a compliance history assessment made for purposes of allocating certain
financial assistance administered by the Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs.

SBi2047,iiRelating to disclosure requirements for accident and health coverage and health
expense arrangements marketed to individuals.

SBi2048,iiRelating to the telephone availability of certain personnel by certain health benefit
plan issuers and utilization review agents.

SBi2049,iiRelating to guardians ad litem for children who are in the juvenile justice system
and the child protective services system.

SBi2050,iiRelating to bullying and cyberbullying in public schools.

SBi2051,iiRelating to step therapy protocols required by health benefit plans for coverage of
prescription drugs for serious mental illnesses.

SBi2052,iiRelating to the provision of electricity service in this state.

SBi2053,iiRelating to the adoption of a healthy and safe school water plan by public schools.

SBi2054,iiRelating to the payment of fees and costs associated with driver education and
safety courses and driver ’s license examinations for foster children or youth, former foster
children or youth, and youth experiencing homelessness.

SBi2055,iiRelating to a Texas Commission on Law Enforcement database concerning peace
officer misconduct.

SBi2056,iiRelating to a salary career ladder for certain state employees.

SBi2057,iiRelating to a matching grant program for school districts for the development and
implementation of programs to address the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of
students.

SBi2058,iiRelating to individual graduation committee qualification requirements for certain
students.

SBi2059,iiRelating to required reporting by a peace officer and collection of data and
information relating to the criminal offense of interference with child custody.

SBi2060,iiRelating to creating an independent ombudsman within the Texas Military
Department.

SBi2061,iiRelating to information on and requirements for certain courses and educational
programs offered in public schools, including courses offered through the state virtual
school network.

SBi2062,iiRelating to the establishment of the Motor Fuel Metering and Quality Advisory
Board.
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SBi2063,iiRelating to public school discipline policies, practices, and procedures regarding
student substance use and substance abuse prevention and intervention and mental health
training for campus behavior coordinators.

SBi2064,iiRelating to the eligibility for unemployment benefits of individuals who are
unemployed due to certain labor disputes.

SBi2065,iiRelating to emergent bilingual students and increasing the expenditure requirement
for the bilingual education allotment.

SBi2066,iiRelating to emergent bilingual students in public schools.

SBi2067,iiRelating to a plan to address the substitute care capacity needs in certain Department
of Family and Protective Services regions.

SBi2068,iiRelating to a biennial state report on suicide rates, establishing the Texas Violent
Death Reporting System, and the sharing of certain information under a memorandum of
understanding on suicide data.

SBi2069,iiRelating to a public outreach and education campaign for mixed-status families
regarding eligibility for Medicaid and the child health plan program.

SBi2070,iiRelating to the duties of the statewide behavioral health coordinating council
regarding suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention policies and procedures.

SBi2071,iiRelating to consumer protections for accident and health insurance that excludes
coverage for preexisting conditions.

SBi2072,iiRelating to the creation of a mental health jail diversion pilot program in Bexar
County.

SBi2073,iiRelating to the regulation of certain hazardous substances used in firefighting
products; providing civil penalties.

SBi2074,iiRelating to the establishment of the Mental Illness and Intellectual or
Developmental Disability Advisory Council.

SBi2075,iiRelating to the charging of higher prices by retail electric providers during a
declared disaster.

SBi2076,iiRelating to the prevention of and response to blackout conditions in the ERCOT
power region.

SBi2077,iiRelating to a study of certain Electric Reliability Council of Texas actions.

SBi2078,iiRelating to electricity supplied to certain water facilities.

SBi2079,iiRelating to the composition of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2080,iiRelating to the requirements of entities that receive state funds

SBi2081,iiRelating to class size limits for prekindergarten classes provided by or on behalf of
public schools.

SBi2082,iiRelating to the provision of information regarding certain public assistance
programs by public schools.
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SBi2083,iiRelating to programs that can be established and funded under the Texas emissions
reduction plan.

SBi2084,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to raise revenue for low cost
sterilizations for dogs and cats by imposing a refundable fee for dogs and cats who are not
sterilized and are adopted without being sterilized prior to adoption.

SBi2085,iiRelating to the diversion of certain foster youth from the juvenile justice system,
including through emergency behavior intervention by certain persons providing foster
care services.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2160,iiRelating to the filing of an assumed name certificate by certain business entities.

SBi2194,iiRelating to the regulation of retail electric providers.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi17,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for the establishment of the Texas
Research Consortium to Cure Infectious Diseases (TRANSCEND) and authorizing the
issuance of general obligation bonds to fund collaborative research on and development
of infectious disease treatments and cures for humans.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing the Texas Redistricting
Commission to redistrict the Texas Legislature and Texas congressional districts and
revising procedures for redistricting.

SJRi30,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing a statewide referendum allowing
voters to indicate a preference for observing standard time year-round or observing
daylight saving time year-round.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi68,iiProposing a constitutional amendment exempting this state from daylight saving
time.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi7,iiDesignating the Bowie knife as the official state knife of Texas.
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SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the

U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive

names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi186,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Education and Sharing Day.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi206,iiRecognizing March 30 through April 1, 2021, as VIVA San Antonio Days.

SRi216,iiCommemorating the 2021 State Civics Fair and its participants.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as

a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative

Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi490,iiRecognizing the 2021 class of participants in the Rio Grande Valley Legislative

Internship Program.

SRi514,iiRecognizing Endeavors for its service to people in crisis.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi571,iiIn memory of Daniel A. San Miguel.

SRi572,iiIn memory of Saryah Lee ’Anna Perez.

SRi573,iiRecognizing San Antonio College for receiving the Aspen Prize for Community

College Excellence.

MILES, BORRIS L.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for

in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded

conveyance instrument.

SBi33,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Promise Grant Program for certain students

at public institutions of higher education.
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SBi65,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty prescribed for certain acts of official
oppression.

SBi66,iiRelating to the retention of and the required disclosure under the public information
law of certain complaints alleging official oppression.

SBi67,iiRelating to municipal civilian complaint review boards in certain municipalities.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi70,iiRelating to use of force reporting by peace officers.

SBi71,iiRelating to law enforcement policies regarding the use of force by peace officers.

SBi72,iiRelating to requiring law enforcement agencies to adopt a policy regarding the
discharge of a firearm by a peace officer at or in the direction of a moving vehicle.

SBi73,iiRelating to providing access to local public health entities and certain health service
regional offices under Medicaid.

SBi74,iiRelating to the contract terms of certain grants awarded by the Cancer Prevention and
Research Institute of Texas.

SBi75,iiRelating to the office of minority statistics and engagement in the Department of
Family and Protective Services.

SBi76,iiRelating to a limit on cost-sharing requirements imposed by a health benefit plan for
certain prescription insulin.

SBi77,iiRelating to discrimination on the basis of hair texture or protective hairstyle associated
with race.

SBi78,iiRelating to a notification requirement if a public school, including an open-enrollment
charter school, does not have a nurse, school counselor, or librarian assigned to the school
during all instructional hours.

SBi79,iiRelating to a report by a school authority of a communicable disease during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi80,iiRelating to the applicability of the death penalty to a capital offense committed by a
person with an intellectual disability.

SBi81,iiRelating to making certain false alarms or reports because of bias or prejudice;
increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi82,iiRelating to job interview restrictions for releasees from the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice.

SBi83,iiRelating to the timely processing of certain requests relating to the employment of a
person released on parole or to mandatory supervision.

SBi84,iiRelating to lethal violence protective orders; creating criminal offenses.

SBi85,iiRelating to the age of a child at which a juvenile court may exercise jurisdiction over
the child and to the minimum age of criminal responsibility.
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SBi86,iiRelating to reporting requirements for bank loans made to African American-owned
businesses.

SBi87,iiRelating to the consideration of the cumulative effects of air contaminant emissions in
the emissions permitting process.

SBi98,iiRelating to automatic voter registration on issuance or change of a driver ’s license or
identification card by the Department of Public Safety.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi130,iiRelating to the adoption of the Agreement Among the States to Elect the President by
National Popular Vote.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi163,iiRelating to requiring a national instant criminal background check in connection with
certain firearm transfers; creating a criminal offense.

SBi167,iiRelating to a limitation on the amount of tuition charged by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi172,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.

SBi173,iiRelating to the creation of the African American Family Commission.

SBi174,iiRelating to the inclusion of American principles, including social injustice and civil
rights concepts, in the public school curriculum and instructional materials and in training
materials and resources for use by school districts.

SBi175,iiRelating to a prohibition on the issuance of a warrant authorizing the use of a
no-knock entry by a peace officer.

SBi181,iiRelating to suspension of a driver ’s license for persons convicted of certain offenses
and the educational program required for reinstatement of a license following certain
convictions; authorizing a fine.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi253,iiRelating to social work services in public schools.

SBi263,iiRelating to the ability of certain relative caretakers of dependent children to receive
supplemental financial assistance and be assigned as protective payees for financial
assistance payments.

SBi268,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi349,iiRelating to including certain demographic information in federal incident-based
reporting of information and statistics concerning offenses committed in this state.

SBi350,iiRelating to liability of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice for certain claims.

SBi351,iiRelating to changing the eligibility for release on parole of certain inmates serving
sentences for certain offenses involving family violence.
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SBi352,iiRelating to the suspension of the license of a dishonorably discharged law
enforcement officer.

SBi353,iiRelating to allowing justice and municipal courts to access the financial responsibility
verification program.

SBi354,iiRelating to access to postsecondary courses or programs for inmates of the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi355,iiRelating to the civil penalty for certain signs placed on the right-of-way of a public
road.

SBi356,iiRelating to the facilities that may be financed by a public facilities corporation.

SBi357,iiRelating to the financing of certain grocery stores by a public facilities corporation.

SBi358,iiRelating to a franchise tax credit for entities that establish a grocery store or healthy
corner store in a food desert.

SBi359,iiRelating to provision of a verified accounting for actions involving foreclosure of a
lien on residential real property or recovery on a consumer credit account.

SBi360,iiRelating to the release of a deed of trust or other contract lien securing a home loan
after direct payoff by mortgagor.

SBi361,iiRelating to the continuation of a limitation on increases in the appraised value of a
residence homestead for ad valorem tax purposes if the property is acquired by and
qualifies as the homestead of an heir of the owner or the owner ’s spouse or surviving
spouse.

SBi362,iiRelating to the satisfaction of a reverse mortgage loan after the death of the last
surviving borrower.

SBi363,iiRelating to prohibiting daily simple interest home loans.

SBi364,iiRelating to affirmative defenses for a Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
enforcement action for unauthorized emission or opacity events.

SBi365,iiRelating to applications for permits issued by the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality for certain new or expanded facilities in certain low-income and
minority communities.

SBi366,iiRelating to the minimum amount of an administrative penalty assessed by the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality for a violation of certain laws under the
jurisdiction of, or rules adopted or orders or permits issued by, the commission.

SBi367,iiRelating to the requirements for an application for a permit to drill an oil or gas well
at a site adjacent to a well blowout site.

SBi368,iiRelating to the issuance of air quality permits for concrete plants located in certain
areas.

SBi390,iiRelating to the date of dissolution of the Save Historic Muny District.

SBi392,iiRelating to the continuation and operations of a health care provider participation
program by the Harris County Hospital District.
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SBi393,iiRelating to the consideration of certain student differentials based on sex under the
public school accountability system.

SBi416,iiRelating to clarification of the law regarding the regulation of historic or culturally
significant structures by certain municipalities.

SBi417,iiRelating to reports to the Office of Court Administration of the Texas Judicial System
on certain cases filed in justice and municipal courts.

SBi418,iiRelating to disclosure to legislators of certain attorney grievance information.

SBi419,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of county and justice courts in civil matters.

SBi420,iiRelating to the participation of the medical school at the University of Houston and
the college of osteopathic medicine at Sam Houston State University in the Joint
Admission Medical Program.

SBi421,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain public and private institutions of
higher education.

SBi425,iiRelating to the power of certain counties to enact certain park use rules.

SBi426,iiRelating to the return of certain ballots.

SBi427,iiRelating to preliminary examination periods for mental health protective custody.

SBi428,iiRelating to the automatic enrollment of certain women in the Healthy Texas Women
program.

SBi429,iiRelating to the adoption and implementation of a surgical smoke evacuation system
policy at certain health care facilities.

SBi480,iiRelating to the student union fee at the University of Houston.

SBi500,iiRelating to creating the criminal offense of operating a boarding home facility
without a permit and to a study regarding the regulation of group homes.

SBi501,iiRelating to regulation of certain group homes and other residential facilities for
children, elderly individuals, and individuals with disabilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi502,iiRelating to registration of certain establishments providing assisted living services.

SBi503,iiRelating to creating the criminal offense of failing to report abuse, neglect, or
exploitation in boarding home facilities by certain persons.

SBi504,iiRelating to authority of certain county fire marshals to inspect group homes;
authorizing a fee; creating a criminal offense.

SBi505,iiRelating to the prohibited discharge of a patient to certain unlicensed or unpermitted
group-centered facilities.

SBi512,iiRelating to youth diversion programs for children accused of certain fine-only
offenses and related criminal justice matters; authorizing and imposing fees and fines.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.
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SBi561,iiRelating to notice of and standing to protest certain alcoholic beverage permit and
license applications.

SBi577,iiRelating to a study by Texas A&M University–Commerce regarding the cultural
appropriateness of state-administered public school assessment instruments.

SBi642,iiRelating to the provision of mental health services for certain children at risk of
relinquishment.

SBi658,iiRelating to the offense of failure to comply with an order from a fire marshal and the
authority of certain county employees to issue citations for certain violations; changing a
criminal penalty.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi746,iiRelating to requiring the parent of a student enrolled in a school district to provide
and update a parent ’s contact information.

SBi747,iiRelating to law enforcement policies prohibiting a peace officer from using a
chemical device against a minor.

SBi748,iiRelating to requiring law enforcement agencies to make certain radio
communications available to the public.

SBi749,iiRelating to the foreclosure of property owners ’ association assessment liens on
certain boarding home facilities.

SBi750,iiRelating to prohibiting the possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages on the
premises of certain sexually oriented businesses; creating a criminal offense; providing a
criminal penalty.

SBi751,iiRelating to notice to state legislators of alcoholic beverage permit and license
applications.

SBi752,iiRelating to standing to protest certain alcoholic beverage permit and license
applications.
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SBi753,iiRelating to a limitation on the amount of a fee charged by a public institution of
higher education for late payment of student housing costs.

SBi754,iiRelating to the amendment of a dedicatory instrument to remove a discriminatory
provision.

SBi755,iiRelating to protection of a client ’s money and property by an attorney representing
the client; creating civil liability.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi952,iiRelating to plot plan requirements for an application for a standard permit for a
concrete batch plant issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1059,iiRelating to the process for determining the Medicaid eligibility of certain former
foster care youth.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1084,iiRelating to the Preparation for Adult Living Program and other services for foster
children transitioning to independent living.

SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1251,iiRelating to authorizing certain joint graduate degree programs between The
University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston and The University of Texas M. D.
Anderson Cancer Center.

SBi1277,iiRelating to an agreement between a school district and public institution of higher
education to provide a dual credit program to high school students enrolled in the district.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1349,iiRelating to placing a child in the possessory conservatorship of the child ’s parents
in certain situations.

SBi1350,iiRelating to the issuance of air quality permits for concrete plants located in certain
areas.

SBi1351,iiRelating to the donation of food by public school campuses.
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SBi1352,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas to ensure the
independent organization certified for the ERCOT power region has adequate reserve
power to prevent blackout conditions.

SBi1353,iiRelating to the content of certain immunization records and of certain biennial
legislative reports on immunizations issued by the Department of State Health Services.

SBi1354,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of injury to a child, elderly individual, or
disabled individual.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1396,iiRelating to end stage renal disease center response to natural and manmade disasters
and other emergency conditions.

SBi1460,iiRelating to the appointment of counsel to represent indigent defendants.

SBi1472,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement
and law enforcement agencies regarding law enforcement officers and the use of body
cameras; authorizing fees.

SBi1473,iiRelating to emergency services districts.

SBi1544,iiRelating to no-knock warrants.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1624,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization certified to manage
the ERCOT power region.

SBi1625,iiRelating to minimum standards for end stage renal disease facilities regarding
treatment provided during certain disasters.

SBi1626,iiRelating to law enforcement policies regarding the issuance of citations for
misdemeanors punishable by fine only and to a limitation on the authority to arrest a
person for certain fine-only misdemeanors.

SBi1627,iiRelating to the deadline to begin a county fire code inspection in certain counties.

SBi1628,iiRelating to the authority of the Health and Human Services Commission ’s office of
the ombudsman to resolve complaints against the Department of Family and Protective
Services.

SBi1629,iiRelating to failure to report assault, neglect, or omission of care in certain group
homes; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1630,iiRelating to criminal history record information checks for applicants for
employment and employees of group homes; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1631,iiRelating to the documentation of child abuse; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1632,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain criminal defendants for an order of
nondisclosure of criminal history record information.

SBi1633,iiRelating to the eligibility requirements for a public elective office.
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SBi1634,iiRelating to requiring female representation on the boards of directors of certain
publicly traded corporations; authorizing administrative penalties.

SBi1635,iiRelating to a study by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on the
feasibility of establishing a divinity program at Texas Southern University.

SBi1636,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas African American Heritage Commission.

SBi1637,iiRelating to the delivery of a deed to a grantee and to the recording of a deed.

SBi1638,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of justice courts.

SBi1639,iiRelating to remedies for fraud and duress in the conveyance of real property.

SBi1640,iiRelating to requiring witnesses to sign an instrument conveying real property
interest.

SBi1680,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at
certain public institutions of higher education.

SBi1691,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for doxing; creating an offense.

SBi1692,iiRelating to the provision of home dialysis care by a dialysis technician.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the protection of public health in this state, including through the
establishment of the Texas Epidemic Public Health Institute at The University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston.

SBi1846,iiRelating to the registration and regulation of health clubs.

SBi1868,iiRelating to prohibiting discrimination against living organ donors by certain
insurers.

SBi1869,iiRelating to the election of trustees of certain school districts.

SBi1870,iiRelating to the date on which an election for trustees of certain school districts must
be held.

SBi1871,iiRelating to penalties for violating certain county and municipal regulations
regarding the operation of a boarding home facility; imposing a civil penalty; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1872,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain criminal defendants for an order of
nondisclosure of criminal history record information for certain past misdemeanors and
felonies.

SBi1874,iiRelating to the duty of a county clerk to send a copy of a recorded deed to the
grantor.

SBi1875,iiRelating to a requirement for a deed to include a statement regarding certain
fraudulent conveyances or recordings.

SBi1876,iiRelating to emergency planning for the continued treatment and safety of end stage
renal disease facility patients.

SBi1893,iiRelating to the release on bail of a person charged with a violation of parole or
mandatory supervision.
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SBi1976,iiRelating to the dissemination of information about historically underutilized
businesses and the expansion of the small business development center network.

SBi1977,iiRelating to voting while confined in jail.

SBi1978,iiRelating to the criminal offense of unlawfully prohibiting an employee from voting.

SBi1979,iiRelating to reporting and disseminating information regarding public school
disciplinary actions.

SBi1980,iiRelating to the creation of the office of independent oversight ombudsman for the
Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi1981,iiRelating to the carcinogenic risk level used in the development of certain
environmental remediation benchmarks.

SBi1982,iiRelating to the regulation of referral agencies for senior living communities;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1983,iiRelating to notifying an alleged perpetrator of child abuse or neglect of the person ’s
right to record an investigative interview.

SBi1988,iiRelating to liability of certain electric utilities that allow certain uses of land that the
electric utility owns, occupies, or leases.

SBi1989,iiRelating to the prosecution of and penalties for possession of one ounce or less of
marihuana.

SBi1990,iiRelating to the powers of certain freight rail districts.

SBi2002,iiRelating to the state historically underutilized business program; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi2136,iiRelating to the administration of a medication, immunization, or vaccination by a
pharmacist.

SBi2166,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 580;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2167,iiRelating to the creation of the Northeast Houston Redevelopment District; providing
authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments or fees.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.
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SJRi26,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to provide for the
continuation of a limitation on the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead
for ad valorem tax purposes if the property is acquired by and qualifies as the homestead
of an heir of the owner or the owner ’s spouse or surviving spouse.

SJRi40,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to permit additional uses of certain dedicated
general revenue transferred each fiscal year to the state highway fund.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi66,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting slavery and involuntary servitude.

SCRi1,iiExpressing opposition to the enactment or enforcement in Texas of a law, under a
federal mandate, that automatically suspends the driver ’s license of an individual who is
convicted of certain offenses.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi268,iiRecognizing 100 Black Men of America for its history of service to African
American youth.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi447,iiRecognizing Tracy Senf for being honored as part of Curriculum Associates ’
Extraordinary Educators program.

SRi456,iiRecognizing the 2021 Hobby Fellows from the University of Houston Hobby School
of Public Affairs.

SRi458,iiRecognizing the Mickey Leland Environmental Internship Program on the occasion
of its 30th anniversary.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi473,iiRecognizing the Sam Houston State University football team for winning a national
championship.
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SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi517,iiIn memory of Keith Watson Wade.

NELSON, JANE

SBi1,iiGeneral Appropriations Bill.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a

pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct

of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media

platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;

increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate

firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain

associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or

ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi21,iiRelating to rules for fixing the amount of bail, to the release of certain defendants on a

bail bond or personal bond, to related duties of certain officers taking bail bonds and of a

magistrate in a criminal case, to charitable bail organizations, and to the reporting of

information pertaining to bail bonds.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources

for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain

persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for

in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and

prohibited closure of places of worship.
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SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi63,iiRelating to the property tax appraisal system, including an entitlement to a tax
exemption based on the appraised value of certain renewable energy devices.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi153,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain payment processing services from the definition
of "data processing service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi197,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for animals adopted from or sold by
nonprofit animal welfare organizations.

SBi198,iiRelating to the demonstration of weapons proficiency by qualified retired law
enforcement officers.

SBi199,iiRelating to automated external defibrillators.

SBi200,iiRelating to the exclusion of Internet access service from sales and use taxes.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring
occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating
criminal offenses.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi315,iiRelating to restrictions on the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises
of a sexually oriented business; creating a criminal offense.

SBi321,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, and the administration of the Employees
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi442,iiRelating to local school health advisory councils and health education provided by
public schools, including requirements regarding human sexuality instruction.

SBi475,iiRelating to state agency and local government information management and security,
including establishment of the state risk and authorization management program and the
Texas volunteer incident response team; authorizing fees.

SBi476,iiRelating to establishment of county adult sexual assault response teams.

SBi477,iiRelating to the administration and collection of sales and use taxes and certain fees
applicable to sales involving marketplace providers.
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SBi478,iiRelating to excluding the furnishing of an academic transcript from the definition of
"information service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi766,iiRelating to sexually oriented businesses, including a requirement to participate in the
federal electronic verification of employment authorization program, or E-verify, and
restricting the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises; creating criminal
offenses.

SBi768,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalties for manufacture or delivery of fentanyl
and related substances; creating a criminal offense.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi798,iiRelating to the issuance of a birth record, driver ’s license, or personal identification
certificate to victims and the children of victims of family or dating violence.

SBi799,iiRelating to contracting procedures and requirements for governmental entities.

SBi800,iiRelating to certain required reports or information received or prepared by state
agencies and other governmental entities.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi945,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of sexual assault.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1155,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain events for funding under the Major Events
Reimbursement Program.

SBi1156,iiRelating to the contracting authority of the Health and Human Services Commission
for the volunteer advocate for children program.

SBi1182,iiRelating to the computation of the replenishment ratio used to determine an
employer ’s unemployment compensation tax rate.

SBi1298,iiRelating to the creation and re-creation of funds and accounts, the dedication and
rededication of revenue and allocation of accrued interest on dedicated revenue, and the
exemption of unappropriated money from use for general governmental purposes.

SBi1299,iiRelating to the reporting of sexual assault and other sex offenses, to the emergency
services and care provided to victims of those offenses, and to the processes associated
with preserving and analyzing the evidence of those offenses.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.
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SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1547,iiRelating to the creation of an additional criminal judicial district composed of
Tarrant County.

SBi1548,iiRelating to the creation of an additional judicial district in Denton County.

SBi1549,iiRelating to a subject matter preference for certain cases in the County Criminal
Court No. 6 of Tarrant County.

SBi1550,iiRelating to airport police forces, including the authority to commission peace
officers and the rights, privileges, and duties of those officers.

SBi1604,iiRelating to an exemption for certain cemeteries from cemetery location restrictions.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the adult high school charter school program.

SBi1827,iiRelating to the creation of the opioid abatement account, an opioid abatement trust
fund, and a statewide opioid settlement agreement.

SBi1969,iiRelating to state fiscal matters related to public education.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi19,iiRecognizing Eric D. Patterson on the occasion of his retirement.
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SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi59,iiIn memory of Congressman Ron Wright.

SRi65,iiCelebrating February 17, 2021, as CASA Day.

SRi66,iiRecognizing February 15, 2021, as Texas Council on Family Violence Day.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2021, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi112,iiRecognizing those who contributed to distribution of COVID-19 vaccine at the Texas

Motor Speedway.

SRi188,iiRecognizing Laura Hill on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi231,iiRecognizing Burnett Louis "Burnie" Sutter on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural

Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi245,iiIn memory of former Texas Senator Hugh Quay Parmer.

SRi281,iiRecognizing the citizens of Grapevine on the occasion of the Grapevine Main Station

grand opening.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi308,iiRecognizing Betsy Price for her service to the City of Fort Worth.

SRi335,iiRecognizing May 2021 as Mental Health Awareness Month.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi360,iiIn memory of James B. "Jim" Prewitt.

SRi361,iiRecognizing the Flower Mound Smoke Fest Competition and Fundraiser.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as

a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi364,iiRecognizing Bonnie Sudderth for her service as acting Governor of Texas.

SRi391,iiRecognizing Mike Donnelly on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi407,iiRecognizing Chimney Creek Ranch on the occasion of its 100th anniversary of

family ownership.

SRi444,iiIn memory of Beverlee Ruth Barnes Herd.

SRi457,iiRecognizing the Argyle High School girls ’ golf team for winning a state

championship.

SRi469,iiSuspending the limitations on the conference committee jurisdiction for S.B. No. 1.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.
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SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

NICHOLS, ROBERT

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi376,iiRelating to registration and annual filing requirements for governmental units
establishing a self-insurance fund.

SBi506,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi507,iiRelating to an accommodation process authorizing the use of state highway
rights-of-way by broadband-only providers.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.
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SBi768,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalties for manufacture or delivery of fentanyl
and related substances; creating a criminal offense.

SBi771,iiRelating to the notice requirements for permits for the commercial surface disposal of
oil and gas wastes.

SBi772,iiRelating to the location of pits used in the production of oil and gas.

SBi773,iiRelating to notice of available alternatives to the lapse or surrender of a life insurance
policy.

SBi774,iiRelating to the election of emergency services commissioners in certain emergency
services districts.

SBi775,iiRelating to the applicability of the sales and use tax to medical billing services.

SBi868,iiRelating to certain revenues dedicated to the Texas Mobility Fund.

SBi871,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; requiring an occupational license; authorizing a fee.

SBi996,iiRelating to performance of an evaluation of real property for use by a financial
institution.

SBi997,iiRelating to procedural requirements for the review of a contractual rate charged for
the furnishing of raw or treated water or water or sewer service.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1263,iiRelating to funding for the Texas emissions reduction plan.

SBi1274,iiRelating to the authority of a district engineer for the Texas Department of
Transportation to temporarily lower the speed limit at a highway maintenance activity site.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1455,iiRelating to the issuance of Texas Mobility Fund obligations.

SBi1456,iiRelating to the dedication to the state highway fund of certain permit fee revenue
attributable to oversize or overweight vehicles.

SBi1463,iiRelating to a study by the Texas Department of Transportation on the impact of
certain classifications of motor vehicle on the roads and bridges of this state.

SBi1464,iiRelating to a study by the Texas Department of Transportation on future
transportation needs for the year 2045.

SBi1559,iiRelating to the Texas emission reductions plan fund and account and certain
revenues deposited therein.

SBi1560,iiRelating to the dedication to the state highway fund of certain permit fee revenue
attributable to oversize or overweight vehicles.

SBi1642,iiRelating to the administration of navigation districts.

SBi1643,iiRelating to special purpose territory of the Port of Beaumont Navigation District of
Jefferson County, Texas.
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SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1727,iiRelating to certain local government corporations created for the development,
construction, operation, management, or financing of transportation projects.

SBi1728,iiRelating to the equalization for road use by and public charging infrastructure for
alternatively fueled vehicles; authorizing a fee and a surcharge.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the conveyance of certain real property by certain navigation districts.

SBi1858,iiRelating to a study and pilot program to evaluate the provision of prenatal and well
child care in a group clinical setting and authority to take related action.

SBi1922,iiRelating to restrictions on municipal regulation in certain areas.

SBi1986,iiRelating to adding a special purpose territory to the Port of Port Arthur Navigation
District of Jefferson County, Texas.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2175,iiRelating to special purpose territory of the Orange County Navigation and Port
District of Orange County, Texas.

SBi2187,iiRelating to passenger transportation on state aircraft.

SBi2211,iiRelating to the dissolution of the Angelina County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 4.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment changing the eligibility requirements for
certain judicial offices.

SJRi59,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to constitutionally dedicate certain revenue
directed to the state highway fund for the purposes of acquiring, constructing, and
maintaining public roadways.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi18,iiUrging Congress to pass legislation that would grant licensing authority for public
school bus drivers to the states.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.
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SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi99,iiRecognizing the Montgomery County Coalition of Chambers for their contributions to
businesses.

SRi123,iiRecognizing those participating in the first Virtual Golden Triangle Legislative Day.

SRi314,iiRecognizing the 175th anniversary of Henderson County.

SRi316,iiRecognizing Richard D. Brawley on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi360,iiIn memory of James B. "Jim" Prewitt.

SRi495,iiRecognizing James M. Bass on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi516,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on HB 5.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi545,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on SB 15.

PAXTON, ANGELA

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.
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SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi192,iiRelating to credit toward payment of a fine and costs for certain misdemeanants
confined in jail or prison before sentencing.

SBi197,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for animals adopted from or sold by
nonprofit animal welfare organizations.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi225,iiRelating to the regulation of certain child-care facilities and family homes.

SBi226,iiRelating to instruction in educator training programs regarding digital learning,
virtual learning, and virtual instruction.

SBi227,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for animals adopted from or sold by animal
rescue groups.

SBi251,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and prohibited
closure of places of worship.
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SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer

contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume

service.

SBi329,iiRelating to a credit against the ad valorem taxes imposed on the property of certain

businesses that are required to close by an order, proclamation, or other instrument issued

by a state or local official as a result of a disaster.

SBi344,iiRelating to the use of electronic signatures that employ blockchain or distributed

ledger technology in certain business or governmental transactions.

SBi345,iiRelating to state agency and local government compliance with cybersecurity training

requirements.

SBi346,iiRelating to the participation of open-enrollment charter schools in the Jobs and

Education for Texans (JET) Grant Program.

SBi347,iiRelating to the inclusion of local school health advisory councils as governmental

bodies for purposes of the open meetings law and the public information law.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced

abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi442,iiRelating to local school health advisory councils and health education provided by

public schools, including requirements regarding human sexuality instruction.

SBi465,iiRelating to a waiver of certain state park fees for certain disabled veterans.

SBi466,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of speech-language pathologists and

audiologists.

SBi467,iiRelating to the regulation of dyslexia practitioners and therapists.

SBi490,iiRelating the authorization of digital license plates.

SBi491,iiRelating to authorizing equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to

University Interscholastic League sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a

health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the

surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or

fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation

for disabled members.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of

an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi700,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department.
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SBi701,iiRelating to the continuation and transfer of the regulation of willed body programs to
the Texas Funeral Service Commission and to the creation of the State Anatomical
Advisory Committee; authorizing a fee.

SBi702,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Prepaid Higher Education Tuition
Board.

SBi703,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Agriculture, the
Prescribed Burning Board, and the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation and the
abolishment of the Early Childhood Health and Nutrition Interagency Council.

SBi704,iiRelating to the transfer of the regulation of racing to the Texas Department of
Licensing and Regulation, the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission, and the
creation of the Texas Racing Advisory Board, following recommendations of the Sunset
Advisory Commission.

SBi705,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Animal Health Commission.

SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi707,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Credit Union Department and the
Credit Union Commission.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi711,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement.

SBi714,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi733,iiRelating to the modification of an order establishing the conservatorship or
possession of or access to a child after a conservator ’s death.
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SBi734,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of property owned by a charitable
organization that provides services related to the placement of a child in a foster or
adoptive home.

SBi735,iiRelating to the administration of certain drugs by a midwife.

SBi742,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes on property in a disaster area or
emergency area.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi858,iiRelating to the disclosure of information collected by a metropolitan rapid transit
authority, regional transportation authority, municipal transit department, or coordinated
county transportation authority under the public information law.

SBi860,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain car haulers from the definition of tow truck for
purposes of certain laws regulating motor vehicle towing.

SBi861,iiRelating to remote meetings under the open meetings law.

SBi862,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for scalp cooling systems, applications, and
procedures for certain cancer patients.

SBi864,iiRelating to notice of a modification to the medical certification information on a
death certificate.

SBi865,iiRelating to a power outage alert system and a study on a statewide disaster alert
system.

SBi897,iiRelating to the composition of the Texas Commission on Fire Protection.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi968,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response; providing a civil penalty.

SBi989,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses and organizations that benefit veterans during a declared state of
disaster.

SBi991,iiRelating to certain vendors entering into agreements with the Department of Public
Safety for the issuance of renewal and duplicate driver ’s licenses and other identification
certificate services, including voter registration services.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1030,iiRelating to the applicability of provisions governing payment of the proceeds
derived from the sale of oil or gas production to nonparticipating royalty interest owners.

SBi1031,iiRelating to information provided to a payee by a payor of proceeds of production
from an oil or gas well that traverses multiple tracts.
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SBi1032,iiRelating to the information a payor of the proceeds of production from an oil and
gas well is required to provide a payee.

SBi1033,iiRelating to imposing on a payor of proceeds of production from an oil or gas well a
duty to notify a payee when payments to the payee are suspended.

SBi1059,iiRelating to the process for determining the Medicaid eligibility of certain former
foster care youth.

SBi1060,iiRelating to the issuance of a temporary license for an assisted living facility that has
a corporate change in ownership.

SBi1063,iiRelating to courses in personal financial literacy & economics for high school
students in public schools.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1076,iiRelating to the creation of a work group on blockchain matters concerning this state.

SBi1077,iiRelating to the establishment of the digital identity work group.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations
under applicable law.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and
results on an Internet website.

SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1131,iiRelating to the calculation of "last year ’s levy" for purposes of calculating certain ad
valorem tax rates of a taxing unit.

SBi1132,iiRelating to the regulation of crafted precious metal dealers; authorizing the change
of a fee.

SBi1133,iiRelating to registration requirements and voluntary safety standards certification for
senior living facilities; authorizing administrative penalties; imposing fees; requiring an
occupational registration.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1195,iiRelating to the right of certain hospital patients to designate an essential caregiver
for in-person visitation.

SBi1236,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws governing elections.

SBi1272,iiRelating to the sunset review process and certain governmental entities subject to
that process.

SBi1273,iiRelating to state agency contracts for Internet application development.
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SBi1277,iiRelating to an agreement between a school district and public institution of higher

education to provide a dual credit program to high school students enrolled in the district.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1300,iiRelating to the number of baccalaureate degree programs certain public junior

colleges may offer.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared

state of disaster.

SBi1412,iiRelating to the adoption and repeal of an additional ad valorem road tax for the

maintenance of county roads.

SBi1413,iiRelating to the electronic delivery of certain communications and payments required

or permitted under the Property Tax Code; authorizing a fee.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,

memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an

educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an

elective abortion.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible

personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1479,iiRelating to the participation of distributed energy resources in the ERCOT market.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for

communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1485,iiRelating to baccalaureate degree programs offered by certain public junior colleges.

SBi1528,iiRelating to prevention and early intervention services by the Department of Family

and Protective Services.

SBi1572,iiRelating to the numbering and signing of ballots by early voting clerks and deputy

early voting clerks.

SBi1573,iiRelating to the reporting of sexual assault and other sex offenses and to the

collection, analysis, tracking, and preservation of evidence of those offenses.

SBi1580,iiRelating to the use of securitization by electric cooperatives to address certain

weather-related extraordinary costs and expenses and to the duty of electric utility market

participants to pay certain amounts owed.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1693,iiRelating to the program requiring dyslexia screening and testing in public schools.
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SBi1694,iiRelating to a student ’s eligibility for special education services provided by a school
district.

SBi1695,iiRelating to online courses and programs offered by a public school, including
courses and programs offered through the state virtual school network.

SBi1696,iiRelating to establishing a system for the sharing of information regarding cyber
attacks or other cybersecurity incidents occurring in schools in this state.

SBi1697,iiRelating to allowing parents and guardians to elect for a student to repeat or retake a
course or grade.

SBi1698,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to
certain educational assistance organizations.

SBi1740,iiRelating to the inclusion of civics education in public schools, including continuing
education requirements on civics education for certain classroom teachers.

SBi1770,iiRelating to the use of certain titles by a structural engineer.

SBi1771,iiRelating to the assumption by the office of the secretary of state of the powers and
duties relating to driver ’s licenses, personal identification certificates, and other related
programs, powers, and duties and to the provision of some of those services by certain
vendors; authorizing a fee.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1879,iiRelating to the authorization and reporting of expenditures for lobbying activities by
certain political subdivisions and other public entities.

SBi1950,iiRelating to the use of securitization by electric cooperatives to address extraordinary
costs and expenses resulting from Winter Storm Uri.

SBi1951,iiRelating to property owners ’associations.

SBi1952,iiRelating to the capture and use of an individual ’s biometric identifiers, specimen, or
genetic information by a governmental body or peace officer or by a person for
commercial purposes.

SBi1953,iiRelating to the procedures for requesting or applying for certain ad valorem tax
refunds and exemptions.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2026,iiRelating to instruction on informed American patriotism in public schools.

SBi2029,iiRelating to the creation of the employee ownership assistance office within the
Texas A&M University School of Business.

SBi2050,iiRelating to bullying and cyberbullying in public schools.
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SBi2051,iiRelating to step therapy protocols required by health benefit plans for coverage of

prescription drugs for serious mental illnesses.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned

companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2124,iiRelating to the authority of a health benefit plan sponsor to consent to electronic

delivery of certain communications on behalf of a party enrolled in the plan.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2245,iiRelating to unlawful employment practices with respect to the COVID-19 vaccine.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.

SJRi23,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for a

credit against the ad valorem taxes imposed on the property of certain businesses that are

required to close by an order, proclamation, or other instrument issued by a state or local

official as a result of a disaster.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision

of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an

exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence

homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United

States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the

legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi48,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for hospital patients to

designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.

SJRi50,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to review and

terminate an order issued by the governor during a state of disaster or emergency

declared by the governor.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee

voting procedures.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi4,iiExpressing support for full funding of the U.S. Army ’s Future Vertical Lift program,
including the Future Long-Range Assault Aircraft and Future Attack Reconnaissance

Aircraft.
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SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi35,iiRecognizing the members of the Texas Federation of Republican Women.

SRi191,iiCelebrating March 24, 2021, as Collin County Day.

SRi236,iiRecognizing the participants in the Texas A&M University Agricultural and Natural
Resources Policy Internship Program and Public Policy Internship Program.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi243,iiCongratulating the Baylor University men ’s basketball team for winning the 2021
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship title.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi294,iiRecognizing Tracey Cline on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi379,iiRecognizing Vincent Marino of the Frisco Police Department for saving the lives of
two citizens.

SRi380,iiRecognizing Nathan Rose of the Allen Police Department for saving the life of a
citizen.

SRi381,iiRecognizing Kye Kuopus of the Allen Police Department for saving the life of a
citizen.

SRi382,iiRecognizing Nolan Murray of the Allen Police Department for saving the life of a
citizen.

SRi440,iiCommending Justin Delacruz and Michael Carter for their work with the Patrol
Stories program.

SRi463,iiRecognizing Jimmy Spivey on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi487,iiIn memory of Carroll Homer Maxwell Jr.

SRi488,iiRecognizing Jeffrey and Carlene St. John on the occasion of their 30th wedding
anniversary.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.
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SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state

resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi548,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 2462.

PERRY, CHARLES

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a

person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.
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SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of

certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic

competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League

on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for

the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded

conveyance instrument.

SBi152,iiRelating to the regulation of groundwater conservation districts.

SBi153,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain payment processing services from the definition

of "data processing service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi154,iiRelating to the creation of the broadband office within the Public Utility Commission

of Texas and the establishment of a broadband service investment grant program.

SBi155,iiRelating to the use of information from the lists of noncitizens and nonresidents

excused or disqualified from jury service.

SBi156,iiRelating to the transfer of certain probate proceedings to the county in which the

executor or administrator of a decedent ’s estate resides and to the jurisdiction of the

transferee court.

SBi157,iiRelating to eminent domain reporting requirements for certain entities.

SBi158,iiRelating to waiving the fee for the issuance of a duplicate, modified, or renewed

license to carry a handgun for school marshals.

SBi159,iiRelating to the use of information obtained by a person from the comptroller that

relates to a taxpayer subject to an audit by the comptroller.

SBi160,iiRelating to county road reports.

SBi183,iiRelating to emergency medical services subscription programs and reciprocity

agreements between certain air ambulance companies operating a subscription program.

SBi185,iiRelating to the time for entering a final order in certain suits affecting the parent-child
relationship involving the Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi186,iiRelating to the authority of a county to issue bonds to restore or maintain a county

courthouse.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons

under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi247,iiRelating to discrimination against or burdening certain constitutional rights of an

applicant for or holder of a license to practice law in this state.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring

occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating

criminal offenses.
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SBi251,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and prohibited
closure of places of worship.

SBi270,iiRelating to civil liability of a nursing facility resident ’s responsible payor for
misappropriation of the resident ’s funds.

SBi271,iiRelating to applicants for employment at assisted living facilities.

SBi293,iiRelating to the practice of chiropractic.

SBi294,iiRelating to reports on abortions performed at an abortion facility.

SBi295,iiRelating to the confidential and privileged communications and records of victims of
certain sexual assault offenses.

SBi296,iiRelating to the date by which a seller must provide resale and exemption certificates
to the comptroller in connection with a sales and use tax audit.

SBi297,iiRelating to the criminal history record information requirement for applicants for
renewal of a license issued by the Texas State Board of Public Accountancy.

SBi299,iiRelating to the determination of prescription drug reimbursement amounts under the
Medicaid vendor drug program.

SBi321,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, and the administration of the Employees
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information
regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi373,iiRelating to requiring public school students to participate in interscholastic athletic
activities based on biological sex.

SBi375,iiRelating to required cardiopulmonary resuscitation training for certain
telecommunicators.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi395,iiRelating to the performance of pest control work by persons who hold a commercial
or noncommercial applicator license issued by the Department of Agriculture.

SBi412,iiRelating to telemedicine, telehealth, and technology-related health care services.

SBi447,iiRelating to the transfer of Midwestern State University to the Texas Tech University
System, to certain fees charged by that system ’s governing board, and to mandatory venue
for actions brought against that system or its institution, officers, or employees.

SBi460,iiRelating to designating the 11th day of each month as Buddy Check Day.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi509,iiRelating to the amount of the reimbursement fee paid by a defendant for a peace
officer ’s services in executing or processing an arrest warrant, capias, or capias pro fine.
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SBi510,iiRelating to the transfer of certain state property from the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice to Stephens County.

SBi511,iiRelating to the operation of the juvenile boards of Crosby and Lubbock Counties.

SBi512,iiRelating to youth diversion programs for children accused of certain fine-only
offenses and related criminal justice matters; authorizing and imposing fees and fines.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi523,iiRelating to the effect of certain reductions in a health benefit plan enrollee ’s
out-of-pocket expenses for prescription drugs on enrollee cost-sharing requirements.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi599,iiRelating to the removal and disposal of abandoned fishing devices and the seizure
and disposition of unlawful fishing devices.

SBi600,iiRelating to an inventory of dams controlled by river authorities.

SBi601,iiRelating to the creation and activities of the Texas Produced Water Consortium.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi679,iiRelating to the regulation of pharmacy benefit managers and health benefit plan
issuers in relation to prescription drug coverage.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi731,iiRelating to the detection and mitigation of plant pests and diseases.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.
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SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi859,iiRelating to the authority of certain water planning entities to hold an open or closed
meeting by telephone conference call or videoconference call.

SBi901,iiRelating to the enforcement of commercial motor vehicle safety standards in certain
counties.

SBi902,iiRelating to the period during which a purchaser ’s successor liability for taxes owed
by the seller of a business may be enforced.

SBi903,iiRelating to suits for tax refunds.

SBi904,iiRelating to requiring trauma training for certain attorneys.

SBi905,iiRelating to guidance on the regulations applicable to the potable reuse of wastewater.

SBi906,iiRelating to the civil commitment of sexually violent predators.

SBi907,iiRelating to the application for and issuance of a marriage license through the use of
remote technology.

SBi908,iiRelating to civil actions by a civilly committed individual.

SBi917,iiRelating to advance directives or health care or treatment decisions made by or on
behalf of patients.

SBi968,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response; providing a civil penalty.

SBi976,iiRelating to inclusion of appropriations from the economic stabilization fund to the
Employees Retirement System of Texas in certain general appropriations bills prepared by
the Legislative Budget Board.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1118,iiRelating to the creation and administration of the On-The-Ground Conservation
Program by the State Soil and Water Conservation Board.

SBi1123,iiRelating to the issuance of Family First specialty license plates.

SBi1124,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of Business Interstate Highway 20-J in
Colorado City as the James "Jim" Baum Memorial Highway.

SBi1125,iiRelating to the disposition of certain controlled substance property and plants seized
by or forfeited to a law enforcement agency.

SBi1145,iiRelating to the advertising and labeling of certain food products.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1147,iiRelating to the location of certain justice courts.
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SBi1148,iiRelating to the required inclusion of a person ’s sex on a birth certificate and
prohibited change of sex on the birth certificate of certain minors.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1243,iiRelating to a child ’s eligibility for the Medicaid buy-in program for children.

SBi1244,iiRelating to the award of health plan provider contracts under Medicaid managed
care.

SBi1245,iiRelating to the farm and ranch survey conducted by the comptroller for purposes of
estimating the productivity value of qualified open-space land as part of the study of
school district taxable values.

SBi1246,iiRelating to universal service fund assistance to high cost rural areas and the uniform
charge that funds the universal service fund; authorizing a fee.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1297,iiRelating to child water safety requirements for certain organizations.

SBi1335,iiRelating to the regulation of the recycling of oil and gas waste.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the I-27 Advisory Committee.

SBi1507,iiRelating to the salaries of sheriffs and to state assistance payments to offset the cost
of sheriff ’s salaries in certain counties.

SBi1526,iiRelating to restricting the use of personally identifiable student information by an
operator of a website, online service, online application, or mobile application used for a
school purpose and providing an exemption from certain restrictions for a national
assessment provider.

SBi1527,iiRelating to measures to assist small and rural school districts in implementing a
collegiate model and expanding broadband access, including the establishment of the Rural
Schools and Communities Technical Assistance Center and a grant program.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1648,iiRelating to the provision of benefits under the Medicaid program, including to
recipients with complex medical needs.
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SBi1649,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to receive certain tax revenue
derived from certain establishments related to a hotel and convention center project and to
pledge certain tax revenue for the payment of obligations related to the project.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1651,iiRelating to the availability under the public information law of certain information
related to a tax audit.

SBi1674,iiRelating to protection of individuals from participation in a health care service for
reasons of conscience; providing a civil remedy; authorizing disciplinary action.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1710,iiRelating to small business recovery funds and insurance tax credits for certain
investments in those funds; imposing a monetary penalty; authorizing fees.

SBi1719,iiRelating to appellate jurisdiction of the Public Utility Commission regarding certain
water or sewer utility fees.

SBi1778,iiRelating to the production and regulation of hemp and consumable hemp products;
providing administrative penalties; imposing and authorizing fees; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1902,iiRelating to municipal registration of vacant buildings in certain municipalities.

SBi1922,iiRelating to restrictions on municipal regulation in certain areas.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2115,iiRelating to the procedure for certain complaints against health care practitioners.

SBi2191,iiRelating to the powers, duties, and bond authority of the Lubbock Reese
Redevelopment Authority; providing authority to impose a fee.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.
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SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi6,iiDesignating San Angelo as the official Visual Arts Capital of Texas for a 10-year
period beginning in 2021.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SCRi55,iiCongratulating the Brownfield High School Lady Cubs for winning the Class 3A
University Interscholastic League basketball state championship title.

SCRi56,iiRecognizing Lubbock Meals on Wheels on its 50th anniversary.

SCRi57,iiRecognizing the Lubbock High School girls ’swimming and diving team in winning
the University Interscholastic League Class 5A state championship title.

SCRi58,iiRecognizing the Lubbock Christian University women ’s basketball team for winning
a national championship.

SRi6,iiIn memory of Gregorio M. Gutierrez.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi93,iiRecognizing the ABC Pro Rodeo BBQ Cook-off.

SRi100,iiRecognizing the Lubbock Area United Way on the occasion of the organization ’s
75th anniversary.

SRi182,iiRecognizing Texas game wardens for 125 years of service.

SRi183,iiRecognizing Jeff Whitson for his service to Menard County during the 2021 winter
storm.

SRi184,iiIn memory of Elbert Hadley Phillips.

SRi214,iiRecognizing March 31, 2021, as Lubbock Day.

SRi215,iiRecognizing Eddie McBride on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi359,iiRecognizing the members of the Sutterfield family.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.
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SRi432,iiIn memory of Robert Otto Dittmar II.

SRi507,iiIn memory of Samuel Alexander Leonard.

SRi513,iiIn memory of Stephen Jones.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi540,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. No. 155.

POWELL, BEVERLY

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi32,iiRelating to a student loan repayment assistance program for certain professionals for
exceptional service to the State of Texas during the coronavirus pandemic.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi107,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi123,iiRelating to instruction in positive character traits and personal skills in public
schools.

SBi142,iiRelating to requiring the state auditor and the State Board of Education to conduct a
review of certain assessment instruments administered to public school students.

SBi143,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Workforce Commission to provide certain information
regarding the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act to claimants for
unemployment compensation benefits.
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SBi144,iiRelating to the extension of the expiration of certain parts of the Texas Economic
Development Act.

SBi145,iiRelating to state occupational licensing of certain military veterans and military
spouses.

SBi146,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain nurses employed by a
long-term care facility.

SBi147,iiRelating to the maternal mental health peer support pilot program for perinatal mood
and anxiety disorder.

SBi148,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for certain feminine hygiene products.

SBi149,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of operation of an unmanned aircraft over
certain facilities.

SBi150,iiRelating to the procedure for adoption by a state agency of rules that may have an
adverse economic effect on small businesses, micro-businesses, and rural communities.

SBi162,iiRelating to a false statement made to illegally acquire a firearm; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi177,iiRelating to the use of individual graduation committees and other alternative methods
to satisfy certain public high school graduation requirements.

SBi180,iiRelating to improving training and staff development for primary and secondary
educators to enable them to more effectively serve all students.

SBi193,iiRelating to an audit by the Texas Education Agency of public school professional
development training requirements.

SBi194,iiRelating to indicators of achievement under the public school accountability system.

SBi238,iiRelating to the use of the school safety allotment for a school district ’s pandemic
preparation and response.

SBi239,iiRelating to the provision of educational materials regarding disease prevention during
a disaster.

SBi240,iiRelating to authority for certain state employees to work flexible hours and to work
from home or other authorized alternative work sites.

SBi241,iiRelating to permissible uses of the instructional materials and technology allotment.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring
occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating
criminal offenses.

SBi337,iiRelating to the award of grants by the Texas Workforce Commission to facilitate the
participation of certain veterans and military personnel in apprenticeship training
programs.

SBi338,iiRelating to the adoption of uniform general conditions for building construction
contracts entered into by school districts and the composition of the committee that
reviews uniform general conditions.
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SBi370,iiRelating to the determination of student priority in awarding TEXAS grants.

SBi371,iiRelating to matching private grants given to enhance additional research activities at

public institutions of higher education.

SBi382,iiRelating to indicators of achievement under the public school accountability system.

SBi383,iiRelating to disclosure requirements of certain facilities that provide care for persons

with Alzheimer ’s disease and related disorders.

SBi384,iiRelating to the exemption of tuition and laboratory fees at public institutions of

higher education for certain paramedics.

SBi385,iiRelating to the authority of the Tarrant County Hospital District or a nonprofit

corporation formed by the district regarding certain technology or intellectual property

owned by or licensed to the district or corporation.

SBi386,iiRelating to development corporation projects to support businesses and retain jobs

during a declared state of disaster.

SBi452,iiRelating to prevention and early intervention programs and practices.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a

health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the

surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or

fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation

for disabled members.

SBi660,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes

participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi661,iiRelating to the establishment of the Building Better Futures Program to support

educational and occupational skills training opportunities and support services for students

with intellectual and developmental disabilities at public and private institutions of higher

education.

SBi662,iiRelating to the adoption of rules regarding the provision of peer support services to

persons older than a certain age and the provision of those services under Medicaid.

SBi663,iiRelating to the development of and report on a tri-agency work-based learning

strategic framework by the Texas Workforce Commission, the Texas Education Agency,

and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.

SBi664,iiRelating to procedures for peace officers and emergency medical services personnel

who respond to calls involving an alleged or suspected act of strangulation.

SBi762,iiRelating to the powers of certain regional transportation authorities.

SBi763,iiRelating to the creation of the urban air mobility advisory committee.
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SBi788,iiRelating to the development of model data-sharing agreements for sharing certain
student information between public schools, public and private institutions of higher
education, and other entities.

SBi816,iiRelating to the possession and administration of certain vaccines by a home and
community support services agency or its employees.

SBi818,iiRelating to unemployment compensation eligibility and chargebacks regarding
certain persons separated from employment due to being called to military service.

SBi819,iiRelating to unemployment compensation eligibility and chargebacks regarding
certain persons who are separated from employment due to family violence or stalking.

SBi869,iiRelating to eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program and the
provision of employment and training services under the program.

SBi909,iiRelating to the provision of counseling services by certain providers under Medicaid
and reimbursement for those services.

SBi919,iiRelating to ticket sales for charitable raffles conducted by the charitable foundations
of certain professional sports teams.

SBi920,iiRelating to data collection by and consultation with the Collaborative Task Force on
Public School Mental Health Services regarding the task force ’s duties and requiring the
Texas Education Agency to report on mental health services provided to public school
students.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi979,iiRelating to the indicator of achievement for military readiness under the public
school accountability system.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi981,iiRelating to the requirement that the State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners
provide a copy of a complaint to the subject of the complaint.

SBi982,iiRelating to the categorization, collection, and publication of certain demographic and
other information pertaining to certain public benefits programs.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.
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SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1084,iiRelating to the Preparation for Adult Living Program and other services for foster
children transitioning to independent living.

SBi1085,iiRelating to the designation of July as Uterine Fibroids Awareness Month.

SBi1086,iiRelating to a database of information about women with uterine fibroids and to
uterine fibroid education and research.

SBi1087,iiRelating to certification and classification requirements for certain facilities that
provide care for or advertise as providing care for persons with Alzheimer ’s disease and
related disorders.

SBi1108,iiRelating to the terminology used to refer to an individualized education program
team.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1127,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain members of the state military forces to
participate in the state group benefits program.

SBi1128,iiRelating to pollinator health.

SBi1152,iiRelating to Medicaid reimbursement for dental services provided to certain adults
with disabilities.

SBi1180,iiRelating to the indicator of achievement for military readiness under the public
school accountability system.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1197,iiRelating to state agency information technology and data services modernization
plans.

SBi1198,iiRelating to the establishment of the industry-based certification advisory council and
the transfer of certain duties to that advisory council.

SBi1199,iiRelating to the continuation of the MEDCARES grant program and transfer of the
oversight and administration of the program from the Department of State Health Services
to the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi1200,iiRelating to referrals to and consent to services under certain programs designed to
serve pregnant women and families.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.
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SBi1297,iiRelating to child water safety requirements for certain organizations.

SBi1390,iiRelating to a grant program for municipal or county mental health crisis response

team programs.

SBi1457,iiRelating to peer specialists for and the provision of peer services to individuals with

an intellectual or developmental disability, including the provision of those services under

Medicaid.

SBi1521,iiRelating to creating a mental health task force to study mental health services

provided at institutions of higher education.

SBi1547,iiRelating to the creation of an additional criminal judicial district composed of

Tarrant County.

SBi1549,iiRelating to a subject matter preference for certain cases in the County Criminal

Court No. 6 of Tarrant County.

SBi1564,iiRelating to a comprehensive plan for increasing and improving the workforce in this

state to serve persons with mental health and substance use issues.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1683,iiRelating to the use of the school safety allotment for a school district ’s disaster or
pandemic preparation and response.

SBi1684,iiRelating to the cost, payment, and collection of health care expenses.

SBi1685,iiRelating to a study on comprehensive development agreements entered into for

transportation projects in this state.

SBi1686,iiRelating to indicators of achievement under the public school accountability system,

the career and technology allotment under the public school finance system, and

enrollment in the Teacher Retirement System.

SBi1728,iiRelating to the equalization for road use by and public charging infrastructure for

alternatively fueled vehicles; authorizing a fee and a surcharge.

SBi1772,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Pollinator-Smart program for solar energy

sites.

SBi1847,iiRelating to training requirements for certain individuals for inclusion in the nurse

aide registry.

SBi1848,iiRelating to law enforcement policies for peace officer response to certain family

violence offenses.

SBi1849,iiRelating to a model suicide prevention policy, the incorporation of suicide

prevention and intervention strategies in a crisis plan or disaster plan of certain state

agencies, access to suicide death information maintained by the Department of State

Health Services, and the establishment of the Texas Violent Death Reporting System.

SBi1850,iiRelating to a credit against the ad valorem taxes imposed by a school district on the

residence homesteads of certain educators who purchase school supplies.
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SBi1851,iiRelating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax revenue by certain
municipalities.

SBi1852,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain physicians to provide and receive remuneration
for workers ’compensation health care services.

SBi1853,iiRelating to a temporary exemption from sales and use taxes for certain personal
protective equipment.

SBi1854,iiRelating to an appeal through binding arbitration of an appraisal review board order
determining a protest concerning a residence homestead for which the property owner has
elected to defer the collection of ad valorem taxes.

SBi1855,iiRelating to a survey developed and administered by the Texas Education Agency
prior to assessment instruments.

SBi1856,iiRelating to certain vocational nursing students providing services during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1857,iiRelating to the issuance of temporary licenses for certain out-of-state health care
practitioners for a charitable purpose.

SBi1858,iiRelating to a study and pilot program to evaluate the provision of prenatal and well
child care in a group clinical setting and authority to take related action.

SBi1859,iiRelating to regulating the servicing of certain student loans, requiring the
occupational licensing of certain student loan servicers, and the designation of a student
loan ombudsman within the Texas Department of Banking; authorizing fees; authorizing
civil and administrative penalties.

SBi1860,iiRelating to creating an electronic application system for state student financial
assistance.

SBi1861,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain groups or associations that include
self-employed individuals to participate in a multiple employer welfare arrangement.

SBi1862,iiRelating to the creation of a task force by the commissioner of education on
students residing in temporary living arrangements.

SBi1863,iiRelating to the regulation of elevator mechanics and contractors; requiring an
occupational registration.

SBi1864,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain telecommunicators for workers ’compensation
and other benefits.

SBi1912,iiRelating to continued household eligibility for supplemental nutrition assistance
program benefits on the ineligibility of the head of household for failure to comply with
certain work requirements.

SBi1914,iiRelating to annually adjusting for inflation the maximum amount of a motor vehicle
excluded in determining eligibility for the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi1967,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force relating to reducing family violence by
providing for the transfer of firearms.

SBi2020,iiRelating to the regulation of coin-operated machines.
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SBi2021,iiRelating to student loan forgiveness for certain public service employees or interns.

SBi2022,iiRelating to a COVID-19 vaccine public awareness campaign.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2095,iiRelating to provision of an opioid antagonist to a person who is filling a prescription
for an opioid medication.

SBi2209,iiRelating to the creation of the Veale Ranch Municipal Management District No. 1;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes; granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi49,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to foster economic development and job
growth and to provide tax relief and funding for education and public safety by creating
the Texas Gaming Commission, authorizing and regulating casino gaming at a limited
number of destination resorts and facilities licensed by the commission, authorizing
sports wagering, requiring occupational licenses to conduct casino gaming, and requiring
the imposition of a tax.

SJRi65,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to provide for a
credit against the ad valorem taxes imposed by a school district on the residence
homesteads of certain educators who purchase school supplies.

SCRi4,iiExpressing support for full funding of the U.S. Army ’s Future Vertical Lift program,
including the Future Long-Range Assault Aircraft and Future Attack Reconnaissance
Aircraft.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.
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SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi59,iiIn memory of Congressman Ron Wright.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2021, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi180,iiRecognizing Joey Gann and Morgan Hix of the Fort Worth Fire Department for

saving the lives of two children.

SRi188,iiRecognizing Laura Hill on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi237,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Alzheimer ’s Association State Advocacy Day.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi244,iiRecognizing Imani Mogaka for her selection as Youth of the Year for the Boys &

Girls Clubs of Greater Tarrant County.

SRi245,iiIn memory of former Texas Senator Hugh Quay Parmer.

SRi306,iiIn memory of Diann Tavender Stadler.

SRi307,iiRecognizing Jeff Williams for his service to the City of Arlington.

SRi308,iiRecognizing Betsy Price for her service to the City of Fort Worth.

SRi324,iiRecognizing the 75th anniversary of the Lanham Act.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as

a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi402,iiRecognizing Faye Beaulieu for her service on the Hurst-Euless-Bedford Independent

School District Board of Trustees.

SRi408,iiRecognizing the Texas Municipal Clerks Association on the occasion of its 35th

anniversary.

SRi417,iiRecognizing Faye Beaulieu for her service on the Hurst-Euless-Bedford Independent

School District Board of Trustees.

SRi418,iiRecognizing Karen Shira on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi449,iiRecognizing Glenn O. Lewis for being elected chair of the Texas Wesleyan

University Board of Trustees.

SRi459,iiRecognizing Joan Trew on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative

Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.
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SBi3,iiRelating to preparing for, preventing, and responding to weather emergencies and power
outages; increasing the amount of administrative and civil penalties.

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi182,iiRelating to customer choice for certain municipally owned utilities.

SBi201,iiRelating to the division of the CLL Municipal Utility District No. 1.

SBi202,iiRelating to the payment of certain employer contributions for employed retirees of
the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi203,iiRelating to selection of statewide competition locations by the University
Interscholastic League.

SBi204,iiRelating to the operation of a public school transportation system.

SBi205,iiRelating to the distribution of a Medicaid managed care organization ’s provider
network directory.
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SBi206,iiRelating to the operation of golf carts in certain areas.

SBi207,iiRelating to recovery of medical or health care expenses in civil actions.

SBi231,iiRelating to training for county election officers.

SBi235,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees charged by certain public institutions of

higher education.

SBi236,iiRelating to the submission of an affordability and access report by public institutions

of higher education.

SBi245,iiRelating to the adequacy and effectiveness of managed care plan networks.

SBi249,iiRelating to business interruption insurance coverage for losses arising from a

pandemic.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer

contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume

service.

SBi291,iiRelating to the posting of certain project information at a commercial building

construction site.

SBi387,iiRelating to the appeal of rates for water or sewer service charged to certain customers

of a municipality.

SBi398,iiRelating to certain resources and facilities for distributed generation.

SBi473,iiRelating to the curriculum requirements for public high school students.

SBi481,iiRelating to the transfer of certain public school students to a school district offering

in-person instruction.

SBi482,iiRelating to a biennial study and report by the Employees Retirement System of Texas

and Teacher Retirement System of Texas on converting to a defined contribution plan.

SBi483,iiRelating to a biennial report on the investment returns of the Employees Retirement

System of Texas and the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi486,iiRelating to provider reimbursements and enrollee cost-sharing payments for services

provided under a managed care plan by certain out-of-network providers.

SBi493,iiRelating to health care liability insurance for certain nursing facilities.

SBi519,iiRelating to the use of extrapolation by a health maintenance organization or an

insurer to audit claims.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a

health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi585,iiRelating to the sale of wine and beer on Sundays.

SBi588,iiRelating to the construction, maintenance, rehabilitation, and removal of dams by the

Upper Brushy Creek Water Control and Improvement District.
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SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi624,iiRelating to authorizing an optional county fee on vehicle registration in certain
counties to be used for transportation projects.

SBi627,iiRelating to the creation, purpose, implementation, and funding of the County Park
Beautification and Improvement Program.

SBi646,iiRelating to county approval of certain proposed purchases or conversions of
properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi653,iiRelating to the payment of franchise taxes by taxable entity that employs or contracts
with a professional athlete.

SBi655,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits to ultimate consumers by the holder of a
distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi697,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates to honor members of the United
States Army Special Forces.

SBi709,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Commission on Fire
Protection.

SBi710,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Commission on Jail Standards.

SBi720,iiRelating to the division of the CLL Municipal Utility District No. 1 and districts
created by the division of the CLL Municipal Utility District No. 1.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.
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SBi727,iiRelating to certain prohibited practices by pharmacy benefit managers.

SBi757,iiRelating to the delivery and direct shipment of certain alcoholic beverages to ultimate
consumers; creating criminal offenses.

SBi796,iiRelating to hearing and public notice requirements regarding the conversion by a
municipality of certain properties to house homeless individuals.

SBi802,iiRelating to a required resource access assistance offer before an abortion is performed
or induced.

SBi811,iiRelating to a defense to prosecution for certain offenses involving possession of small
amounts of controlled substances, marihuana, dangerous drugs, or abusable volatile
chemicals, or possession of drug paraphernalia for defendants seeking assistance for a
suspected overdose.

SBi812,iiRelating to prohibited practices for certain health benefit plan issuers and pharmacy
benefit managers.

SBi838,iiRelating to the authorization by a school district or open-enrollment charter school
for a person to carry or possess a weapon on school premises for purposes of safety and
security.

SBi839,iiRelating to the regulation of electric vehicle supply equipment; requiring an
occupational registration; authorizing fees; authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi844,iiRelating to repeal of certain Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
exemption provisions relating to pharmacy benefits.

SBi866,iiRelating to electronic benefits transfer cards used by or for recipients of benefits
under certain assistance programs.

SBi910,iiRelating to a study of options for implementing family preservation services, the
provision of certain other health and human services by certain state agency contractors,
and the repeal of a prior pilot program for family-based safety services.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response.

SBi987,iiRelating to prohibitions on camping in a public place; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1038,iiRelating to the place of business of a retailer for purposes of municipal sales and use
taxes.

SBi1063,iiRelating to courses in personal financial literacy & economics for high school
students in public schools.
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SBi1110,iiRelating to emergency review of election law violations.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a

confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal

offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations

under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1115,iiRelating to the time in which early voting is conducted.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and

results on an Internet website.

SBi1161,iiRelating to patient choice in the dispensing of clinician-administered drugs.

SBi1174,iiRelating to gubernatorial appointments to the board of directors of certain regional

mobility authorities.

SBi1204,iiRelating to requiring the inclusion of certain proposals in reports on the actuarial

experience of the Employees Retirement System of Texas and the Teacher Retirement

System of Texas.

SBi1205,iiRelating to access by a hiring law enforcement agency to an applicant ’s
employment records.

SBi1209,iiRelating to air quality permits for aggregate production operations and concrete

batch plants.

SBi1226,iiRelating to the authorized activities of a holder of a brewpub license.

SBi1236,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws governing elections.

SBi1271,iiRelating to the operation of health care sharing ministries; authorizing a fee;

providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1282,iiRelating to cost recovery for costs arising from the interconnection of certain

electric generation facilities with the ERCOT transmission system.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1337,iiRelating to the authority of an emergency services district to provide public health

services; authorizing a fee.

SBi1343,iiRelating to certain meetings of a commissioners court during a disaster or

emergency.

SBi1372,iiRelating to the evaluation and reporting of the performance of certain public

retirement systems.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes

participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.
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SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1417,iiRelating to the location where certain sales are consummated for the purpose of
municipal sales and use taxes.

SBi1418,iiRelating to the compensation of the presiding judge of an early ballot voting board.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1484,iiRelating to certain Department of State Health Services procurements for
communicable disease data collection and investigations.

SBi1522,iiRelating to the adjustment of the average daily attendance of a school district on the
basis of a calamity.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1728,iiRelating to the equalization for road use by and public charging infrastructure for
alternatively fueled vehicles; authorizing a fee and a surcharge.

SBi1845,iiRelating to itemized billing for health care services and supplies provided by health
care providers.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.

SBi2038,iiRelating to prices and fees charged by certain freestanding emergency medical care
facilities, including prices and fees charged during a declared state of disaster; providing
administrative penalties.

SBi2106,iiRelating to peer-to-peer car sharing programs.

SBi2107,iiRelating to a study by the Texas Department of Transportation on the feasibility of
charging a pavement consumption fee for the operation of certain motor vehicles on public
highways.

SBi2108,iiRelating to the financial security requirements for operators of oil and gas wells.

SBi2109,iiRelating to the provision of electricity service in this state.

SBi2122,iiRelating to itemized billing for health care services and supplies provided by health
care providers.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2158,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Education Agency to provide identification kits to
school districts and open-enrollment charter schools for distribution to the parent or legal
custodian of certain students.

SBi2194,iiRelating to the regulation of retail electric providers.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.
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SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2224,iiRelating to provisions governing the carrying of a handgun or other firearm by a
Texas resident who is 21 years of age or older and is not otherwise prohibited by state or
federal law from possessing the firearm and to other provisions related to the carrying,
possessing, transporting, or storing of a firearm and to handgun licensing; increasing
criminal penalties; creating a criminal offense.

SBi2230,iiRelating to the acquisition of real property or construction of buildings for the
purpose of operating the Texas Bullion Depository.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2238,iiRelating to prices in the wholesale electricity market.

SBi2245,iiRelating to unlawful employment practices with respect to the COVID-19 vaccine.

SBi2246,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 164 in Limestone County
as the Trooper Chad M. Walker Memorial Highway.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the use of state funds to pay for
the obligations of a local public retirement system.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi37,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to appropriations for the preservation
and perpetuation of certain items of historical value; allowing the legislature and state
agencies to accept on behalf of the state gifts of items of historical value and
contributions to purchase such items.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi50,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to review and
terminate an order issued by the governor during a state of disaster or emergency
declared by the governor.

SJRi55,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to own, hold, and use any
mutually agreed upon medium of exchange.
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SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi20,iiRecognizing the 1847 Colt Walker pistol as the official handgun of the State of
Texas.

SCRi21,iiDesignating March 10 as Histotechnology Professionals Day for a 10-year period
beginning in 2021.

SCRi23,iiEstablishing an America 250 state commission.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi14,iiIn memory of Edward K. Norfleet Jr.

SRi15,iiCommending Benjamin Havens for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi34,iiIn memory of Jim-Bob Trant.

SRi85,iiRecognizing the electrical utility line and generation workers of Texas for their efforts
during the 2021 winter storm.

SRi125,iiCommending Michael Kornhoff for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi181,iiRecognizing all associated with the Big T Memorial Cookoff and Music Festival for
their contributions to the community.

SRi209,iiIn memory of William Henry Peckham III.

SRi210,iiRecognizing the 150th anniversary of the City of Bryan.

SRi212,iiRecognizing Tom and Ginny Holloway on the birth of their son, Graham Charles
Holloway II.

SRi225,iiIn memory of Chad Michael Walker.

SRi284,iiRecognizing Drayton McLane Jr. for his contributions to Milam County.

SRi334,iiRecognizing Gerry Hince for being named the Outstanding Veteran Volunteer.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi354,iiRecognizing Randy Hartford on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi355,iiIn memory of Vivian Louise Homesley Wood.

SRi356,iiRecognizing Karen Wooley for receiving a Southeastern Conference Faculty
Achievement Award and being named Southeastern Conference Professor of the Year.
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SRi357,iiRecognizing the City of Florence as the location of the prehistoric Gault Site.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi389,iiRecognizing Capitol Land and Livestock on the occasion of its 75th anniversary.

SRi394,iiRecognizing the Texas Pediatric Society on the occasion of its 100th anniversary.

SRi398,iiRecognizing Joe Ferreri for 70 years of membership in the American Legion.

SRi415,iiRecognizing Jonathan Macias for receiving a Lifesaving Award from the Texas
Public Safety Commission.

SRi416,iiRecognizing Writ Baese for his service to Round Rock.

SRi431,iiRecognizing May 2021 as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month.

SRi454,iiRecognizing Craig Spinn on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi473,iiRecognizing the Sam Houston State University football team for winning a national
championship.

SRi497,iiRecognizing the Brazos Valley Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 4692 Annual Cookoff.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi562,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on SB 3.

SELIGER, KEL

SBi3,iiRelating to preparing for, preventing, and responding to weather emergencies and power
outages; increasing the amount of administrative and civil penalties.

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.
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SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi40,iiRelating to the provision of telehealth services by certain health professionals licensed
by the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation.

SBi157,iiRelating to eminent domain reporting requirements for certain entities.

SBi177,iiRelating to the use of individual graduation committees and other alternative methods
to satisfy certain public high school graduation requirements.

SBi208,iiRelating to a prohibition on the distribution of an application form for an early voting
ballot.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi230,iiRelating to the continuing education requirement for county commissioners.

SBi231,iiRelating to training for county election officers.

SBi284,iiRelating to a study of out-of-state physicians who practiced in this state during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi289,iiRelating to excused absences from public school for certain students to obtain a
driver ’s license or learner license.

SBi298,iiRelating to the pickup and delivery of alcoholic beverages for off-premises
consumption.

SBi374,iiRelating to municipal annexation of certain rights-of-way.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi447,iiRelating to the transfer of Midwestern State University to the Texas Tech University
System, to certain fees charged by that system ’s governing board, and to mandatory venue
for actions brought against that system or its institution, officers, or employees.

SBi462,iiRelating to funding under the transportation allotment for transporting meals and
instructional materials to students during a declared disaster.

SBi468,iiRelating to the immunization data included in and excluded from the immunization
registry.
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SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi636,iiRelating to requirements for and the transparency of epidemiological reports and
certain immunization exemption information and reports.

SBi671,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain property owned by a
charitable organization and used in providing housing and related services to certain
homeless individuals.

SBi706,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi722,iiRelating to the failure to disclose certain appraisal reports by an entity with eminent
domain authority in connection with an offer to acquire real property.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property
for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi724,iiRelating to the award of attorney ’s fees and other costs in an eminent domain
proceeding.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi727,iiRelating to certain prohibited practices by pharmacy benefit managers.

SBi758,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at
public institutions of higher education.

SBi761,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization certified to manage
the ERCOT power region.

SBi812,iiRelating to prohibited practices for certain health benefit plan issuers and pharmacy
benefit managers.

SBi916,iiRelating to certain information regarding appraisal district noncompliance and
property values in the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation records of a
professional property tax appraiser serving as chief appraiser for the district.

SBi922,iiRelating to contracts for fingerprinting services entered into by the Department of
Public Safety of the State of Texas.
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SBi1046,iiRelating to the regulation of radioactive waste; reducing a surcharge; reducing a fee.

SBi1047,iiRelating to the execution of a search warrant for taking a blood specimen from

certain persons in certain intoxication offenses.

SBi1103,iiRelating to the regulation of nurse aides; requiring an occupational registration.

SBi1180,iiRelating to the indicator of achievement for military readiness under the public

school accountability system.

SBi1191,iiRelating to the definition of a school resource officer.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing

Examiners; authorizing a fee.

SBi1212,iiRelating to the composition of the board of directors of the Booker Hospital District.

SBi1213,iiRelating to the establishment of an advisory committee for the TexNet seismic

monitoring program.

SBi1233,iiRelating to a study of the disaster preparedness for certain state military

installations.

SBi1270,iiRelating to the procurement of certain goods and services related to highways by the
Texas Department of Transportation.

SBi1274,iiRelating to the authority of a district engineer for the Texas Department of

Transportation to temporarily lower the speed limit at a highway maintenance activity site.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1353,iiRelating to the content of certain immunization records and of certain biennial

legislative reports on immunizations issued by the Department of State Health Services.

SBi1377,iiRelating to the rule against perpetuities.

SBi1445,iiRelating to a parental option to request the return to or retention at a certain grade

level for a public school student whose education was disrupted by the coronavirus disease

pandemic.

SBi1447,iiRelating to the rural veterinarian incentive program.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the I-27 Advisory Committee.

SBi1519,iiRelating to the appointment of a judge or magistrate to preside over a regional

specialty court program and the authority of that judge or magistrate in cases referred to

the program.

SBi1520,iiRelating to the establishment of the home nursing visitation for newborn caregivers

competitive grant program.

SBi1530,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice and procedure related to

proceedings in the judicial branch of state government.

SBi1551,iiRelating to court reporter costs incurred in a hearing or proceeding for the

involuntary detention of a person with mental illness.
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SBi1580,iiRelating to the use of securitization by electric cooperatives to address certain
weather-related extraordinary costs and expenses and to the duty of electric utility market
participants to pay certain amounts owed.

SBi1652,iiRelating to the release of a reversionary interest in certain real property by the
Health and Human Services Commission and conditions related to that release.

SBi1814,iiRelating to oversize and overweight vehicle permits.

SBi1815,iiRelating to motor vehicle size and weight limitations.

SBi1816,iiRelating to certain temporary vehicle permits and tags.

SBi1817,iiRelating to vehicle titles and registration.

SBi1887,iiRelating to the repeal of certain provisions governing the establishment and
administration of a state bullion

SBi1973,iiRelating to the operation of and coverage by a nonprofit agricultural organization.

SBi2188,iiRelating to the municipal or county regulation of residential detention facilities for
immigrant or refugee children.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SCRi4,iiExpressing support for full funding of the U.S. Army ’s Future Vertical Lift program,
including the Future Long-Range Assault Aircraft and Future Attack Reconnaissance
Aircraft.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi7,iiIn memory of Sage Aiden Pistocco.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.
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SRi336,iiRecognizing September 11, 2021, and September 10, 2022, as an Official State Bison
Herd of Texas Day.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi412,iiCongratulating the 2021 Texas Commission on the Arts honorees.

SRi413,iiCongratulating the 2022 Texas Commission on the Arts honorees.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SPRINGER, DREW

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi6,iiRelating to liability for certain claims arising during a pandemic or disaster related to a
pandemic.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi10,iiRelating to certain requirements applicable to political subdivisions and other entities
that engage in lobbying and to the applicability of lobbyist registration requirements to a
person who provides legal services to a political subdivision.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi13,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in certain companies that boycott
energy companies.

SBi14,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of certain employment benefits
and policies.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.
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SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi18,iiRelating to authority of the governor and certain political subdivisions to regulate
firearms, ammunition, knives, air guns, explosives, and combustibles and certain
associated businesses during certain disasters and emergencies.

SBi19,iiRelating to prohibited contracts with companies that discriminate against the firearm or
ammunition industries.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi23,iiRelating to an election to approve a reduction or reallocation of funding or resources
for certain county law enforcement agencies.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi153,iiRelating to the exclusion of certain payment processing services from the definition
of "data processing service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.

SBi158,iiRelating to waiving the fee for the issuance of a duplicate, modified, or renewed
license to carry a handgun for school marshals.

SBi251,iiRelating to prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and prohibited
closure of places of worship.

SBi267,iiRelating to the right of certain facility residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi294,iiRelating to reports on abortions performed at an abortion facility.

SBi321,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, and the administration of the Employees
Retirement System of Texas.
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SBi348,iiRelating to parental access to public school virtual instruction and instructional
materials for virtual and remote learning.

SBi373,iiRelating to requiring public school students to participate in interscholastic athletic
activities based on biological sex.

SBi391,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi422,iiRelating to the establishment of the Emergency Powers Board and its powers during
a declared state of disaster or public health disaster.

SBi433,iiRelating to the eligibility of nurses for workers ’ compensation benefits for
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and payment of those benefits.

SBi441,iiRelating to the authority of a county to restrict sex offenders from child safety zones
in the unincorporated area of the county.

SBi447,iiRelating to the transfer of Midwestern State University to the Texas Tech University
System, to certain fees charged by that system ’s governing board, and to mandatory venue
for actions brought against that system or its institution, officers, or employees.

SBi472,iiRelating to the protection of animal and crop facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi488,iiRelating to the practice of dentistry and the provision of teledentistry dental services.

SBi506,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi527,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi540,iiRelating to authorizing certain person to carry a handgun.

SBi541,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas.

SBi542,iiRelating to exempting the intrastate manufacture of a firearm, a firearm accessory, or
ammunition from federal regulation.

SBi543,iiRelating to local, state, and federal regulation of firearm suppressors.

SBi544,iiRelating to certain defenses to prosecution involving the justifiable use of force or
threat of force.

SBi545,iiRelating to authorizing certain persons to carry a handgun without a license.

SBi546,iiRelating to the places where a person may carry a handgun if the person is licensed to
carry a handgun and to certain related criminal offenses.
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SBi547,iiRelating to the governor ’s power to control the sale, transportation, and use of
weapons and ammunition during a declared state of disaster or state of emergency.

SBi548,iiRelating to prohibiting the recognition and enforcement of extreme risk protective
orders; creating a criminal offense.

SBi549,iiRelating to required notice prohibiting firearms at certain businesses selling or
serving alcoholic beverages and the prohibition on carrying certain weapons on those
premises.

SBi550,iiRelating to the manner of carrying a handgun by a person who holds a license under
Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code.

SBi569,iiRelating to the time for making required reports of deceased residents of this state to
a voter registrar and to the secretary of state.

SBi570,iiRelating to confirmation of a voter ’s residence by a voter registrar.

SBi572,iiRelating to in-person visitation of religious counselors with certain health care facility
patients and residents during a public health emergency.

SBi573,iiRelating to notice of the right to object to participation in an abortion procedure for
health care personnel of a hospital or health care facility.

SBi585,iiRelating to the sale of wine and beer on Sundays.

SBi586,iiRelating to the filing of certain reports by distributors of certain off-highway vehicles
purchased outside this state; providing civil penalties.

SBi587,iiRelating to the career and technology education allotment under the Foundation
School Program.

SBi601,iiRelating to the creation and activities of the Texas Produced Water Consortium.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi648,iiRelating to electric service equipment.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi653,iiRelating to the payment of franchise taxes by taxable entity that employs or contracts
with a professional athlete.

SBi654,iiRelating to protecting the right to free exercise of religion and ensuring access to
volunteer and faith-based chaplains and chaplaincy services for inmates.

SBi655,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits to ultimate consumers by the holder of a
distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi657,iiRelating to regular efficiency audits of public benefits programs.

SBi665,iiRelating to the regulation of on-site sewage disposal systems on certain leased land
that is owned by the federal government.
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SBi669,iiRelating to certain reports created by the Texas Water Development Board.

SBi670,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of real property leased to and
used by certain schools.

SBi676,iiRelating to the continuation of the Red River Boundary Commission.

SBi677,iiRelating to the administration of seed and plant certification in this state by the State
Seed and Plant Certification Council and the Texas Crop Improvement Association.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent
domain authority.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of
the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi743,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization to ensure access,
reliability, adequacy, production, and market information of the ERCOT power region.

SBi744,iiRelating to the reporting on infrastructure and maintenance by electric utilities.

SBi760,iiRelating to the removal of solar power facilities.

SBi780,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to enter into an intergovernmental
support agreement with a branch of the armed forces of the United States.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.

SBi825,iiRelating to the offense of possessing a weapon in a secured area of an airport.

SBi840,iiRelating to the possession, transportation, and release of certain nonindigenous
snakes; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi843,iiRelating to the sale of certain food by food service establishments.

SBi866,iiRelating to electronic benefits transfer cards used by or for recipients of benefits
under certain assistance programs.

SBi867,iiRelating to an animal share exemption for certain meat and meat food products.

SBi883,iiRelating to the advertising and labeling of certain meat food products.

SBi897,iiRelating to the composition of the Texas Commission on Fire Protection.

SBi905,iiRelating to guidance on the regulations applicable to the potable reuse of wastewater.

SBi912,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for certain conduct engaged in while
participating in a riot and to restitution for property damage resulting from participating in
a riot.

SBi989,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses and organizations that benefit veterans during a declared state of
disaster.
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SBi1002,iiRelating to reducing the criminal penalty for the operation of overweight vehicles
transporting livestock.

SBi1003,iiRelating to location requirements for the construction of certain wind-powered
energy devices.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1078,iiRelating to liability arising from farm animals.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the residence address of a voter for purposes of a response to a
confirmation notice sent by the voter registrar.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1192,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of businesses that hold a
winery permit during a declared state of disaster.

SBi1223,iiRelating to fee waivers for certain hunting and fishing licenses for certain volunteer
firefighters.

SBi1235,iiRelating to verification of the accuracy of voter registration applications and voter
registration lists.

SBi1250,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses during a declared state of disaster.

SBi1254,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1341,iiRelating to eligibility for certain benefits provided under public assistance programs.

SBi1342,iiRelating to the regulation of livestock export-import processing facilities; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1366,iiRelating to ad valorem tax sales of personal property seized under a tax warrant.

SBi1376,iiRelating to the administration, implementation, and enforcement of federal produce
safety standards by the Department of Agriculture.

SBi1401,iiRelating to quarantine leave for fire fighters, peace officers, and emergency medical
technicians employed by, appointed by, or elected for a political subdivision.
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SBi1416,iiRelating to the removal, relocation, alteration, or construction of certain monuments,
memorials, or designations located on public property; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1439,iiRelating to required written notice to a physician, intern, or resident of an
educational institution before directly or indirectly performing or participating in an
elective abortion.

SBi1449,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi1461,iiRelating to the authority of a municipality to regulate statewide commerce.

SBi1493,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain organizations
that benefit veterans during a declared state of disaster.

SBi1506,iiRelating to a supreme court rule, practice, or procedure.

SBi1507,iiRelating to the salaries of sheriffs and to state assistance payments to offset the cost
of sheriff ’s salaries in certain counties.

SBi1548,iiRelating to the creation of an additional judicial district in Denton County.

SBi1588,iiRelating to the powers and duties of certain property owners ’associations.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1675,iiRelating to procedures for early voting by mail.

SBi1710,iiRelating to small business recovery funds and insurance tax credits for certain
investments in those funds; imposing a monetary penalty; authorizing fees.

SBi1711,iiRelating to state and local taxes and fees; imposing a tax; imposing fees.

SBi1712,iiRelating to sales and use taxes on e-cigarettes and nicotine products; imposing
taxes.

SBi1729,iiRelating to the role of the secretary of state in elections.

SBi1730,iiRelating to a moratorium on certain election practices and procedures.

SBi1731,iiRelating to election integrity; creating a criminal offense; increasing a criminal
penalty.

SBi1734,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating oil and gas operations
within the State of Texas.

SBi1735,iiRelating to the eligibility of a person to serve on the appraisal review board of
certain appraisal districts.

SBi1736,iiRelating to the titling, registration, and operation of an autocycle.

SBi1737,iiRelating to the rules of the road regarding red signals at certain traffic-controls
signals.

SBi1738,iiRelating to a prohibition on the purchase of periodicals by a state agency.

SBi1762,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Police Service Animals Memorial
Monument in the Capitol Complex.

SBi1763,iiRelating to the composition of the Governor ’s EMS and Trauma Advisory Council.
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SBi1811,iiRelating to Firefighters Enrolled in Fire Science Courses

SBi1812,iiRelating to the use of competitive sealed proposals for certain construction projects.

SBi1813,iiRelating to the universal service fund.

SBi1824,iiRelating to the regulation of security measures by a property owners ’association.

SBi1825,iiRelating to the approval of certain private or independent institutions of higher
education to participate in the tuition equalization grant program.

SBi1826,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Competency-Based Education Grant
Program for certain students enrolled in competency-based baccalaureate degree programs
and to formula funding and dropped and repeated course restrictions for students enrolled
in those degree programs at public institutions of higher education.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi1946,iiRelating to the rulemaking authority of the University Interscholastic League

SBi1947,iiRelating to the time for the issuance of municipal building permits and to the
approval of certain land development applications by a municipality.

SBi1948,iiRelating the delivery of alcoholic beverages from certain premises to ultimate
consumers.

SBi1973,iiRelating to the operation of and coverage by a nonprofit agricultural organization.

SBi1974,iiRelating to provisions relating to possession or carrying of a handgun by a person
who is a member of a criminal street gang.

SBi1975,iiRelating to abolition of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission and the transfer
of the regulation of alcoholic beverages to the Texas Department of Licensing and
Regulation.

SBi1994,iiRelating to the eligibility of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
qualified open-space land based on its use to raise or keep bees.

SBi1995,iiRelating to the appraisal of land for ad valorem tax purposes on the basis of its
productive capacity.

SBi1996,iiRelating to animal disease control by the Texas Animal Health Commission;
providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1997,iiRelating to the control of diseases of swine.

SBi1998,iiRelating to administrative penalties imposed by the Texas Animal Health
Commission.

SBi1999,iiRelating to the exclusion of broadcasting facilities from load shedding participation
during a rolling blackout.

SBi2000,iiRelating to rates applied to certain water or sewer systems after a sale or purchase of
the system.

SBi2001,iiRelating to prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a tax on certain
transactions that either convey a security or involve specified derivative contracts.
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SBi2091,iiRelating to the issuance of public securities.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned
companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2201,iiRelating to prohibiting certain limitations on the operation of certain alcoholic
beverage businesses and organizations that benefit veterans during a declared state of
disaster.

SBi2202,iiRelating to the social studies curriculum in public schools.

SBi2205,iiRelating to the creation of the Hillcrest North Municipal Utility District of Wise
County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2206,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Morningstar Ranch Municipal Utility
District No. 1; providing authority to impose a tax and issue bonds.

SBi2207,iiRelating to the creation of the Grayson County Municipal Utility District No. 8;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2208,iiRelating to the creation of the Rocky Top Ranch Municipal Utility District of
Denton County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2209,iiRelating to the creation of the Veale Ranch Municipal Management District No. 1;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes; granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi2213,iiRelating to the removal of electric energy storage facilities.

SBi2219,iiRelating to the creation of the Heritage Ranch Municipal Utility District No. 1 of
Grayson County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2240,iiRelating to the creation of the High Pointe Ranch Municipal Utility District No. 1 of
Denton County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2247,iiRelating to the removal of a fee for the issuance of an original, duplicate, modified,
or renewed license to carry a handgun.

SBi2248,iiRelating to the creation of the Mesquoakee Ranch Municipal Utility District of
Collin County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
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SBi2249,iiRelating to the creation of the Uptown Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Collin

County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2250,iiRelating to the creation of the East Collin County Municipal Utility District No. 1;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2251,iiRelating to the creation of the Mustang Ranch Municipal Utility District No. 1 of

Denton County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue

bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2252,iiRelating to the creation of the TRR 243 Municipal Management District; providing

authority to issue bonds and impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2253,iiRelating to the creation of the LC Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Collin County;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose fees and taxes.

SBi2254,iiRelating to the creation of the Blue Meadow Municipal Utility District No. 1 of

Collin County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue

bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.

SBi2257,iiRelating to the creation of the Northwest Denton County Municipal Utility District

No. 1; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2258,iiRelating to the creation of the Clear Sky Municipal Utility District of Denton

County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2259,iiRelating to the creation of the Clear Sky Municipal Utility District No. 1 of Cooke

County; granting a limited power of eminent domain.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain

facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the use of state funds to pay for

the obligations of a local public retirement system.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision

of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the governor to call the legislature

into special session following certain disaster or emergency declarations and specifying

the powers of the legislature in those special sessions.
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SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi38,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation real property leased to certain schools organized and operated primarily
for the purpose of engaging in educational functions.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the unsolicited distribution of an
application form for an absentee ballot.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting temporary suspension of absentee
voting procedures.

SJRi63,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation by a school district a portion of the appraised value of an individual ’s
residence homestead.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the enactment of a law that
imposes a tax on certain transactions that either convey a security or involve specified
derivative contracts.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi7,iiDesignating the Bowie knife as the official state knife of Texas.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi26,iiDesignating the third Tuesday in February as Texas Game Warden Day for a 10-year
period beginning in 2021.

SCRi28,iiDefining "native Texan."

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi39,iiIn memory of Clyde Moody Siebman.

SCRi40,iiCommending Mary Nan Story, Aurelia Holcomb, Mary Reed, Cathy Rains, and
Martha Mears for their many years of service to the Texoma Exposition and Livestock
Show.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"
amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi46,iiCongratulating Phyllis A. Cowling on receiving the 2020 Earl M. Collier Award for
Distinguished Health Care Administration from the Texas Hospital Association.

SCRi47,iiCongratulating University of North Texas softball player Hope Trautwein on
pitching a perfect game in which she struck out all 21 opposing batters.
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SCRi49,iiDesignating Celina as the official Halloween Capital of North Texas for a 10-year
period beginning in 2021.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi31,iiRecognizing the Aledo High School Bearcat football team for winning a state
championship.

SRi51,iiRecognizing Brooke Walterscheid as the 2020-2021 student regent for the Texas Tech
University System Board of Regents.

SRi52,iiIn memory of Paul Bradford Braswell.

SRi83,iiRecognizing Seth Nolan for receiving the Texas Association of Private and Parochial
Schools 1-1A District Coach of the Year award.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi104,iiIn memory of Larry L. Fowler.

SRi116,iiRecognizing Windthorst High School Trojans football team for winning a state
championship.

SRi128,iiRecognizing Randy West on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi157,iiRecognizing Ronnie Felderhoff for receiving the 2019 Lone Star Award from the
Texas Grain and Feed Association.

SRi158,iiRecognizing Richard and Maurine Cain for their contributions to the City of Saint Jo.

SRi159,iiIn memory of the life of David Alan Wigley.

SRi182,iiRecognizing Texas game wardens for 125 years of service.

SRi191,iiCelebrating March 24, 2021, as Collin County Day.

SRi217,iiIn memory of Christopher Ray Vardy.

SRi237,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Alzheimer ’s Association State Advocacy Day.

SRi250,iiRecognizing the 45th anniversary of Germanfest in Muenster.

SRi251,iiIn memory of Rodney Clyde Denton.

SRi252,iiRecognizing North Texas Medical Center on its designation as a Level 1 Maternal
Facility.

SRi253,iiRecognizing the Jacksboro High School cheerleading team for winning a state
championship.

SRi254,iiRecognizing Olney Hamilton Hospital for its patient care and service.

SRi255,iiRecognizing the Rotary Club of Graham for winning a Guinness World Record title.

SRi256,iiRecognizing William Jenson for being named the Division 4 Young Marine of the
Year.

SRi257,iiIn memory of James Nolan Dunlap Jr.

SRi258,iiRecognizing Cynthia Walker on the occasion of her retirement.
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SRi259,iiRecognizing Brad Thompson on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi260,iiIn memory of Ronnie Neal Keeter.

SRi261,iiRecognizing Harold Eugene Van Baale on the occasion of his 75th birthday.

SRi295,iiRecognizing Wayne Nabors for his service on the Celina City Council.

SRi296,iiRecognizing Samuel Eluemunoh for winning the state finals of the Poetry Out Loud:
National Recitation Contest.

SRi297,iiRecognizing Shanda C. Larsen for being named a Boys & Girls Clubs Regional
Youth of the Year.

SRi298,iiRecognizing Carla Johnson for being named one of the Heroes of the University of
North Texas Health Science Center.

SRi299,iiRecognizing Blake Belcher for his induction into the Howard Payne University
Sports Hall of Fame.

SRi300,iiRecognizing Rubén Martı́nez Peláez for attaining United States citizenship.

SRi301,iiRecognizing Nora Catherine Kincannon Mack on the occasion of her 103rd birthday.

SRi302,iiRecognizing Leif Clayton Inocian for being selected as a delegate to the Congress of
Future Medical Leaders.

SRi305,iiIn memory of Larry McMurtry.

SRi315,iiRecognizing the Boomtown Shootout barbecue competition.

SRi327,iiRecognizing Rory Isabel Dulock for her performance in the Voice of Democracy
essay contest.

SRi328,iiRecognizing the Bryson High School robotics team for its success in the Texas
Computer Education Association Virtual Robotics Contest.

SRi329,iiRecognizing Wichita Falls High School football coaches for saving the life of a
student.

SRi330,iiRecognizing Michael R. Pool on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi331,iiRecognizing Myrlan Coleman on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi332,iiRecognizing Wesley Mabe for his promotion to the Dallas-Fort Worth Fugitive
Apprehension Strike Team.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi365,iiRecognizing Natalie Griffin for being named the recipient of the Distinguished
Library Service Award for School Administrators.

SRi366,iiIn memory of Navaha Faith Resendiz.

SRi367,iiRecognizing Air Tractor, Inc., on the sale of its 4,000th aircraft.
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SRi368,iiRecognizing the University of North Texas men ’s basketball team for its first win in
a national tournament.

SRi369,iiRecognizing Bailey L. Cox for being admitted into the National Society of High
School Scholars.

SRi370,iiRecognizing Victoria Bennett for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi371,iiRecognizing Emmalynn Brown for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi372,iiRecognizing Sarah Hamilton for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi373,iiRecognizing Ashlyn Knox for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi374,iiRecognizing Victoria Manning for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi375,iiRecognizing Rachel Simone for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi376,iiRecognizing Kristina Subia for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi377,iiRecognizing Allynn Terry for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi378,iiRecognizing Alexandra Vincent for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi522,iiRecognizing the Parker County Historical Commission on the approval of an Official
Texas Historical Marker.

SRi523,iiRecognizing Victoria Saucedo for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi524,iiRecognizing Courtney McGuire for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi525,iiRecognizing Taryn Gibbs for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi526,iiRecognizing Blake Pyron for his achievements as owner of Blake ’s Snow Shack.

SRi527,iiRecognizing Ainsley Boyd for being named valedictorian of the Decatur High
School Class of 2021.

SRi528,iiRecognizing Judy Conner on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi529,iiIn memory of Louis Provenza.

SRi530,iiIn memory of Anna Lee Calhoun and her daughter, Harper Marie Provenza.

SRi531,iiIn memory of John Kristoffer Skold.

SRi532,iiIn memory of John Edward Fortenberry.

SRi533,iiRecognizing Kimberley DeNeefe on her recognition as an educator by Weatherford
College.

SRi534,iiRecognizing White ’s Funeral Homes on being approved for an Official Texas
Historical Marker.

SRi535,iiRecognizing Charles Bultena for receiving a Piper Award.

SRi536,iiIn memory of Gary Eldon Beavers.

SRi537,iiRecognizing Rachel Anne Samek for receiving the American Heritage Girls Stars &
Stripes Award.
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SRi538,iiRecognizing the dedication of a Texas Historical Marker at the former site of Bob
Stone Camp.

SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

TAYLOR, LARRY

SBi4,iiRelating to provisions in agreements between governmental entities and professional
sports teams requiring the United States national anthem to be played at team events.

SBi7,iiRelating to election integrity and security, including by preventing fraud in the conduct
of elections in this state; increasing criminal penalties; creating criminal offenses.

SBi8,iiRelating to abortion, including abortions after detection of an unborn child ’s heartbeat;
authorizing a private civil right of action.

SBi9,iiRelating to prohibition of abortion; providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi12,iiRelating to complaint procedures and disclosure requirements for social media
platforms and to the censorship of users ’expressions by an interactive computer service.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi17,iiRelating to procedure, evidence, and remedies in civil actions.

SBi20,iiRelating to carrying and storing a handgun or handgun ammunition by a hotel guest.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi27,iiRelating to the state online learning system; changing a fee.

SBi28,iiRelating to the approval of open-enrollment charter schools and the applicability of
certain state and local laws to open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi29,iiRelating to requiring public school students to compete in interscholastic athletic
competitions based on sex and a study conducted by the University Interscholastic League
on the effects of allowing a student to participate in an athletic competition designated for
the sex opposite to the student ’s sex.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.
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SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi155,iiRelating to the use of information from the lists of noncitizens and nonresidents
excused or disqualified from jury service.

SBi394,iiRelating to abortion complication reporting and the regulation of drug-induced
abortion procedures, providers, and facilities; creating a criminal offense.

SBi513,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain federal laws regulating firearms, firearm
accessories, and firearm ammunition within the State of Texas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi650,iiRelating to prohibited logistical support by a governmental entity for procurement of
an abortion or the services of an abortion provider.

SBi784,iiRelating to rates established by municipalities for water and sewer services.

SBi1112,iiRelating to requirements for an early voting ballot voted by mail; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1113,iiRelating to a registrar ’s failure to approve, change, or cancel voter registrations
under applicable law.

SBi1114,iiRelating to verification of the citizenship status of certain registered voters.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a county, city, or independent school district posting election notices and
results on an Internet website.

SBi1146,iiRelating to abortion reporting and exemptions to abortion facility licensing; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1158,iiRelating to state contracts with and investments in social media companies that
censor political speech.

SBi1160,iiRelating to the creation of the Gulf Coast Protection District; providing authority to
issue bonds; providing authority to impose fees; providing authority to impose a tax;
granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi1171,iiRelating to the electronic administration of certain required assessment instruments,
measures to support Internet connectivity for purposes of those assessment instruments,
and the adoption and administration of certain optional interim assessment instruments.

SBi1173,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion, including information regarding perinatal
palliative care and prohibiting discriminatory abortions; authorizing disciplinary action;
providing a civil remedy; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1176,iiRelating to relieving regional water planning groups of certain duties.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.
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SBi1222,iiRelating to the authority of a development corporation created by the Gulf Coast
Authority to finance certain projects.

SBi1227,iiRelating to the granting of undergraduate course credit at public institutions of
higher education for certain scores on examinations administered through the
College-Level Examination Program.

SBi1228,iiRelating to military readiness for purposes of the college, career, or military
readiness outcomes bonus under the Foundation School Program.

SBi1229,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds for capital projects at Texas
A&M University at Galveston.

SBi1230,iiRelating to establishing the Texas Commission on Community College Finance.

SBi1231,iiRelating to certain automatic charges for instructional materials assessed to students
enrolled at a public institution of higher education.

SBi1232,iiRelating to the management and investment of the permanent school fund, including
authorizing the creation of the Texas Permanent School Fund Corporation to manage and
invest the fund and limiting the authority of the School Land Board to manage and invest
the fund if the corporation is created.

SBi1249,iiRelating to temporarily decreasing the rate of the mixed beverage gross receipts tax.

SBi1266,iiRelating to the feasibility of creating and maintaining a coastal barrier system.

SBi1276,iiRelating to public health improvement and pollution reduction through recycling
incentives; assessing a fee.

SBi1336,iiRelating to a limit on the rate of growth of certain appropriations.

SBi1343,iiRelating to certain meetings of a commissioners court during a disaster or
emergency.

SBi1344,iiRelating to the authority of a county to adopt and enforce uniform rules on the hours
of work of certain county employees.

SBi1355,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 83;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi1360,iiRelating to notice of certain criminal conduct by a student or employee of a public
or private institution of higher education in this state; authorizing a civil penalty.

SBi1365,iiRelating to public school organization, accountability, and fiscal management.

SBi1387,iiRelating to a requirement that a voting system used in an election in this state be
manufactured, stored, and held in the United States by a company headquartered in the
United States.

SBi1392,iiRelating to the authority to limit or prohibit medical procedures during a declared
state of disaster.

SBi1444,iiRelating to participation in the uniform group coverage program for active school
employees and to a study concerning health coverage for school district employees.
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SBi1448,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association
and the windstorm insurance legislative oversight board and to certain studies by the board
relating to the association and the Fair Access to Insurance Requirements Plan.

SBi1462,iiRelating to the name of the statewide alert system for certain missing adults.

SBi1471,iiRelating to eligibility to establish a multiple employer welfare arrangement.

SBi1514,iiRelating to the prevention of fraud in the conduct of an election.

SBi1522,iiRelating to the adjustment of the average daily attendance of a school district on the
basis of a calamity.

SBi1536,iiRelating to the public school finance system.

SBi1558,iiRelating to the creation and optional filing of a record of life for an unborn child
and the use of a certificate of stillbirth; authorizing fees.

SBi1602,iiRelating to nonrenewal of certain property and casualty insurance policies for the
insured ’s failure to cooperate in a claim investigation, settlement, or defense.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1614,iiRelating to requiring emergency generators or other power sources in nursing
facilities and assisted living facilities.

SBi1645,iiRelating to public school accountability ratings, including interventions and
sanctions administered to a school district or campus assigned a needs improvement rating.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the definition of abuse of a child.

SBi1647,iiRelating to information regarding perinatal palliative care, regulation of abortion,
and the availability of certain defenses to prosecution for homicide and assault offenses;
creating a criminal offense.

SBi1699,iiRelating to the protection of expressive rights of student organizations at public
institutions of higher education.

SBi1716,iiRelating to a supplemental special education services and instructional materials
program for certain public school students receiving special education services.

SBi1785,iiRelating to grants available to school districts and open-enrollment charter schools
to provide services to students after a disaster in the state of Texas; an adjustment to
prevent generational educational decline under the public school finance system; and
ensure maintenance of effort.

SBi1786,iiRelating to the contributions to the Teacher Retirement System of Texas and
supplemental funding for public schools.

SBi1830,iiRelating to the powers of property owners ’ associations relating to restrictive
covenants in certain subdivisions.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.
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SBi1955,iiRelating to exempting learning pods from certain local government regulations.

SBi2008,iiRelating to the San Jacinto Battleground State Historic Site; authorizing fees.

SBi2010,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of State Highway 3 in Dickinson as the

Sergeant Andrew James Creighton Memorial Highway.

SBi2012,iiRelating to the offense of operating certain vehicles without a license plate.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,

including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory

education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2026,iiRelating to instruction on informed American patriotism in public schools.

SBi2094,iiRelating to the assessment of public school students, the establishment of a strong

foundations grant program, and providing accelerated instruction for students who fail to

achieve satisfactory performance on certain assessment instruments.

SBi2110,iiRelating to the release of a tier two form listing hazardous chemicals that is in the

possession of a political subdivision of this state.

SBi2116,iiRelating to prohibiting contracts or other agreements with certain foreign-owned

companies in connection with critical infrastructure in this state.

SBi2122,iiRelating to itemized billing for health care services and supplies provided by health

care providers.

SBi2144,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Management District No. 2;

providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and

taxes.

SBi2145,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 79;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2146,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 80;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2147,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 82;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2156,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Water Control and Improvement

District No. 10; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue

bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2184,iiRelating to the authority of the Brazoria Drainage District Number Four to impose a

maintenance tax and the validation of certain acts of the Brazoria Drainage District

Number Four.
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SBi2228,iiRelating to the authority of the City of Kemah Municipal Management District No.

1 to provide water and sewer service, exercise certain powers, issue bonds, and impose

fees, taxes, and assessments and to the validation of certain acts and proceedings of the

district.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2239,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 86;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain

facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision

of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an

exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence

homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United

States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the

U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive

names of geographic features.

SCRi41,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the "Keep Nine"

amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi84,iiRecognizing February 21 through 26, 2021, as Texas FFAWeek.

SRi243,iiCongratulating the Baylor University men ’s basketball team for winning the 2021

National Collegiate Athletic Association championship title.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high

system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi393,iiRecognizing the groundbreaking of Cole Gordon ’s Helping Hands Ranch.

SRi489,iiIn memory of Kenton Dale Harris.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.
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SRi539,iiUrging the federal government to immediately declare violent foreign drug cartels as
foreign terrorist organizations and encouraging the Texas Military Department and all state
resources to use authority under Article I, Section 10 of the U.S. Constitution to repel this
violent foreign drug cartel-facilitated invasion in the least lethal manner possible consistent
with bringing this facilitated invasion to a conclusion at the earliest possible moment.

SRi549,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 1987.

WEST, ROYCE

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi24,iiRelating to the procedures required before a law enforcement agency hires certain
persons.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi26,iiRelating to the prohibited suspension of laws protecting religious freedom and
prohibited closure of places of worship.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi39,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi43,iiRelating to residential mortgage loans, including the financing of residential real estate
purchases by means of a wrap mortgage loan; providing licensing and registration
requirements; authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.

SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi73,iiRelating to providing access to local public health entities and certain health service
regional offices under Medicaid.

SBi86,iiRelating to reporting requirements for bank loans made to African American-owned
businesses.

SBi95,iiRelating to early voting by mail by any qualified voter.

SBi108,iiRelating to statements on the impact of legislation on childhood racial disparity.

SBi109,iiRelating to the criminal offense of fraudulent securing of document execution.

SBi110,iiRelating to extreme risk protective orders; creating criminal offenses.
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SBi111,iiRelating to certain duties of law enforcement agencies concerning certain information
subject to disclosure to a defendant.

SBi112,iiRelating to the procedures for the installation and use of tracking equipment and for
access to certain communications and location information by law enforcement and the
admissibility of certain evidence obtained through those procedures.

SBi113,iiRelating to community land trusts.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi161,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or arrested
on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission of those
offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those interactions,
and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested individuals.

SBi168,iiRelating to emergency school drills and exercises conducted by public schools.

SBi171,iiRelating to a report regarding Medicaid reimbursement rates, supplemental payment
amounts, and access to care.

SBi172,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.

SBi192,iiRelating to credit toward payment of a fine and costs for certain misdemeanants
confined in jail or prison before sentencing.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education
Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi217,iiRelating to expanding eligibility for medical assistance to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and ensuring the provision of quality
care under and the effectiveness of the medical assistance program.

SBi224,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain persons
under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi265,iiRelating to the prohibition of housing discrimination on the basis of a person ’s source
of income and to the enforcement of that prohibition.

SBi266,iiRelating to the authority of the commissioners court of a county to adopt an
exemption from ad valorem taxation by the county of a portion, expressed as a dollar
amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence homestead.

SBi268,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi269,iiRelating to the regulation of the cultivation, manufacture, processing, distribution,
sale, testing, transportation, delivery, transfer, possession, and use of cannabis and cannabis
products and the allocation of tax revenue derived from cannabis and cannabis products;
authorizing the imposition of fees; requiring an occupational license; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi272,iiRelating to requiring the board of trustees of each school district to create a
nonvoting student trustee position on the board.
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SBi279,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on certain student
identification cards issued by a public school or public institution of higher education.

SBi285,iiRelating to the administration of and certain procedures under the Title IV-D program
for child support enforcement.

SBi286,iiRelating to suits affecting the parent-child relationship and child support, including
the payment of spousal maintenance by an obligor ordered to pay child support and the
disclaimer of a property interest by a child support obligor.

SBi287,iiRelating to voter registration application forms in high schools.

SBi290,iiRelating to public access to personal financial statements filed by public officials and
candidates.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi323,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of dog and cat breeders; expanding the
applicability of an occupational license; requiring a review of fee amounts.

SBi324,iiRelating to the powers and duties of certain prosecutors and authorized peace officers
of the offices of those prosecutors with respect to certain laws governing the installation
and use of tracking equipment and access to certain communications.

SBi325,iiRelating to providing mental health services and mental health education to public
school students at school-based health centers.

SBi326,iiRelating to the authority of a county to require electronic bids or proposals for
competitive bidding.

SBi340,iiRelating to establishing an intergovernmental development corporation in certain
counties to foster minority- or women-owned construction businesses.

SBi341,iiRelating to the Internet broadcast or audio recording of certain open meetings.

SBi342,iiRelating to the designation of polling place locations on the campuses of certain
institutions of higher education.

SBi343,iiRelating to the entry into the Texas Crime Information Center of certain information
regarding conditions of bond imposed in criminal cases involving family violence.

SBi346,iiRelating to the participation of open-enrollment charter schools in the Jobs and
Education for Texans (JET) Grant Program.

SBi372,iiRelating to the forgiveness of a loan made under the Paycheck Protection Program
for franchise tax purposes.

SBi377,iiRelating to the method of returning a ballot to be voted by mail.

SBi378,iiRelating to the electronic transmission of a ballot to a voter voting early by mail on
the ground of absence from the county of residence.

SBi379,iiRelating to an early voting ballot voted by mail.

SBi380,iiRelating to the investigation and prosecution of criminal offenses and to certain
recordings created by peace officers during an investigation or other law enforcement
activity; creating a criminal offense.
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SBi381,iiRelating to the procedures for voting after changing residence to another county.

SBi405,iiRelating to the inclusion of a mental health course in the required curriculum for
public high school students.

SBi411,iiRelating to open meetings of the governing body of a charter holder and the
governing body of an open-enrollment charter school.

SBi445,iiRelating to the use of a flashing warning signal light and certain other equipment by
a person operating a school bus.

SBi451,iiRelating to the release of a child taken into possession by a law enforcement officer.

SBi452,iiRelating to prevention and early intervention programs and practices.

SBi483,iiRelating to a biennial report on the investment returns of the Employees Retirement
System of Texas and the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi492,iiRelating to allowing therapy or facility dogs to accompany a child or a person with a
disability during testimony in certain criminal cases.

SBi494,iiRelating to eligibility for compensation of persons wrongfully imprisoned.

SBi508,iiRelating to the confidentiality of and discovery procedures relating to certain material
regarding the protection or security of a witness; creating a criminal offense.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi581,iiRelating to regulation by a property owners ’association of certain religious displays.

SBi589,iiRelating to the establishment of an interim registry for certain persons who have been
accused of employee misconduct and are employed by a facility that provides care to
individuals with an intellectual disability.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi632,iiRelating to provision of broadband infrastructure and connectivity by the Lower
Colorado River Authority.

SBi638,iiRelating to the definition of "indigent defense compensation expenditures" for
purposes of the adjustment of a county ’s no-new-revenue maintenance and operations rate
to reflect increases in those expenditures.

SBi641,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses concerning the unlawful transfer or purchase of
certain weapons; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi642,iiRelating to the provision of mental health services for certain children at risk of
relinquishment.

SBi649,iiRelating to automatic voter registration of students enrolled in public institutions of
higher education.
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SBi653,iiRelating to the payment of franchise taxes by taxable entity that employs or contracts
with a professional athlete.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi763,iiRelating to the creation of the urban air mobility advisory committee.

SBi788,iiRelating to the development of model data-sharing agreements for sharing certain
student information between public schools, public and private institutions of higher
education, and other entities.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi858,iiRelating to the disclosure of information collected by a metropolitan rapid transit
authority, regional transportation authority, municipal transit department, or coordinated
county transportation authority under the public information law.

SBi876,iiRelating to the county in which a person may apply for the registration of and title for
a motor vehicle.

SBi891,iiRelating to State Bar of Texas elections.

SBi935,iiRelating to an exception to the titling requirement for certain motor vehicles; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi936,iiRelating to requiring a school district or open-enrollment charter school to report data
regarding restraints administered to, complaints filed against, citations issued to, and
arrests made of students.

SBi941,iiRelating to the adoption of a state scenic byways program.

SBi942,iiRelating to automatic voter registration of students enrolled in public institutions of
higher education.

SBi972,iiRelating to access to certain law enforcement, corrections, and prosecutorial records
under the public information law.

SBi973,iiRelating to the release of recordings made by peace officers using body worn
cameras.

SBi974,iiRelating to access to certain law enforcement, corrections, and prosecutorial records
under the public information law.

SBi975,iiRelating to access to certain law enforcement, corrections, and prosecutorial records
under the public information law.

SBi980,iiRelating to a suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention program for certain
public elementary school campuses.

SBi993,iiRelating to the practice of therapeutic optometry.

SBi1026,iiRelating to purchasing standards for state agencies and institutions of higher
education, including standards for contracting with historically underutilized businesses.
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SBi1027,iiRelating to the authority of an owner of certain residential real property to pay the
ad valorem taxes imposed on the property in installments.

SBi1029,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation for certain solar or
wind-powered energy devices.

SBi1071,iiRelating to disability retirement benefits for certain peace officers under the
Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1094,iiRelating to the payment of certain education expenses using the state ’s programs for
paying, prepaying, or saving toward the costs of attending an institution of higher
education.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through
Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.

SBi1105,iiRelating to the resumption of employment by certain retirees within the Texas
Municipal Retirement System.

SBi1109,iiRelating to requiring public schools to provide instruction and materials and adopt
policies relating to the prevention of child abuse, family violence, and dating violence.

SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1137,iiRelating to the required disclosure of prices for certain items and services provided
by certain medical facilities; providing administrative penalties.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the appointment and terms of the board of the hospital managers of the
Dallas County Hospital District.

SBi1185,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 3 in Harris County as the
Vanessa Guillen Memorial Highway.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1267,iiRelating to continuing education and training requirements for educators and other
school district personnel.

SBi1268,iiRelating to an employment termination report and other records submitted to the
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement by a law enforcement agency.

SBi1275,iiRelating to provision of behavioral health services under Medicaid using audio-only
technology and to reimbursement for those services.

SBi1277,iiRelating to an agreement between a school district and public institution of higher
education to provide a dual credit program to high school students enrolled in the district.

SBi1284,iiRelating to consumption of alcoholic beverages in public entertainment facilities
and zones.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.
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SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1389,iiRelating to remote learning programs provided by school districts and the
calculation of average daily attendance in public schools.

SBi1390,iiRelating to a grant program for municipal or county mental health crisis response
team programs.

SBi1391,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain criminal defendants for an order of
nondisclosure of criminal history record information.

SBi1444,iiRelating to participation in the uniform group coverage program for active school
employees and to a study concerning health coverage for school district employees.

SBi1472,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement
and law enforcement agencies regarding law enforcement officers and the use of body
cameras; authorizing fees.

SBi1486,iiRelating to the repeal of the authority of political subdivisions to adopt or enforce
juvenile curfews.

SBi1498,iiRelating to an exception to the application of the offense of illegal voting.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ
apprentices.

SBi1531,iiRelating to formula funding for excess undergraduate credit hours at public
institutions of higher education and to the tuition rate that may be charged for those credit
hours.

SBi1532,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain
persons under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi1544,iiRelating to no-knock warrants.

SBi1545,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers and other officer interactions and
duties.

SBi1571,iiRelating to granting limited state law enforcement authority to special agents of the
Office of Inspector General of the United States Department of Homeland Security.

SBi1574,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of failure to identify; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1622,iiRelating to measures to support the alignment of education and workforce
development in the state with state workforce needs, including the establishment of the
Tri-Agency Workforce Initiative.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1714,iiRelating to the Texas Community Reinvestment Act; authorizing a fee.

SBi1716,iiRelating to a supplemental special education services and instructional materials
program for certain public school students receiving special education services.
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SBi1764,iiRelating to the payment of delinquent ad valorem taxes on property subject to a tax
sale.

SBi1792,iiRelating to a leave pool for school district employees.

SBi1793,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain children who are enrolled in a child care services
program administered by the Texas Workforce Commission for free prekindergarten
programs in public schools.

SBi1794,iiRelating to a statewide opioid settlement agreement.

SBi1795,iiRelating to simplified certification and recertification requirements for certain
persons under the supplemental nutrition assistance program.

SBi1796,iiRelating to the fee for emergency medical services in certain municipalities.

SBi1797,iiRelating to including work colleges in the TexShare library consortium.

SBi1798,iiRelating to adjustment of the average daily attendance for school districts providing
additional half-day instruction for certain students.

SBi1799,iiRelating to the creation of a broadband Internet connectivity and broadband access
grant program to facilitate instruction and learning for public school students.

SBi1800,iiRelating to the provision of child care.

SBi1827,iiRelating to the creation of the opioid abatement account, an opioid abatement trust
fund, and a statewide opioid settlement agreement.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1865,iiRelating to an annual permit for certain equipment used to apply paint to roadways;
authorizing a fee.

SBi1866,iiRelating to the consideration of a subsequent writ of habeas corpus in certain felony
cases.

SBi1867,iiRelating to the issuance and execution of certain search warrants in a criminal
investigation and the admissibility of evidence obtained through certain searches.

SBi1897,iiRelating to the appointment of attorneys ad litem for children in the managing
conservatorship of this state and funding those attorneys ad litem through an instant-ticket
lottery.

SBi1898,iiRelating to global and cultural studies instruction and mandatory graduation
requirements in public schools.

SBi1960,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain children who are or were in foster care for free
prekindergarten programs in public schools.

SBi1961,iiRelating to the requirements for a request for the revision of a charter for an
open-enrollment charter school.
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SBi1962,iiRelating to certain open-enrollment charter school admission policies and the
consideration of the number of special education eligible students served by a charter
holder in approving a charter holder ’s application for an expansion amendment.

SBi1963,iiRelating to the reporting by certain public institutions of higher education on the
transferability of credit and to a transferability report card for those institutions.

SBi1964,iiRelating to eligibility for the subsidized child-care program administered by the
Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi1965,iiRelating to an application for a charter for an open-enrollment charter school and to
the expansion of an open-enrollment charter school.

SBi1966,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas Commission on Assessment and Accountability.

SBi1967,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force relating to reducing family violence by
providing for the transfer of firearms.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2111,iiRelating to the establishment by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board of
a grant program for regional postsecondary education collaboratives.

SBi2181,iiRelating to the use of hotel occupancy tax revenue by certain municipalities for
certain projects.

SBi2192,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Lancaster Municipal Utility District No. 1
of Dallas County, Texas; providing authority to issue bonds and impose fees and taxes.

SBi2194,iiRelating to the regulation of retail electric providers.

SBi2210,iiRelating to the creation of the Lancaster Logistics District; providing authority to
issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured
person.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi18,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the commissioners court of a
county to adopt an exemption from ad valorem taxation by the county of a portion,
expressed as a dollar amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence
homestead.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing a right for residents of certain
facilities to designate an essential caregiver for in-person visitation.
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SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit this state or a political subdivision
of this state from prohibiting or limiting religious services of religious organizations.

SJRi43,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing the Texas Redistricting
Commission and providing redistricting procedures for state legislative, state judicial, and
congressional districts.

SCRi17,iiUrging Congress to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall
Elimination Provision of the Social Security Act.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi48,iiDesignating the second Monday in October as Indigenous Peoples ’ Day for a
10-year period beginning in 2021.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi3,iiIn memory of Ruby Mae Washington.

SRi11,iiIn memory of Mary Lou Bunkley Kirven.

SRi40,iiRecognizing Thomasine McCammon Beck for her 50 years of membership in Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi41,iiRecognizing Gloria G. Wilson King for her 65 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi42,iiRecognizing Rachel Lee McGee for her 65 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi43,iiRecognizing Rosie M. Collins Sorrells for her 65 years of membership in Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi44,iiRecognizing Bernadette Scott Burrus for her 50 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi45,iiRecognizing Hertha Helen Echols for her 50 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi46,iiRecognizing Beverly K. Gibson for her 50 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi47,iiRecognizing Debra Renee ’Nathan Hopson for her 50 years of membership in Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi48,iiRecognizing Jearlene Miller for her 50 years of membership in Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi49,iiRecognizing Dietra Elaine Simon Mosley for her 50 years of membership in Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.
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SRi50,iiRecognizing Billie Cheatham Rodgers for her 50 years of membership in Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incoporated.

SRi136,iiRecognizing Harold Flowers for 65 years of service to the Dallas Alumni Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated.

SRi137,iiRecognizing the Dallas Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated,
on the occasion of its 86th anniversary.

SRi138,iiRecognizing Cordell Stephens Sr. for 50 years of service to the Dallas Alumni
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated.

SRi139,iiRecognizing Stephen Washington for 60 years of service to the Dallas Alumni
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated.

SRi141,iiRecognizing Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated, for its ongoing commitment
of service to the community.

SRi152,iiIn memory of Tonya McCoy.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi194,iiRecognizing the Alpha Alpha Omicron Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi226,iiHonoring the memory of Christine Mae Blubaugh and all victims of teenage dating
violence.

SRi232,iiIn memory of Charley Frank Pride.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi268,iiRecognizing 100 Black Men of America for its history of service to African
American youth.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi292,iiIn memory of Marilyn Munroe Hurtt.

SRi337,iiRecognizing the Duncanville High School boys ’basketball team for winning a state
championship.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi409,iiRecognizing the DeSoto High School Lady Eagles basketball team for winning a
state championship.

SRi436,iiRecognizing Tori Watson for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi437,iiRecognizing Isabella Jarecke for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi438,iiRecognizing Imani Butler for earning the Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi519,iiRecognizing Sylvia Camarillo on the occasion of her retirement.
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SRi563,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 2030.

SRi565,iiRecognizing Franklin Delano Roosevelt High School for its commitment to
education.

SRi566,iiRecognizing Dale Hansen for his career in broadcasting.

WHITMIRE, JOHN

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to
provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi118,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi214,iiRelating to the removal of certain unconstitutional provisions from real property
records.

SBi221,iiRelating to the prima facie speed limit in certain urban districts.

SBi223,iiRelating to prohibiting law enforcement departments from contracting with television
crews to create reality shows.

SBi233,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi611,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence homestead of the
surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United States who is killed or
fatally injured in the line of duty and to late applications for exemptions from such taxation
for disabled members.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi891,iiRelating to State Bar of Texas elections.

SBi999,iiRelating to consumer protections against and county and municipal authority
regarding certain medical and health care billing by ambulance service providers.

SBi1025,iiRelating to the authority of the legislature, governor, and certain political
subdivisions with respect to disasters and emergencies.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1037,iiRelating to the definition of emergency care for purposes of certain health benefit
plans.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas State Board of Plumbing
Examiners; authorizing a fee.
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SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or

arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission

of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those

interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested

individuals.

SBi1269,iiRelating to the main street program administered by the Texas Historical

Commission.

SBi1395,iiRelating to certain personnel policies of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice

and to certain related duties of the Texas Board of Criminal Justice.

SBi1486,iiRelating to the repeal of the authority of political subdivisions to adopt or enforce

juvenile curfews.

SBi1510,iiRelating to a limitation on the use of a victim ’s gender identity or sexual orientation

as the basis for a defense in the trial of a criminal offense.

SBi1544,iiRelating to no-knock warrants.

SBi1604,iiRelating to an exemption for certain cemeteries from cemetery location restrictions.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1742,iiRelating to extreme risk protective orders; creating criminal offenses.

SBi1775,iiRelating to criminal justice.

SBi1832,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of indecency with a child.

SBi1884,iiRelating to postconviction forensic DNA testing.

SBi1903,iiRelating to the state ’s continuing duty to disclose exculpatory, impeachment, or

mitigating evidence in a criminal case and prohibited retaliation against local assistant

prosecutors for discharging that duty.

SBi2092,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the

Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2190,iiRelating to the prosecution and detention of a juvenile who engages in delinquent

conduct or commits a felony offense while committed to the custody of the Texas Juvenile

Justice Department.

SBi2212,iiRelating to the duty of a peace officer to request and render aid for an injured

person.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics

training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical

services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive

palliative care.
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SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a member of the armed services of the United
States who is killed or fatally injured in the line of duty.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the powers of the governor, the
legislature, and the supreme court following certain disaster or emergency declarations.

SCRi2,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Wednesday, January 13, 2021, and ending on Tuesday, January 26,
2021.

SCRi5,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Tuesday, January 26, 2021, and ending on Tuesday, February 9,
2021.

SCRi24,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Wednesday, March 10, 2021, and ending on Tuesday, March 16,
2021.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi37,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Wednesday, March 31, 2021, and ending on Tuesday, April 6, 2021.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi1,iiSenate Caucus Report.

SRi143,iiRecognizing Rachel and Will Racz on the birth of their daughter, Davy Ruthless
Racz.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi245,iiIn memory of former Texas Senator Hugh Quay Parmer.

SRi341,iiAmending S.R. 1, Senate Caucus Report.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi456,iiRecognizing the 2021 Hobby Fellows from the University of Houston Hobby School
of Public Affairs.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.
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SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi567,iiSenate Caucus Report.

ZAFFIRINI, JUDITH

SBi5,iiRelating to the expansion of broadband services to certain areas.

SBi15,iiRelating to the Texas Consumer Privacy Act Phase I; creating criminal offenses;
increasing the punishment for an existing criminal offense.

SBi16,iiRelating to prohibitions on the dissemination by a state agency of an individual ’s
personal data.

SBi22,iiRelating to certain claims for benefits, compensation, or assistance by certain public
safety employees and survivors of certain public safety employees.

SBi25,iiRelating to the right of certain residents to designate an essential caregiver for
in-person visitation.

SBi30,iiRelating to the removal of certain discriminatory provisions from a recorded
conveyance instrument.

SBi32,iiRelating to a student loan repayment assistance program for certain professionals for
exceptional service to the State of Texas during the coronavirus pandemic.

SBi33,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Promise Grant Program for certain students
at public institutions of higher education.

SBi34,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Promise Grant Program for certain students
at two-year public institutions of higher education.

SBi35,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of the Texas B-On-time student loan
program; authorizing a fee.

SBi36,iiRelating to creation of a higher education task force focused on mental health services
and the offense of hazing.

SBi37,iiRelating to providing free full-day prekindergarten for certain children.

SBi38,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for Medicaid to certain persons under the
federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi39,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi40,iiRelating to the provision of telehealth services by certain health professionals licensed
by the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation.

SBi41,iiRelating to the consolidation and allocation of state civil court costs; increasing certain
civil court costs; authorizing fees.

SBi42,iiRelating to the use of a wireless communication device while operating a motor
vehicle.

SBi43,iiRelating to residential mortgage loans, including the financing of residential real estate
purchases by means of a wrap mortgage loan; providing licensing and registration
requirements; authorizing an administrative penalty.
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SBi44,iiRelating to leave for state employees who are volunteers of certain disaster relief
organizations.

SBi45,iiRelating to the prohibition against sexual harassment in the workplace.

SBi46,iiRelating to the municipal regulation of housing for homeless individuals provided by a
religious organization.

SBi47,iiRelating to protective orders; making conforming changes.

SBi48,iiRelating to conditions of community supervision for defendants convicted of certain
criminal offenses involving animals.

SBi49,iiRelating to procedures regarding defendants who are or may be persons with a mental
illness or intellectual disability.

SBi50,iiRelating to a competitive and integrated employment initiative for certain Medicaid
recipients.

SBi51,iiRelating to the requirement and study of insurance coverage for serious emotional
disturbance of a child.

SBi52,iiRelating to age-appropriate normalcy activities for children in the managing
conservatorship of the state.

SBi53,iiRelating to limitations on pelvic examinations; authorizing disciplinary action,
including an administrative penalty.

SBi54,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
regarding best practices for assisting students with autism spectrum disorder.

SBi55,iiRelating to allowing a person who will be 18 years of age on the date of the general
election for state and county officers to vote in the preceding primary elections.

SBi56,iiRelating to the availability of personal information of a current or former federal
prosecutor or public defender.

SBi57,iiRelating to the period during which an employee may file a claim for unpaid wages
with the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi58,iiRelating to purchasing of cloud computing services by a political subdivision.

SBi59,iiRelating to the advertising and promotion of a state purchasing program for local
governments.

SBi60,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for certain firearm safety supplies, including
educational materials.

SBi61,iiRelating to the creation and duties of the unfunded mandates interagency work group.

SBi62,iiRelating to permitting the Texas Ethics Commission to provide seminars and charge an
attendance fee for those seminars.

SBi64,iiRelating to a peer support network for certain law enforcement personnel.

SBi68,iiRelating to a duty for peace officers to intervene and make a report when a peace
officer uses excessive force.
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SBi69,iiRelating to the use of force by peace officers.

SBi109,iiRelating to the criminal offense of fraudulent securing of document execution.

SBi117,iiRelating to the development and implementation of the Live Well Texas program to

provide health benefit coverage to certain individuals; imposing penalties.

SBi123,iiRelating to instruction in positive character traits and personal skills in public

schools.

SBi176,iiRelating to the award of a grant under the Texas Educational Opportunity Grant

Program to certain students enrolled in a baccalaureate degree program.

SBi184,iiRelating to reports on the prevalence of eating disorders and eating disorder-related

deaths in this state.

SBi195,iiRelating to grounds for refusal of certain alcoholic beverage licenses and permits.

SBi196,iiRelating to prohibited relationships between holders of certain alcoholic beverage

licenses and permits.

SBi211,iiRelating to judicial review of acts by the Texas Commission on Environmental

Quality.

SBi212,iiRelating to the making of an anatomical gift.

SBi213,iiRelating to certain notice requirements and filing requirements in court proceedings

involving persons with mental illness.

SBi215,iiRelating to the creation of the office of inspector general at the Texas Education

Agency to investigate the administration of public education.

SBi220,iiRelating to notice and reporting requirements for vendor rebates under a contract

listed on a multiple award contract schedule.

SBi221,iiRelating to the prima facie speed limit in certain urban districts.

SBi230,iiRelating to the continuing education requirement for county commissioners.

SBi231,iiRelating to training for county election officers.

SBi248,iiRelating to the sale of cigarettes, tobacco products, and e-cigarettes; requiring

occupational permits; imposing fees; providing civil and administrative penalties; creating

criminal offenses.

SBi263,iiRelating to the ability of certain relative caretakers of dependent children to receive

supplemental financial assistance and be assigned as protective payees for financial

assistance payments.

SBi270,iiRelating to civil liability of a nursing facility resident ’s responsible payor for

misappropriation of the resident ’s funds.

SBi272,iiRelating to requiring the board of trustees of each school district to create a

nonvoting student trustee position on the board.

SBi275,iiRelating to the use of an entity name that falsely implies governmental affiliation.
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SBi279,iiRelating to the inclusion of suicide prevention information on certain student
identification cards issued by a public school or public institution of higher education.

SBi282,iiRelating to a prohibition against the appropriation of money to settle or pay a sexual
harassment claim made against certain members of the executive, legislative, or judicial
branch of state government and to a prohibition against the use of other public money to
settle such a claim.

SBi288,iiRelating to preventing the loss of benefits of and the payment of certain employer
contributions for certain retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas who resume
service.

SBi295,iiRelating to the confidential and privileged communications and records of victims of
certain sexual assault offenses.

SBi312,iiRelating to the punishment for the criminal offense of improper sexual activity with a
person in custody; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi313,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for firearm safety equipment.

SBi315,iiRelating to restrictions on the age of persons employed by or allowed on the premises
of a sexually oriented business; creating a criminal offense.

SBi326,iiRelating to the authority of a county to require electronic bids or proposals for
competitive bidding.

SBi400,iiRelating to the allocation of housing tax credits to developments within proximate
geographical areas.

SBi401,iiRelating to health benefit coverage for general anesthesia in connection with certain
pediatric dental services.

SBi433,iiRelating to the eligibility of nurses for workers ’ compensation benefits for
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and payment of those benefits.

SBi447,iiRelating to the transfer of Midwestern State University to the Texas Tech University
System, to certain fees charged by that system ’s governing board, and to mandatory venue
for actions brought against that system or its institution, officers, or employees.

SBi450,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission of Texas over the injection
and geologic storage of carbon dioxide.

SBi452,iiRelating to prevention and early intervention programs and practices.

SBi468,iiRelating to the immunization data included in and excluded from the immunization
registry.

SBi474,iiRelating to the unlawful restraint of a dog; creating a criminal offense.

SBi475,iiRelating to state agency and local government information management and security,
including establishment of the state risk and authorization management program and the
Texas volunteer incident response team; authorizing fees.

SBi478,iiRelating to excluding the furnishing of an academic transcript from the definition of
"information service" for purposes of sales and use taxes.
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SBi503,iiRelating to creating the criminal offense of failing to report abuse, neglect, or
exploitation in boarding home facilities by certain persons.

SBi528,iiRelating to the contractual relationship between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a
health benefit plan issuer or pharmacy benefit manager.

SBi538,iiRelating to information technology purchased through the Department of Information
Resources.

SBi558,iiRelating to the confidentiality of eviction case information.

SBi567,iiRelating to the powers and duties of a domestic relations office.

SBi568,iiRelating to the prosecution of and punishment for the criminal offense of hindering
the investigation or prosecution of certain sexual offenses committed against a child;
increasing criminal penalties.

SBi571,iiRelating to consent for the use or possession of personal identifying information
under the Identity Theft Enforcement and Protection Act.

SBi572,iiRelating to in-person visitation of religious counselors with certain health care facility
patients and residents during a public health emergency.

SBi590,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Redistricting Commission.

SBi597,iiRelating to the exemption of certain property from municipal drainage service
charges.

SBi600,iiRelating to an inventory of dams controlled by river authorities.

SBi612,iiRelating to the eligibility of school district employees for workers ’ compensation
benefits for coronavirus disease (COVID-19) and payment of those benefits.

SBi613,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of real property owned by a
charitable organization for the purpose of renting the property at below-market rates to
low-income and moderate-income households.

SBi614,iiRelating to the administration of apprenticeship training programs.

SBi615,iiRelating to probate and guardianship matters and proceedings and other matters
involving probate courts.

SBi623,iiRelating to the investigation and punishment of certain sexual offenses, to protective
orders issued on the basis of certain sexual offenses, to crime victims ’compensation, and
to the establishment of a state sexual offense prevention and response program for the
Texas Military Department.

SBi625,iiRelating to the allocation of certain revenue from mixed beverage gross receipts and
sales taxes.

SBi626,iiRelating to guardianships, management trusts, and certain other procedures and
proceedings for persons who are incapacitated, probate matters and proceedings, and other
matters involving statutory county courts, including statutory probate courts.

SBi644,iiRelating to the exemption of certain personal property from garnishment, attachment,
execution, or other seizure by creditors.
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SBi645,iiRelating to the Texas natural gas vehicle grant program.

SBi660,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes

participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi672,iiRelating to Medicaid coverage of certain collaborative care management services.

SBi678,iiRelating to the creation of the small business disaster recovery loan program.

SBi690,iiRelating to remotely conducting court proceedings in this state.

SBi691,iiRelating to associate judges for guardianship proceedings and protective services

proceedings in certain courts.

SBi692,iiRelating to access to certain financial records by the guardianship abuse, fraud, and

exploitation deterrence program.

SBi693,iiRelating to conditions on the continued receipt of tuition and fee benefits at public

institutions of higher education for senior citizens.

SBi694,iiRelating to the evaluation of child-care providers participating in the Texas Rising

Star Program.

SBi695,iiRelating to the service of a notice of assessment by the Texas Workforce Commission

under the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act.

SBi696,iiRelating to authorizing certain counties to impose a hotel occupancy tax, the

applicability and rates of that tax in certain counties, and the use of revenue from that tax.

SBi721,iiRelating to the disclosure of appraisal reports in connection with the use of eminent

domain authority.

SBi723,iiRelating to certain requirements in connection with the acquisition of real property

for public use by an entity with eminent domain authority.

SBi725,iiRelating to the qualification of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as

agricultural land and the liability for the additional tax imposed on such land if the use of

the land changes as a result of a condemnation.

SBi726,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to

repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi743,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization to ensure access,

reliability, adequacy, production, and market information of the ERCOT power region.

SBi761,iiRelating to the governing body of the independent organization certified to manage

the ERCOT power region.

SBi776,iiRelating to the creation of an inclusive sports program by the University

Interscholastic League to provide students with intellectual disabilities access to team

sports.

SBi782,iiRelating to authorizing the sale of certain real property by the State of Texas to the

Port of Corpus Christi Authority of Nueces County, Texas.
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SBi788,iiRelating to the development of model data-sharing agreements for sharing certain
student information between public schools, public and private institutions of higher
education, and other entities.

SBi789,iiRelating to the administration of unclaimed property.

SBi790,iiRelating to county and municipal authority to balance bill for county or municipal air
or ground ambulance services and to a study regarding billing by ground ambulance
service providers.

SBi794,iiRelating to eligibility for the exemption from ad valorem taxation of the residence
homestead of a totally disabled veteran.

SBi798,iiRelating to the issuance of a birth record, driver ’s license, or personal identification
certificate to victims and the children of victims of family or dating violence.

SBi809,iiRelating to health care institution reporting of federal money received for the
coronavirus disease public health emergency.

SBi818,iiRelating to unemployment compensation eligibility and chargebacks regarding
certain persons separated from employment due to being called to military service.

SBi821,iiRelating to the processing and sale of kratom and kratom products and related public
health and safety protections; providing civil penalties; providing rulemaking authority.

SBi822,iiRelating to the suspension of driver ’s licenses.

SBi824,iiRelating to the use of supported decision-making agreements by persons during court
proceedings.

SBi827,iiRelating to health benefit plan cost-sharing requirements for prescription insulin.

SBi830,iiRelating to the procedure for amending or revoking certificates of public convenience
and necessity issued to certain retail public utilities.

SBi833,iiRelating to a sales tax refund for sales tax overpayments by certain oil or gas
severance taxpayers.

SBi845,iiRelating to the establishment and enforcement of weatherization standards by the
Public Utilities Commission for electric utilities, transmission and distribution utilities,
electric cooperatives, municipally owned utilities, and generation providers; establishing an
administrative penalty.

SBi857,iiRelating to the election of commissioners on the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi865,iiRelating to a power outage alert system and a study on a statewide disaster alert
system.

SBi884,iiRelating to the management and operation by The University of Texas System of a
multi-institution center in the city of Laredo.

SBi886,iiRelating to the provision of citizenship assistance to veterans by the Texas Veterans
Commission.

SBi898,iiRelating to the procedures of the State Commission on Judicial Conduct.

SBi904,iiRelating to requiring trauma training for certain attorneys.
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SBi922,iiRelating to contracts for fingerprinting services entered into by the Department of
Public Safety of the State of Texas.

SBi923,iiRelating to open government.

SBi924,iiRelating to requirements for open meetings that are broadcast over the Internet or
held by telephone conference or videoconference call.

SBi925,iiRelating to the definition of business day for purposes of the public information law.

SBi926,iiRelating to the availability of dates of birth under the public information law.

SBi927,iiRelating to a governmental body ’s response to a request for public information.

SBi928,iiRelating to maintenance and production of electronic public information under the
public information law.

SBi929,iiRelating to the posting of certain contracts to the Internet websites of governmental
bodies.

SBi930,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain information regarding the occurrence of
communicable diseases in residential facilities.

SBi938,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi945,iiRelating to the prosecution of the criminal offense of sexual assault.

SBi952,iiRelating to plot plan requirements for an application for a standard permit for a
concrete batch plant issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi957,iiRelating to the denial or reduction of an award otherwise payable under the Crime
Victims ’Compensation Act.

SBi958,iiRelating to establishment of the Texas Active Shooter Alert System.

SBi959,iiRelating to student success-based funding recommendations for certain continuing
workforce education courses offered by public junior colleges.

SBi960,iiRelating to a pilot program that allows counties to establish public guardians for
certain incapacitated persons.

SBi964,iiRelating to the prevention, identification, investigation, and enforcement of payment
card fraud; providing a civil penalty.

SBi965,iiRelating to rate filing requirements for certain personal lines insurers with low market
shares.

SBi966,iiRelating to legislative oversight during a public health disaster or public health
emergency, including the establishment of a legislative public health oversight board.

SBi971,iiRelating to referring children to local workforce development boards for subsidized
child care services.

SBi984,iiRelating to public health disaster and public health emergency preparedness and
response, including the operation of the Task Force on Infectious Disease Preparedness and
Response.
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SBi985,iiRelating to reports by the Public Utility Commission of Texas on the ability of
electric generators to respond to abnormal weather conditions.

SBi994,iiRelating to measures to facilitate the successful completion of degree and certificate
programs by certain adult learners at public institutions of higher education.

SBi995,iiRelating to the establishment of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning
board and the creation of the disaster reinvestment and infrastructure planning revolving
fund; making an appropriation.

SBi1017,iiRelating to prohibiting organ transplant recipient discrimination on the basis of
certain disabilities.

SBi1018,iiRelating to an early voting ballot voted by mail.

SBi1019,iiRelating to a requirement for the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to
report certain student loan data.

SBi1028,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for colorectal cancer early detection.

SBi1029,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation for certain solar or
wind-powered energy devices.

SBi1061,iiRelating to background and criminal history checks for operators and employees of
certain child-care facilities.

SBi1062,iiRelating to the regulation of food production on single-family residential lots by a
municipality or property owners ’association.

SBi1065,iiRelating to coverage for diagnostic imaging for breast cancer under certain health
benefit plans.

SBi1084,iiRelating to the Preparation for Adult Living Program and other services for foster
children transitioning to independent living.

SBi1093,iiRelating to the administration of a veterans treatment court program.

SBi1094,iiRelating to the payment of certain education expenses using the state ’s programs for
paying, prepaying, or saving toward the costs of attending an institution of higher
education.

SBi1095,iiRelating to notice regarding the availability to public school students of college
credit and work-based education programs and subsidies for fees paid to take certain
advanced placement tests.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Reskilling and Upskilling through
Education (TRUE) Program to support workforce education.

SBi1105,iiRelating to the resumption of employment by certain retirees within the Texas
Municipal Retirement System.

SBi1107,iiRelating to the issuance of a birth record, driver ’s license, or personal identification
certificate to a homeless individual.

SBi1122,iiRelating to participation in the comptroller ’s contracts for travel services.
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SBi1126,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Woman ’s University
System.

SBi1129,iiRelating to guardianships, alternatives to guardianship, and supports and services for
incapacitated persons.

SBi1139,iiRelating to the prohibited disposition of a decedent ’s remains by certain persons;
providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1140,iiRelating to the regulation of child-care facilities and registered family homes
providing services to children with disabilities, behavioral issues, or special needs.

SBi1141,iiRelating to group health benefit plan coverage for early treatment of first episode
psychosis.

SBi1142,iiRelating to modification of certain prescription drug benefits and coverage offered
by certain health benefit plans.

SBi1143,iiRelating to an exemption from civil liability for certain professionals for the
disclosure of certain mental health information.

SBi1144,iiRelating to the requirements for an application for a low income housing tax credit
allocation from the nonprofit set-aside.

SBi1149,iiRelating to the transition of case management for children and pregnant women
program services and Healthy Texas Women program services to a managed care program.

SBi1157,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force on ensuring an appropriate care setting
for a person with a disability.

SBi1177,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force to evaluate state-owned artifact
collections.

SBi1216,iiRelating to a local option election on the sale of alcoholic beverages in certain areas
of a municipality.

SBi1224,iiRelating to interactions between law enforcement and individuals detained or
arrested on suspicion of the commission of criminal offenses, witnesses to the commission
of those offenses, and other members of the public, to peace officer liability for those
interactions, and to the confinement, conviction, or release of detained or arrested
individuals.

SBi1237,iiRelating to authorizing the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to award
grants to public institutions of higher education for alternative student financial assistance
plans.

SBi1238,iiRelating to matters regarding educators, including the composition of the State
Board for Educator Certification, the board ’s disciplinary proceedings, and a public school
teacher ’s notification of resignation from employment.

SBi1266,iiRelating to the feasibility of creating and maintaining a coastal barrier system.

SBi1277,iiRelating to an agreement between a school district and public institution of higher
education to provide a dual credit program to high school students enrolled in the district.

SBi1295,iiRelating to financial support and incentives for comprehensive regional universities.
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SBi1297,iiRelating to child water safety requirements for certain organizations.

SBi1308,iiRelating to a study on the impacts of using certain motor vehicle technologies.

SBi1338,iiRelating to disclosure requirements for agreements consenting to municipal
annexation.

SBi1339,iiRelating to the authority to request attorney general advice on questions relating to
actions in which the state is interested.

SBi1354,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of injury to a child, elderly individual, or
disabled individual.

SBi1356,iiRelating to the participation by members of nonprofit teacher organizations in a
tutoring program for public school students and related retirement benefits for certain
tutors participating in the program.

SBi1359,iiRelating to adoption by law enforcement agencies of a mental health leave policy
for peace officers.

SBi1373,iiRelating to the imposition and collection of fines, fees, and court costs in criminal
cases.

SBi1374,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain at-risk developments to receive low income
housing tax credits.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the compensation and professional representation of student athletes
participating in intercollegiate athletic programs at certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1394,iiRelating to eliminating certain restrictions on eligibility for certain state student
financial assistance programs.

SBi1411,iiRelating to acquisition, dissemination, and use of criminal history record
information for certain judicial purposes, including for certification, registration, and
licensing, of certain court professions and for appointing, removing, or continuing the
appointment of a guardian.

SBi1457,iiRelating to peer specialists for and the provision of peer services to individuals with
an intellectual or developmental disability, including the provision of those services under
Medicaid.

SBi1458,iiRelating to standardized forms and materials for the issuance of protective orders,
magistrate ’s orders for emergency protection, and temporary ex parte orders.

SBi1459,iiRelating a voter unable to enter a polling place.

SBi1482,iiRelating to the issuance of a permit for a municipal solid waste landfill facility
located in a special flood hazard area.

SBi1483,iiRelating to the review of clemency applications from certain persons who were
victims of human trafficking or family violence.

SBi1490,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to
authorize certain degree programs offered by private postsecondary educational
institutions.
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SBi1495,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses related to highways and motor vehicles;
creating a criminal offense; increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi1496,iiRelating to removal of certain intimate visual material by a search engine operator
of an Internet website; imposing a civil penalty.

SBi1511,iiRelating to the emergency detention of certain persons with a mental illness or
cognitive disability and the scope of an order for psychoactive medication for certain
patients under court-ordered mental health services.

SBi1512,iiRelating to the affirmative defense to prosecution for a criminal offense for persons
acting under duress.

SBi1513,iiRelating to certain reimbursements and discounts allowed for the collection and
payment of sales and use taxes.

SBi1521,iiRelating to creating a mental health task force to study mental health services
provided at institutions of higher education.

SBi1524,iiRelating to a sales and use tax refund pilot program for certain persons who employ
apprentices.

SBi1525,iiRelating to the administration of the governor ’s university research initiative.

SBi1541,iiRelating to the definition of business case for major information resources projects.

SBi1555,iiRelating to establishing reimbursement rates for certain child-care providers
participating in the subsidized child-care program administered by the Texas Workforce
Commission.

SBi1556,iiRelating to the use of executory contracts for the purchase of land to be used as a
residence in certain counties.

SBi1566,iiRelating to the continuation of the Trade Agricultural Inspection Grant Program.

SBi1573,iiRelating to the reporting of sexual assault and other sex offenses and to the
collection, analysis, tracking, and preservation of evidence of those offenses.

SBi1581,iiRelating to a public school campus ’s election under a campus turnaround plan to
operate as a community school.

SBi1606,iiRelating to the resilience of the electric grid and certain municipalities.

SBi1622,iiRelating to measures to support the alignment of education and workforce
development in the state with state workforce needs, including the establishment of the
Tri-Agency Workforce Initiative.

SBi1629,iiRelating to failure to report assault, neglect, or omission of care in certain group
homes; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1641,iiRelating to the composition of the port commission of the Port of Corpus Christi
Authority of Nueces County, Texas.

SBi1650,iiRelating to middle mile broadband service provided by an electric utility.

SBi1676,iiRelating to certain rates and fees charged by water supply corporations.
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SBi1732,iiRelating to the reporting of political expenditures made with a credit card in a
political report.

SBi1739,iiRelating to procedures regarding defendants who are or may be persons with a
mental illness or intellectual disability.

SBi1740,iiRelating to the inclusion of civics education in public schools, including continuing
education requirements on civics education for certain classroom teachers.

SBi1743,iiRelating to the enforcement of parking privileges for people with disabilities;
authorizing a reimbursement fee.

SBi1744,iiRelating to the services provided by a colonia self-help center.

SBi1745,iiRelating to the creation of a joint interim committee to study colonias and colonia
initiatives in this state.

SBi1746,iiRelating to financial assistance provided to political subdivisions by the Texas Water
Development Board for nature-based water quality enhancement projects.

SBi1747,iiRelating to a restriction on permits authorizing direct discharges of waste or
pollutants into water in certain stream segments or assessment units.

SBi1750,iiRelating to extreme weather preparedness of critical electric and natural gas
infrastructure; authorizing administrative penalties.

SBi1758,iiRelating to reenrollment of certain retirees in the Texas Public School Employees
Group Insurance Program.

SBi1759,iiRelating to a study on potential improvements to training provided to 9-1-1
emergency service call takers and dispatchers.

SBi1760,iiRelating to the issuance of a citation or written notice to appear to a person charged
with the offense of driving while license invalid.

SBi1761,iiRelating to the filing of certain reports of political contributions and expenditures.

SBi1772,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Pollinator-Smart program for solar energy
sites.

SBi1773,iiRelating to renaming the Center for Elimination of Disproportionality and
Disparities to the office of health equity and to the duties of that office.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the protection of public health in this state, including through the
establishment of the Texas Epidemic Public Health Institute at The University of Texas
Health Science Center at Houston.

SBi1792,iiRelating to a leave pool for school district employees.

SBi1801,iiRelating to improper unemployment compensation benefits refunded by a claimant
to the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi1802,iiRelating to road specifications and safety standards for access to a solid waste
facility.

SBi1818,iiRelating to a defense under the Solid Waste Disposal Act for persons engaged in
certain scrap metal recycling transactions.
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SBi1831,iiRelating to the punishment for trafficking of persons, online solicitation of a minor,
and prostitution and to the dissemination of certain information, including the required
posting of certain signs, regarding human trafficking; increasing criminal penalties;
providing a civil penalty.

SBi1846,iiRelating to the registration and regulation of health clubs.

SBi1860,iiRelating to creating an electronic application system for state student financial
assistance.

SBi1878,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to cancel platted subdivisions that have
remained undeveloped.

SBi1899,iiRelating to elections.

SBi1900,iiRelating to the regulatory authority of the savings and mortgage lending
commissioner; authorizing fees.

SBi1901,iiRelating to the authority of the secretary of state to order the performance of certain
election functions.

SBi1917,iiRelating to a public outreach campaign for aging adults with visual impairments.

SBi1923,iiRelating to certain criminal court costs, fines, and fees.

SBi1924,iiRelating to notice of water and wastewater requirements for the foreclosure sale of
residential properties by certain political subdivisions.

SBi1944,iiRelating to end-of-life issues and hospice care.

SBi2023,iiRelating to providing high-quality tutoring services to public school students,
including the creation of the Texas Tutor Corps program, and the use of the compensatory
education allotment for certain tutoring services programs.

SBi2028,iiRelating to the Medicaid program, including the administration and operation of the
Medicaid managed care program.

SBi2050,iiRelating to bullying and cyberbullying in public schools.

SBi2066,iiRelating to emergent bilingual students in public schools.

SBi2081,iiRelating to class size limits for prekindergarten classes provided by or on behalf of
public schools.

SBi2096,iiRelating to education employees uniform group health coverage.

SBi2097,iiRelating to the regulation by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality of
the discharge of preproduction plastic from point and nonpoint sources to ensure zero
discharge or release of plastic into water or onto land in the state and to ensure the prompt
cleanup of any discharged or released plastic.

SBi2098,iiRelating to providing unemployment compensation claimants with access to copies
of their previously filed claims for benefits.

SBi2099,iiRelating to methods by which a claimant may check the status of a claim for
unemployment compensation benefits filed with the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi2100,iiRelating to the repayment of unemployment benefits paid in error.
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SBi2101,iiRelating to the computation of unemployment compensation benefits for an
individual who is totally unemployed in a benefit period.

SBi2102,iiRelating to removing the waiting period for unemployment benefit eligibility.

SBi2103,iiRelating to requirements regarding an employee ’s normal weekly hours of work
under the shared work unemployment compensation program.

SBi2104,iiRelating to the provision of peer services, including family partner peer support
services by family partners, and the provision of those services under Medicaid.

SBi2105,iiRelating to the appointment of an educational representative for certain students
with disabilities.

SBi2154,iiRelating to the membership of the Public Utility Commission of Texas.

SBi2195,iiRelating to the relationship between pharmacists or pharmacies and pharmacy
benefit managers or health benefit plan issuers.

SBi2222,iiRelating to certain equipment provided for use by the officers of the Texas Highway
Patrol.

SBi2233,iiRelating to the completion of sexual harassment prevention training and ethics
training to register as a lobbyist.

SBi2243,iiRelating to approval for certain projects related to bridges over the Rio Grande.

SBi2255,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide telemedicine medical
services to certain cancer patients receiving pain management services and supportive
palliative care.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the state to expand eligibility for
Medicaid to certain persons under the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SJRi12,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing certain persons under the age of
18 to vote in a primary election.

SJRi13,iiProposing a constitutional amendment abolishing daylight saving time in Texas.

SJRi32,iiProposing a constitutional amendment repealing the order of business for regular
legislative session.

SJRi34,iiProposing a constitutional amendment establishing the Texas Redistricting
Commission to redistrict the United States House of Representatives and the Texas
Legislature.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation
bonds to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions located in areas of the state
affected by a disaster, including an epidemic or pandemic.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment changing the eligibility requirements for
certain judicial offices.

SCRi3,iiCondemning China ’s practice of involuntary organ harvesting.

SCRi7,iiDesignating the Bowie knife as the official state knife of Texas.
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SCRi9,iiDesignating San Marcos as the official Mermaid Capital of Texas for a 10-year period
beginning in 2021.

SCRi26,iiDesignating the third Tuesday in February as Texas Game Warden Day for a 10-year
period beginning in 2021.

SCRi29,iiExpressing commitment to eliminating racially offensive place names and urging the
U.S. Board on Geographic Names to approve requests to change racially offensive
names of geographic features.

SCRi34,iiUrging the United States Congress to pass the I am Vanessa Guillén Act.

SCRi45,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to name the Capitol Complex Child
Development Center "Emma ’s Garden" in honor of Emma Barrientos.

SCRi51,iiIn memory of Sara "Sally" Sandlin Ratliff of Mount Pleasant.

SRi32,iiIn memory of Ezequiel P. Laurel.

SRi33,iiRecognizing N. Foster Edwards on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi54,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi90,iiIn memory of John Augustus Romani.

SRi91,iiIn memory of James V. Ryan.

SRi111,iiIn memory of Lewis Hill.

SRi142,iiRecognizing the state ’s food banks for their support to Texas communities during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi145,iiRecognizing Alec Martinez, Silvia Castanos, and the volunteers of Red Wing United
for their relief efforts during the COVID-19 pandemic.

SRi160,iiRecognizing Cuate Santos for his career at the Laredo Morning Times.

SRi187,iiIn memory of Teresa Altagracia Lozano Long.

SRi193,iiRecognizing March 24, 2021, as Equal Pay Day.

SRi206,iiRecognizing March 30 through April 1, 2021, as VIVA San Antonio Days.

SRi227,iiIn memory of Hector Manuel Cabello.

SRi228,iiRecognizing Harmony Public Schools on the occasion of their 20th anniversary.

SRi229,iiIn memory of Henry Bartell Zachry Jr.

SRi242,iiRecognizing April 13, 2021, as Texas Women Judges ’Day.

SRi245,iiIn memory of former Texas Senator Hugh Quay Parmer.

SRi287,iiRecognizing James Allan Curry on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi289,iiRecognizing The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley chess team for winning the
President ’s Cup.

SRi303,iiIn memory of Fernando Daniel Cuellar.

SRi304,iiIn memory of William Wayne "Bill" Janecek.
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SRi325,iiRecognizing Vince Ramirez for his contributions to the war on drugs.

SRi342,iiUrging the Public Utility Commission of Texas to significantly reduce the high
system-wide offer cap and evaluate changes to the market structure.

SRi362,iiCongratulating Drew Pearson on his induction into the Pro Football Hall of Fame as
a member of the Class of 2021.

SRi460,iiRecognizing the 50th anniversary of the election of Mike Munoz, Humberto Saenz
Jr., and Santiago "Jimmy" Martinez to the Beeville City Council.

SRi461,iiIn memory of George P. Kazen.

SRi462,iiIn memory of Rosario Vasquez.

SRi468,iiRecognizing the members of the 11th class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative
Scholars and Fellows Program.

SRi490,iiRecognizing the 2021 class of participants in the Rio Grande Valley Legislative
Internship Program.

SRi514,iiRecognizing Endeavors for its service to people in crisis.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Memorial Day 2021.

SRi559,iiRecognizing the Webb County Specialty Drug Courts for their service to the
community.

SRi560,iiIn memory of Stephany J. Bryan.

SRi571,iiIn memory of Daniel A. San Miguel.

SRi573,iiRecognizing San Antonio College for receiving the Aspen Prize for Community
College Excellence.
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